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PATROL TENDER 
Fremantle Reservists run rifle at memorial shoot 

replacement a 
step closer 

By Graharn Davis 

Replacement of the RAN's aging 15 Frcm:mtlc Class 
patrol boats came a step closer earlier this month. 

The Minister for Defence, Mr Peter Reith announced that in 
line with strategy commitments of the Defence White Paper, a 
"Request for Tender" for the next craft will be formally released 
inScptcmbcr. 

The project will be worth up to $450 million 10 Australian 
industry. 

The first boats are expected to be in 5elVice in laic 2004, Mr 
Reith said. 

He said the Fremantlcshavc provided almost a quanerofa 
century of good service to Australia. 

They. however, arc bceoming increasingly difficult 10 main
tain and a replneement isnecded. 

The new boats will continue to provide vital opcr:llional 
training for RAN personnel and be on the front line of Australia'S 
defeneesagainst peop1esmuggJing, illegal fishing. the narcotics 
trade and breaches of Australia's quarantine regulations. 

Continued on page 4 

Minister opts 
for US subs fix 

By Michael Weaver 

The tender o f a comb;lt system for the Col l in ~ Clnss sub
marines hns been PUI on hold following the Australi.m 
Government's decision Ihat a comprehensive arrnngement 
with the US Navy on submarine issues is in AUSlralia's best 
~!ralegic interests. 

The shon-listed tcnderers, US-based Raytheon and 
European-based STN Atlas. have been infonned. 

Ministcr for Defence Peter Reith 5.1 id recent developments 
in the relat ionship between Australia and the US on submarine 
issues. together with the accumulated experience and emerging 
understanding of the operational potential oflhc Collins Class 
submarines, has made this decision most appropriate in our 

Cristine Papallo takes aim as she prepares to put rounds down range with her Lee Enfield .303 during a HMAS PERTH Memorial Shoot 
with the RANA Rifle Association. More than 200 shooters, many from sister clubs, took part in the event which remembers those 
Australians and allies who lost their lives in the Battle of Sunda Strait during WWII. The club, which had its genesis in 1923 as part of 
the Militia, today has more than 60 men and women members aged between 18 and 80 and continues to maintain strong links with the 
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Manoora - dOing the job 
The conversion of lPA's HMAS MANOOAA and HMAS KAN1MBLA in 
Newcastle called for the ability to board three Sea King helicopters. 
When the ships came to the RAN from the US Navy they had just one heli
copter landing place. There was no hangar. 
Now the two ships have three helicopter landing places, two on an expanded 
stern area and a third forward of the bridge. 
A large hangar has also been buill. 
In what is believed to be a "firsr we have this picture of MANOORA with three 
Sea Kings alighted. 

What should I do - health booklet 
ADF members and their families will have greater 

knowledge and control of their own health care follow ing the 
launch of a major health initiative by the Head of Defence 
Personnel Executive, MAJGEN Simon Witlis. 

Titled What Shoufd I Do?, the booklet will be distributed 
to 95,000 Defence personnel, including full-time uniformed 
ADF members, active Reservists and Defence civilians. 

The booklet is casy to understand and provides the basics 
for self-management of common conditions including bums, 
skin infeetions, sinusitis, sunbum and vomiting. 

Changes set for 
overseas rebate 

Amendments to the overseas forces rebates, will stan to 
apply from July I, the Assistant Treasurer, Mr Rod Kemp, 
announced, 

Mr Kemp said, " the 200 112002 Budget announced that 
the Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 (the act) will be 
amended 10 prevent periods of overseas scrvice which quat. 
ify for thc taxation cxcmption avai[able under Section 23 AG 
of the Act from also qualifying as periods of service for 
cithcr the taxation rebate available under Section 23AB of 
the Act (the UN armed forces rebate) or the taxation rebatc 
available under Section 79B of the Act (the overseas 
defence force s rebate)." 

These amendments will commence to apply from July I, 

Minister announces 
stand down 

The Minister for Defence, Mr Pcte r 
Rejth has announced he will nOt con test 
the next Federal election. 

He made the announcement on lune 29. 
In a formal statement he said, "[ have 

advised the Liberal Party that I will not be 
contesting the next election 

" 't has been a privilege and pleasure to 
serve the constituents of my electorate of 
Flinders for almost two decades, and an hon
our to serve the people of Australian in the 
various ponfolios I have held. 

" I shall be remaining the Minister for 
Defence until the election and shalt continue 
to work hard in pursuit of the Defence White 
Paper and all itsobjeclives," he said. 

Military pensions jump 6 per cent 
More than 55,000 recipients of military 

superannuation pensions received a six per cent 
increase in their fortnightly penSions on July I , 
the Minister Assisting the Minister for Defence. 
Mr Bruce Scott said. 

"The six percent increase represents the flow
on effect of the Consumer Price Indexation mea
sure at the March quarter;' MrScotl said. 

Under the current indexation rules applying to 
military superannuants pensions are increased on 
July I each year. 

MrScott said the currentextemal review into 
ADF remuneration arrangements is examining the 
issue o f indexalion o f military pensions. 

"I want to assure the 55,000 recipientsofmili
tary superannuation pensions that the external 
review of ADF remuneration arrangements. led by 
MAJGEN Bany Nunn, will address thc issue of 

indexation of defence force pensions for those 
who are serving and those who have served. 

"The Nunn review is a comprehensive review, 
called for by the government. that will bring for
ward a modem approach to renumerating a mod
em Australian Defence Force, and will not forget 
those men and women who earned Ihe right to a 
military superannuation pension," Mr Scott said. 

The Nunn Review is expected to report to the 
Minister for Defence and the Minister for Finance 
and Administration by the cnd of next month for 
consideration. 

"The government lakes seriously thc issue of 
remuncration to ADF personnel, both past and pre
sent, and a Government response to the Nunn 
Review is expected prior to the end of 2001." Mr 
Scott said 

The Defence vision 
Prepared and supplied by the Chief of the Oefence Force, AOML Chris Barrie and the Secretary of Defence, Dr Allan Hawke 

20~.I+~~eG~~~~:e~~i~ill introduce these amendments into At the recent Senior Leadership Recall Day, responsibility and the accountability for keeping a possible, our civilian colleagues, our contractors 
Parliament as SOOn as practicable," he added. the Chief of the Defence Force, ADML Chris coalition opcration for the first time in our histo- and industry and the Australian community in all -===:::::::::::':::=:::::======;l Barrie, officially announced the Defence vision: ry. and we have acquitted ourselves with excel- that we do. In this way we will become a forcc 
r 'A force for good - a force to be reckoned lence. We put ourselves on the map, earning a that punches well abovc its weight when called 

with - a force to win'. great deal of professional respect. upon to do so. We will also harness the benefits of 
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ADML Barrie stressed the importance of a 'A force' means ali of us. 'A force' means our technology whcrever possible to cnh:wee our 
vision that inspires individuals to want to be part contractors, our civilian colleagues and Reserve defencc capability. 
of an organisation and presents how we wam oth· Forces. There is no qualification for the term '01 No serious person, least of all our defence 
ers to see us. force' force, would like to sec a reson to armed conflict 

"A short, snappy and memorable vision will "The ideaof'a force' is one that the Secretary. as a means of resolving differences. Rather, we 
also serve to guide the work that we do," A DML Dr Allan Hawke, also feels strongly about. hope to sec Ihe resolmion of differences taking 
Barrie said. Defence is all about people - all Ihose in uni- place through acceptable institutions and mecha-

"When we began work on what wewerc aspir- form and all those in our fourth service. the nisms. ln this contCllt, if the quality of our rorcc is 
ing to - the vision - our first altempt reflected Australian Public Service, whose job it is to sup- demonstrated visibly and frequent ly as among the 
concepts of joint war fighting. It seemed a bit pon the military arm. This also extends to the best in the world, we may deter people from tak
repetitive and it seemed to be lacking on the inspi- imponant contribution of our embedded contrac- ing up arms to resolve their disputes and encour
ration front. We had also been considering word- tors and defcnce industry. age them to use peaceful ways of resolving them. 

~~~~~ c:!~~~~d the concepts or deterrence and a as ; ';e~t i~~~~~:~n;~~I~omponem ofthc vision. A force to win 
"!n the vision, 'A force for good - a force 10 We need a first class defence force - one in 

be reckoned with - a foree to win,' we don't talk A force for good which the members of our Navy, Anny and Air 
about a joim forcc , yet implicit in the teml "a Australian Service people are renowned for Force work togcther comprehensively, across·the
force" is a very strong sense ofjointness;' he said. their ability to mix professional war fighting skills board to delivcr the totality of our combat capa-

I recognise and support wholeheanedly the with the need for compassion and commitment to bility. Our force must have a strong focus on its 
eonlribution that our Navy. Army and Air Foree build a bettcr world for all, especially o\·erseas. war-fightillg skills to make sure that. if the tcst 
brillg to 'a force: Then thcre will be the specific We have eamed a well-deservcd reputation for ever comes. we will be up to the mark. We necd 
contributions of OUT civilian, community, contrac- our peacekeeping and humanitarian effons to make cenain that our levels of combat training, 
tor and industry supporters as well. Though we • We serve in a rorce that is greatly admired in our right down to all individuals, and our training in 
lead the world, in my opinion, in joint operations community as a foree for good, bringillg with it command alld control alld baltle procedures are 
we still have a lot of work to do to get to where a strong sense of upholding, in everything we effecti\-eand appropriate fortherangeoflaskswe 
we want to be. do, the rule of law. may have to undertake. 

We havc 10 continue to see the seamless tran- • Everyone in our organisation should strive to do Australia has significant security responsibili· 
sitioning of responsibility from one pan of the Ihe right thing by each other, and by people out- ties for about one-tenth of the earth's surf.1ce. We 
force to another as being a vital ingredient of our side Defence. And, we are remarkably suppon- have a very small popUlation, comparatively, from 
work. We must have a professional respect for ive of charity work, and helping in our commu- which to provide and build our defence force. 
each element of the foree, from one side to the nity whenever the opponunity presems itself. Our professionalism must become the hallmark 
other and get out of the business o f duplkating • Being good to each other must remain a key by which we are known. whether we are operat-
what we do. We must put in very sensible man- value in the way we behave. Inappropriate ing by ourselves, in ajoint force. or making a sub-
agement and capability arrangements as part of behaviour has no place in Defencc. stantial contribution to a coalition force. 
creating and continuing to create the world's best • We will do everything possible to foster peace 'A force for good - a force to be reckoned 
joint force. and stability in our region. This means that we with - a foree to win'. 

First. there is a strong sense of coalition in 'a will be transparent and work assiduously 10 With all our people focussing on our vision 
force' as well. We are going 10 be working with build confidence and explain aU that we do to and appreciating thc importance of the work they 
others and we have worked with others in most our international colleagues do in conjunction with everyone clse, we will 

!i~~t~~~st~~~n ~~~r~ ~~~:~ -;;gda~~ already have A force to be reckoned with ;~~~hi~o~~r~~o~~~~h~~~~~~~~ a:e:~~. ~~~~h7~ 
Throughout our history, we have mostly We will nearly always be a small foree in we will set a ncv.' standard of performance in 

worked alongside others who were leading opera- terms of the number of people we enlist and retain delivering what our people want and our mission 
~i~n.s .o~t.si9~ ~~t,?~i~']1! I23;S! Ti~~~, ':".,e .h~4 !h; . }~ ?!!I".r?r..c~. ~e_ ':"il~ s.e~~ ~o e_n~~g_e as mucp,a,'i , 'Defending,Auslnllia,and it ~ nat ional interests,: 



eN declares meel unrestricted 
By Graham Davis 

T\\ cnty-nine new ships. % per cent 
recruiting success rale. more Defence 
money, new Navy 'branding', the 
Fleet Review ::and a Government 
pledge \0 "fix" the submarines. 

ThtS(' an: just some of magnllicent pos
itives set for the Royal Austrohan Navy and 
revealed at Ihis month's Leadership 
Conference in Sydney. 

The conference. declarcd "unrestricted" 
also brought some negatives which arc 
now. or will be. actioncd by Navy manage· 
memo 

These included continued concern 
about naval fCtcntion numbcrs. the fact that 
the RAN is 1500 unifomlcd members 
undcr strength. NCOs working up to [4· 

Open day 
dazzles in 

Melbourne 
An 816 Squadron 

Seahawk performs a 
winching rescue demon

stralion at Station Pier 
in Melbourne's Port 

Phillip Bay as part of 
the recent Centenary of 
Federation celebrations. 

Included were opera· 
tional RAAF aircraft, vis· 

iting RAN frigates, the 
Army's Red Berels, 
Navy, Army and Air 

Force bands, and 
Australia's Federation 

Guard . 
HMA Ships 

WAAAAMUNGA, 
ADELAIDE and 

DARWIN also hosted 
thousands of interested 

Victorians during a 
ships' open day, with 

crowd estimates as high 
as 15,000. 

Photo by SGT David 
Grant. 

Bouquets and brickbats at conference 
hour shifts because of paperwork v.hcn 
they should be enjoying shore respite and 
havingqualitytimewith their families, and 
failure ofdi'isional officers to find time to 
counsel their charges beeause oftheiro\\n 
workloads. 

The Maritime Commander, RADM 
GcofTSmith also revcakd for the first time 
that Na,'Y managemenl will soon be saying 
"no" to some demands made on Navy. 

The conference, held over two days at 
the Wenlworth HOlel, brought together 
more Ihan 5(4) pennanent and Reserve 
RAN personnel, ranging in rank from lead
ing seaman 10 admiral, Defence civilians 

including the Defence Secretary Dr Allan 
Hawke, the Minister for Defence, Mr Peter 
Reith and n::presentative:s fromOlhernavies 
Including the RN, USN and HMNZN. 

A group of retired admirals also 
attended. 

A conference visitor was the Chief of 
Anny, LTGEN Peler Cosgrove. 

The conference was the launch pad for 
the RAN's newbrnnding concept 

It provided a conduit to out1inewhere 
the Navy is going (see CN's future task list 
on page I I)and what her resources will be 
(sec Navy'sshopping list on page 10). 

It gave the Maritime Commander. 

RADM Geoff Smith the opponunuy to tell 
of the greal work done by the RAN Inlhe 
last year and to ask delegates ifthcywere 
ready for "The Battle of Sydney" ... the 
massive mock battle bet\\een ships, planes 
and civilian fire\\orkse)(pertson the night 
ofO<:tober 6 - one of the highlights of the 
Navy's Cemenary of Federation activities. 

The conference gave Our personnel 
managers an opportunity to tell how 
recruiting numbers are up and how they 
will overcome the loss orwell-trained per
sonnel. 

Delegates learned there is a real short· 

al,'CofNa'·y pilolS and obscn.ers and st" 
eraJcategoriesofteehnieians. 

The conference. ho\\e\'er was far more 
thana 'Iookand listen'activity. 

Beeause ofrccent cvcnts includmg the 
WESTRALIA lragedy, safety has a very 
high priority within Na\'y. 

The RAN·s safety leaders invited dele
gates into small workshops which were 
given a sccnario where an FFG lost steer
age inside a reef, mortally damaged a 
hydrographic ship which in tum hit a com
mercialfreightcrcarryingehcmiealsscnd
inghcrashore.liveswere lost and peoplc 
inJured in the incident 

Continued pages t 1 

Preferred supplier 
deal for computers 

The Department of Defence has 
signed agreements with 15 compa
nies for the Defence Preferred 
Computers Systems Panel after 
completing an extensive selection 
process. 

Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister for Defence, Dr Brendan 
Nclson. said thc panel willresuh in 
significant COS! savings and reduce 
administrative efforts by reducing 
procurement processes. 

A number of companies 3rc 
Australian, with those successful 
and their categories being: 

ACER Computing Au~tralia 
(desktop. portables and serH'rs). 
Allabelle Bltstradil1gasASI Solutions 
(desktop). Compaq Computer 
Australia (desktop. portable!> and 
scn.·crs). Dell Computer (portables 
311d scn.ef5). Enterasys Nel"Orks 
(net\\ork dc, ices). FUJi Xcro)( 
Australia (printers). Hewlett-Packard 
Au!>tralia(portablcs,scnersandrnm
ers). lpex Itg (desktop, portables and 
seniers), Kyocera Mila Auslralia 
(pnnlef5). Lexmark International 
(pnmers), Nortel Nelworks Australia 
(network devices), Optima Com puler 
Technology (desktops), Protech 
Australasia (desktops), Toshiba 
Austrolia (desktops), Toshiba 
Australia (portables). Total 
I'cripherals (desktop, portables and 
sen.'ers). 

Attention All Defence Force Personnel Minister opts 
for US subs fix Stop Renting & Invest in Your Future! 

From page 1 Atlas expresses 
Sta;~~;nt~;t~~i~~iP~~d a~ngne~~~e:t ~: a:~it:;en~ !~~ore~ disappointment 
goal of ma.'l:imum cooperation and synergy on submaril1e One of the tcnderers for 
mailers," said Mr Reith. the Collins Class subma-

With Australia committed to achieving the best possible rine combat system, STN 
long-tcnn military capabi lity for its sill submarincs, the Alias, has expressed disap-
arrangelllcn\ with the US is said to enhance tactical gro\\1h pointment in the Austral· 
and long-term interopcrnbility of the Australian submarine ian Government's cancel-
forc-e. lation of its bid. 

"As I said in my recent address to the ANZUS "11 is understandable 
Conference, Ihese arrangements will gl'e Austroliacvcn bet- that a tenderer would be 
ter access to US military technology which gives us a vital disappoinled when a ten-
edge in capability and operations. One of these vital and sen- der process is cancelled 
sit i\e areas is in submarine teehnology:- said Mr Reith. and thc Govemnlenl can 

"US Navy assistance with hull, mechanical and propeller understand STN Atlas 
technology has been critical in improving acoustic pcrfor- e)(pressing that disappoint-
manee and overcoming significant shortcomings in the ment" said Minister for 
Collins Class;' he added. Defence Peter Reith. 

The combat system collects, processes and analyses data "However, the public 
from its scnsors, which in tum control its weapons. with the should be aWl\TC that no 
Mcintosh-Prescott repon of two years ago finding that the contracts have been signed 
Collins' combat system was its mosl serious problem. or entered into in any form 

However. the recent Exercise Tandem Thnul highlighled wi th STN Alias. 
the benefits of the Collins Class, with commander of the US ·,It is not appropriale 
Seventh Fleel, VADM James Metzger saying the diesel- for the Government to 
po" .. ered submarine was ideal for working in littornl waters eommenl directly on those 

and~~~~\~~e~Ot~;t~:~ction process for the heavy weight !~~;m~n~:~;a~~:~~t;t~i~~ 
torpedo has also been tcmlinated, with a new arrangement Mr Rei th said the 

als';-~t~~~~[~~~i:~el~i~i:~~~~II~: ~~a~~ a~~::io US ~0~:7;;~n~~ti~~~~~~7~ 

HOUSE & LAND 
PACKAGES FROM 

$99,000* ~;iii!. 
or even less 
with grants. 

CALL NOW! You may qualify for 
up to $17,000 in grants 

To find out more about how you can 
own a home of your own, call... 

Derek McArdle 
0895937479 

Navy tactical infonnation. resupply in time of need and the matter. . '~~ _ " .. J...... .; i. .. ... 1 
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On guard in the central west 
The Australian Federation Guard's (AFG) Ceremonial 

DrBl Team (COT) went festive in the NSW town of Grenfell 
for the 44th Grenfell Henry Lawson Festival of Arts. 

The cor perfonned two drill displays and participated in 
a strect procession during the weekend-long festival that also 
saw activities such as poetry recitals, wood chopping and a 
fun run. 

Three ADFA cadets provided musical support to the COT 
during the festival and Grenfell mayor Maurice Simpson 
accepted an AFG plaque on behalf of the town. 

"We had concerns about 
'Life After The Army' -

would we be able to 
afford our own home? 

So we invested our cash 
savings into an investment 

property as a plan for 
our future ...... 

Have you got a plan for your future? 
A large majority of ADF members take 

c,II,- 1800 800 77S 

+ 

LEFT: The ship's company of HMAS DECHAINEUX step off lor its Freedom 
of Entry to launceston, while in the foreground are statues of the 
Tasmanian Tiger. 

BELOW: HMAS DECHAINEUX slowly proceeds up the scenic Tamar River 
to begin its visit to Launceston. 

OPPOSITE PAGE: lSAWA Greg Cure' (left) AND LSMT PAUL ROSS from 
HMAS DFECHAINEUX visit the plaque remembering CAPT E.FV. 
Dechaineux. CAPT Dechaineux, who was born in launceslon, was in com
mand of HMAS AUSTRALIA when the ship was attacked by kamikazi air
craft. Initially wounded in the attack, he later died of the injuries he received. 

Navy's pulse in check with 
release of scorecard report 
Submitted by Directorate of Navy Personnel 

Management 

The success of current strategies and initia
tives within the Royal Australian Navy have 
been assessed in the recently released Navy 
scorecard and supporting report 

The reporting period also saw an o\'erall 
increase in Navy's performance in meeting pre
paredness objectivcs issued by the CDF and CN 

Icsscr degree than for the eorrcsponding period last 
year. This trend is a result of both reduced separa
tions and higher achievements for recruiting 

The scorecard and report shows the success of 
current strategies and initiatives by the Chief of 
Navy and management, co\'cring thc period from 
October 2000 to February 2001. 

These improvements are largely due 10 the 
increased availability of the Collins Class sub
marines and Ihe ability to maintain other platforms 
attherequiredreadincssstate. 

While overall staffing numbers stabilised toa 
deg.ree. critical shortfalls remain for several cate
gones. 

To address these issues, the Navy lIuman 
Resource Management Plan was issued in 
February following its approval by the CN. seek
ing to rebuild numbers by addressing a range of 
personnel-related initiatives and functions 

In operational roles, thc Navy has continued to 
perform well, having supported efforts in 
Bougainvme. East Timor and thc Solomon Islands 

However_ all is not a bed of roses, with defi
ciencies remaining in equipment condition, 
although shortfalls in personnel numbers are also 
impacting in particular on the hydrographic, patrol 
boat, amphibious and aviation platforms. Externally. the Navy continues to be held in 

high regard, with research by Newspoll indicating 
a sizeable majority of Australians think the Navy is 
doing a good job. Significantly, only 6.3 per cent 
of Australians disagrcc with this view. 

The RAN has also supported information gath
ering and civil survcillance in northern Australia. 
the Southern Fisheries, along with the highly suc
cessful 2000 Olympic and Para!ympie Games. 

Navy continues to suffer from too many people 
leaving, compounded by shortfalls in recruiting, 
ho\\evcr some improvement against prcvious 
trends was reported. 

Overall, Navy personnel numbers fell slightly 
during the reporting period. although to a much 

The report and scorecard can be found 00" 

http"fldefwebebr.gQv.aw'navy/. 

Defence IT&T 
branching out 

By Cpl Jonathan Garland 

DEFENCE is proceeding with the selective market testing 
of information technology and telecommunications and has 
establ ished a branch to manage the process. 

The Information Technology Market Testing (ITMT) Branch will 
ensure continued cost-effective support for the provision of IT&T 
serviccs within thc dcpartmcnt. whileaehicvingbroadcrdcfcncc-a nd 
government·policy objcctives. 

Project co-ordinator Michaela Elder said market testing consisted 
of inviting industry and, potentially, in-house teams to bid to provide 
IT&T infrastructure services currently undertaken by defence. 

"Other Commonwealth agencies that have alrcady contracted out 
their IT&T scrvices have indicated a number of benefits." she said 

""These ineludc increascd innovation in service delivery, efficien
cies in the operations of IT&T services, increased access to interna
tional best pracliceand the skill sets required to ensure service deliv
cry outcomes." 

ITMT branch will cxaminc all IT&T infrastructurc services to 
determine critical issucs that must be addressed to ensure a succcss
fuloutcome. 

This will determine the best way to approach the market and help 
determine the viability of an in-house option for any given current 
actiVIty. 

Ms Elder said the complexity of the activity made it difficult to 
provide fixed dates for outcomes but it was expected the scoping of 
current IT support activities would be finalised by the middle of this 
year. 

"An invitation to rcgistcrinterest will be released to potential bid
ders at about the same time, with the completion of a request for ten-

Fremantle replacement 
moves a step closer 

From page 1 

The RAN contributcs 1800 patrol 
boat ""days" to Coastwatch operations 
annually. MrReith said 

He said the Government's prefer
ence is 10 have the new boats built in 
an existing Australian shipyard 

It has been specified they will be 
supported and maintained in Darwin 
andCaims 

The Government is keen to pursue 
this project under private financing 
arrangements. capturing all theadvan
tages this approach may provide. 

llowever thc Government must be 
satisfied it is receiving the best out
come for the invcstmcnt of taxpayer 
dollars. 

The invitation totcnder will there
forc scek bids under a privatcly 
financed arrangement or direct pur
chase by the Government. 

It is expected that a single business 
entity will take responsibility for not 
only supplying the patrol boats, but 
also maintaining and supporting them 
for thc duration of their 15 to 20ycars 
lifespan 

The draft ""Request for Tendcr" 
documentation will be released short
ly for further comment by industry 
before it is finalised and formally 
releasc in September. 

The replacement boats are expect
cd to cntcr service in late 2004, Mr 
Reith said 

Vet Affairs extends counselling 
The Government will provide Service (VVCS) for the next five years 

full counselling services for older commencing July I, 200t. 
adult sons and daughters of Vietnam The Department of Veterans' Affairs 
veterans in a move to further wo~ld revIew the, n~ed for the coun-

strcn~then assistance avail~ble to ~~ll~~g ~;~%ert~~s ec:~ldo~~~:e~~~:y~~~ 
th~ '.'tctnam veteran eO,mmu~lIy, the extension period 
Minister for Veterans AffairS. Mr 'Thc findings of the 1999 Vietnam 
Bruce SCOII said earlier this month. Veterans' Health Study highlighted thc 

I ~~;;;~;$.:;;;;g;~~~lZl;iiiE~ der expected by the end of2oo1." 
~ !:(;~0;r..~uftM~:"ifO~I'ii91 ~~nti~;tf1i.,~e!a;~I~:~ mllf!02663 IdS: 

He said Vietnam veterans' children pressures which affc-ct the children of 
who were at, or over the age of 36, Vietnam veterans. with an increased 
would be eligible for services provided incidencc of suicide and accidental 
by ,tJ.1e V~etnam ' V<;:~ran~ w Coun.sellrn·~ u;~th in thIS group',: ~e sai'd; " , , 



Dechaineux 
ties herself 
to history 

By LEUT John Tha 

A~ lhe thick fog lifted \0 reveal thc ~plcndour of the Tamar 
Valley. the lool-oul turned to the officer of Ihc watch and casually 
remarked. "[1\ good 10 be herc" 

following a week-long pussagc from fBW. HMAS 
DECIIAINEUX had indeed arrived at L:wnceslon 

Aside from being DECHAINEUX's fi~l pon visit since comrnis
sioning earlier Ihis year. it wus aJso lhc first tirnc a Coliins Class s ub
manne had c\cr visitcd Launceston 

The Significance of the visil extended a step funher. as the subma
noc'S namesake. CAPT Emile Fran!" Verlalnc Dtth3ineux DSC RA'l 
was born there on OcIOOer 3. 1902. At Ihc age of 13, he entered the 
Royal Australian 1\3v31 College as a cadet 

The highlight of the \'isi! was the adoption and granting of 
Fft:edom of Entry into thc City of Launce~ton, .... ilh a touching cere
mony held in the cilic square where the submanne's commissionmg 
bdy, Mrs Mary Purbrick and widoll of the late CAPT Dcchaineux 
were both present. 

The visit ulso crcated great interest amongst thc residcntsand local 
mcdia, with nearly 1000 people queueing in cold weather and drizzle 
to inspect and go aboard 'their' submarine 

Minister calls for a close 
look at leave conditions 

Defence Minister Peter Reith has suggested that ADF comman
ders could have greater flexibility in the granting of extra recreation 
lealc, 

In a paper on .... orkplaee relations to which he ~poke at a meeting of the 
Defence Women's Network, Mr Reith s3id he understood there were a num
ber of problems II ith ADF leale entitlemenb 

Mr Reith said II hen the present government came to office in 1996 there 
wcre about 3S different types of leave III the Australian Public SClVice and 
all types of centrally detemlined 3110wanccs that theoretically applied to 
everyone blll in practice were only received by n small number of employ-

·'1 see a Similar thing in the ADF There are 22 types of leale, There is 
Basic Recreation Leale and fhe other \'3riantsofaddttional recreation leale 

a total of six Iypesofrecreation alone." he said. 
·'In contrast, the Defence Emplo}ee~ Cenificd Agreement contains a 

total of 10 types oflea\e. The;,.e 10 types of lea Ie cOler elery purpose ,. 
"There hale been few changes to ADF Ica\e since 1980. In 1997, the 

Defcnee Efficiency Revie\\ (DER) recommended that 'a comprehensile 
rationalisation and restructuring of allowances and benefits should be under
takenasa mlltterofpriority'" 

The minister said the basis of the recommcndation was the procedur:1l 
complnity of current conditions of ser.ice and their high administTati\e 
costs. 

r-.lr Reith said that in addition to the DER recommcndation, the current 
ADF Enterprise Productivity Arrangcment that began in late 1999 had 
included undenakings for the review of recreation lea\e 

"There seems to be a lot of reI iC\\mg happenmg but nOi much change 

I understand that a discussion paper on ADF leale entitlements was cireu-
13ted last December:' 

Mr Rcith understood that one problem II ith leave policy was the varieties 
of recreation leale - EXira Recreation Lealc, Seagoing Leave, Field Le31'e, 
Flying Service Leale and Remote Locality Leale - were based on 3nnual 
accrual3nd creditingofthesc lealc types 

"I 3madliscdthat fundamentally the purpose of these types oflc3VC is 
to providc rcstand recuperation but cannot be accessed at thctime t hccvent 
creates the entitlement because of the accrual and crediting arrang ements:' 
he said. 

"Oasic recreation Icalc in the ADF is aligned to community ~t:mdar<b." 
The minister said leavc cntttiements could be a sensitlle issue 
"I don't advocate arbitrarily changing the b3~i(: recreation lea\e provi

Sions for ADF members without some proccss that assures theI'C is a high 
le\elofagreement."hesaid. 

It seemed to Mr Reith, howe\er, that there was considerable s<:ope for 
fiexibihtyin rcspcctofcxtra recreation lcale. 

"I ask myself. why shouldn't commanders, who have the primary 
responsibility for caring for their peoplc. simply havcthe tlcxibilityto rest 
theIr troops as they see fit subject to cenain minimum criteria?" he said. 

"Why can·t the ADF have un e.~tra leave policy that prescribes what 
comm:mders shouldn't do wher! it comes to the need for rest and recupera
tior! for their troops rather than a highly rigid and exhaustively prescribed set 
ofruJcs which laysdo\\n whut they should do? 

"Such ne~lbility would empower commanders and give them fmdonl 
II ilhin wide boundarics to re~pond to the need" of the force as a .... hole and 
ilsimJilidualmcmbers·' 

Airman picks up DFRT reins iiiiimiiiiiiiil 
The Governor General has appointed 

Commissioner Adrian John Dangerfield 
and AVM Franklin Cox (Rtd) to the 
Defence Force Remuneration Tribunal 
(DFRT), the Minister for Employment, 
Workplace Relations and Small 
Business, Mr Tony Abbott, announced. 

Each man Will scr.·e a tenn of about twO 
and a half years. 

The DFRT is established by the Defence 
Act 1903 as the body responsible for the 
detennination ofsa!aries, allowances in the 
nature of salary and othcr preseribcd mattcrs 
relatingtotheADF. 

Commissioner Dangerfield has been 
appointed to the DFRT as he is experienced 
in industrial relations matters. Mr Abbott 
said. 

"He is a current appointee to the 
Austrolian Industrial Relations COmmiSSiOn 
from the Industnal Relations Commission of 
South Austrolia. 

"He hasextensil"e expcricnce in industri
al relations maners arising from his State tn
bunal appointment.. as well as his previous 
employment with l3u~incss sA, 'fonnerly the 

South Australian Employers Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry Inc, and the South 
Australian Department of Labour," the 
Ministcrsaid. 

"AYM Cox is currcntly the ex-ADF 
member of the DFRT, having been appoint
ed tothatrolc last }car. 

"His initial appomlment to the DFRT 
was made in 1999 and his re-appointment 
has the strong suppon of the ADF. 

"I would also like to record the 
Government's appreciation for the work of 
Deputy President Patricia Lcary, whose lenn 
of llppointmentto the DFRT as the member 
experienced in industrial relations matters 
expires in AugU5t 

"Members of the ADF at alllel"els recog
nise the significant contribution Deputy 
I'resident Leary has made to the DFRT. 

" In panieul3r. I highlight her commit
ment 10 the achievement of fair oUlcomes for 
members of Ihe ADF, for example, her 
m\olvemenl with the Flying Allowance, the 
Submarine Service Alloll3nce, Seagoing 
Allowance and ADF Entl:,rprjse 
Arr:ingcments," Nlr Abbott said ' 

We arc in the business of selling and buying all 
Iypesof; 

- used cars - family ears - sports cars-

- prestige cars - 4 wheel drives - utes - etc 

o we also welcome trade-ins, backtrades and payout 
finances. 

o we source vehicles if we don't have thcm in stock at 
request. 

• we supply warranty on most vehicles up to 3 years 

• we assist and arrange finance if required T.A.P. 
• lie offer to sell your car on consignment, no fees for 

Defencepersonncl. 

• we look forward to being able 10 assist you m 
purehasingorscllingavchicle 

81 ;\e\\castle Street. F~sh\\ick ACT 

Ph: 6228 1711 - Fax: 6228 1606 

ADF moves to protect comms 
Defence has obtained contractually binding conditions 

on Dptus and SingTel to protect Defence communica1ions 
and to protect Defcnce mvestment in telecommunications 
infrastructure in relation to any SingTel takeOICr of Optus, 
Defence·sMediaCcntre, hnsannounced 

The Decd of Agreement will come into force only ifand 
when a takcovcroccurs. 

Measures include compartmented operations. protcction 
of scnsitive infonnation, step-in pollers and goar-mttes of 
perfonnance backed by substar!tial company capitalisation. 

95% 
a 

Loans 
for investors 
For the first time, a major Australian 

bank has agreed to lend first time buyers 
up to 95", of the investment property's 

bank valuation! 

Now all you need Is a 5% deposit· 
other banks require 10'" deposit when 

buying an investment property, 

If you ha~ saved 510,000, and are 8 full 

time or part time member of the ADF. 01" a 

Defence public servant - you could be: eligible 

10 purchase a brand new house and land 

package in Brisbane with a 6-7% rental yield. 

It will only COSI you approximately $30· 
per fortnight to own one of these properties 

and the rental income is secured bya. .. __ 

Guaranteed 5 Year Lease 

For further information call :-

cu;2.~2n~!.!~.?75 ~ 
·r..r--.......... <n>/»_fWl_-.. .. 
;;-....;.=..::t:;,..~~~"OI. OZINVEST 
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Navy team beats horrific injuries 
When ambulance officers car· 

ried a 13-year..()ld hit-run victim 
into the resusciral ion room of the 
UN Military HospiraJ in Dili last 
momh, the RAN's rnedical rttusci
talion learn was Stunned by the 
exlenl ofhcr inJuries. 

The team also knew it had a fight 
on its hand to S3\'C the tifeofthc East 
TImoresegirl. 

Found at the side of a Oil; rood, 
the girl had had both hCflhigh bones 
dislocated from her hips. 

One of her arms was broken as 
was a collar bone. 

What W3S mOSlevidcnl were the 
abrasions and cuts over most or her 
body, the result of being scraped 
along the road. 

"The abrasions weI\: so extensive 
they looked like she had bccnbumt," 
LEur Darren Delaney. the doctor 
who heads the resuscitation learn, 
said. 

"She was critically ill. Hcrcondi
tion was 'flat,'" 

LEUT Delaney was joined by 

nursing officer LEUr Belinda 
Townsend and medics WOM ED 
Wendy Ross. ABMED Mandy 
Wright :lnd ABMED Karen Bums. 

For the first hours it was a case of 
keeping the girl a[i\'e with transfu· 
sions.ox.ygen and drugs. 

Next task was to rep;!ir the limbs. 
This came down to SQDLDR 

Annette Ho[ian, from Melbourne 
who happcns to be a paediatric 
orthopaedic surgeon. 

[n surgcry SQDLDR Holian 
attached weights to pull the girl's [egs 
back into the hip sockets. 

She then put her in full traction. 
The teenager was kept in the 

intensive care ward forscverald.:lys 
before being transferred to the 
Australian·nnJ 25 bed ward at the UN 
Military Hospita1. 

LEUT Delaney and his learn 
along with SQDLDR Holian, and 
later her replacement GPCAPT 
Bruce, continued the treatment and 
obscl'yationofthegir1. 

"Two and a half weeks aner she 

the International Red Cross Hospital 
here in Dil l," LEUT Delancy said. 

Another humanlt.:lrian aid medical 
casewhich testedtheRANresuscita· 
tion team was a man who fell 10 
metres while collecting coconuts. 
(Tree fa[[s are the third most preva· 
lent traum:lS treated by Australian 
doctors and nuI"KS in Dili. the first 
being mothers with labour complica
tions foll()',\.'cd bystabbmgs.) 

The fall caused major fractuteS 10 

his pelvis. 
Wilh a fall of this distance major 

inlemallrauma onen resullS includ· 
ing massive bleeding and damage to 
internal organs. 

"We kept him in the intensive care 
ward for 24 hours monitoring his 
condition," LEUT Delancy said. 

The patient was later moved to the 
International Red Cross Hospit.:ll for 
recovery. 

The present five person resuscita· 
lion team in Dili is expected to return 
to Australia in late August aOerasix 
month deployment. 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 

Defence adopts eSurvey 
CARDIFF Software has announced Defence's 

intention to use its standards·based eFonn prod. 
ucts. 

Survey fonns can be saved and routed to the 
survcy administrator, with the data automatically 
vcrified and processed by the Cnrdiffsystcm, 

Director of Strategic Personnel Planning and 
Research for Defence Justine Greig said the 
Adobe·CardlffeFonn Alliance offered the depan. 
ment significant advantages. 

Protect yourself and your children. 
Conlact: 

"An open-systems solution is more appropriate 
to deploy and maintain. by using Adobe PDF S\(Itl
dard for survey fonn rescntation ... he said 

Malu Baizam faces 
explosive situation 

The patrol launch MALU OI\IZAM and 
her ship's company may be arguably the 
smallest unit in the Royal Austrnlian Navy but 
in recent weeks it has been dOing some good 
work 

Detonation of a WW 2 shell. destruction of a 
Type 3 fishing boot and deli\'cry of hospital sup
plies to a town on the southern shores of PNG. 
have kept the Thursday Island·based launch. 
busy. 

Commanded by Ihe RNOTI, LCDR Jeff 
Williams. MALU BAIZAM embarked PQCD 
Brad Stafford and LSCD Troy [\'llles from 
IIMAS CA IRNS. to go to Albany Ishltld. 

Residents of the Albany Island Pearl Fann 
had found a vintage 5 inch projectile fromWW 
20n the beaeh and uncomfortably closcto their 
home 

They asked thc RAN to do something about 

The launch took Brad and Troy to the island 
where they inspected the devicc and deemed it 
should bcdestroyed in situ. 

The device was sandbagged. the area cleared 
and then the tranquillity shattered brieOy as a 
sympathetic charge disposed of the ~hell. 

LCDR Williams returned to Thursday Island, 
refue\1ed his craft and then headed out again thIs 
time to Dclherance Island north·west of Torres 
Slrait. 

An Indonesian Type 3 fishing boat had been 
lell on the island after its crew had been appre· 
hended a few weeks earlier for fishing IlIeg:llly 
inAustmlianwatcrs. 

A guilty verdIct in DaIwm Coun resulted in 
the confiseation of the \'csscl 

Because of environmental and quarantine 
eoncerns. ie black stripedmusscls, the ticking in 
mattresses and marine borers. it was decided to 
destroy the boat Ilherc she lay. 

MALU HA[lAM took FederJI Police and 
Fisheries officers to the island \\here they found 
the FFV high and dry. 

The boat was bum!. 
In e.:l ri icr work. LCDR Williams and his tcam 

provided logistical suppan to Charlic Company 
of the 51 st Nonh Queensland Regiment 

The patrol launch then carried hospit;!l 
equipmcnt and medical supplies. surplus to 
requirements of the Thursday Island Hospital. to 
Darn on the southern coast of PNG. 

I'NG medical au thorities eagerly accepted 
the stores. 

MA RK WILLIAMS 
Partner/Solicitor 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• First conference free. 

Are you preparing 
to leave the Navy? 

Top brass change hats 
Three of the RA'I's senior officers ha\e new 

jobs. One also gets a promotion In rank. 
CDF. AD:"IL Chris Barrie announced that In 

July and August. RAD\I Chris Ritchie will 
become Commander Australian Theatre 
(CQ.\1AST), CORE MaK Bonser will oo:ome 
Director·General of Coastwateh and RAD~I 
Russ Shalders will become Head of Defence 
Personnel Exccutive. 

admiral. will take up the important appomtment 
as Dm!C1or General Coastwatch. 

''CORE Bonser has a strong command and 
foreedc\'elopmentbackgroundanclis\\el1sult. 
ed to this high profik position." • Specialising in Family Law both in 

relation to marita l and dc~facto 
relationships. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDB/MSBS 

Ph:(02) 9715 7018 
mwilJiams@barclaybcnson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
We also pnn ide interstate referrals 
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Arc you a qualified Weapons Electrical Engineeri ng 
OfficerofElcctronicTcchnician? 

If you also have ProJcct Management or Logistic Support 
Management qualificationsand'orexperienee in the 
acquisition or through life management of complel( 
military equipment. then '.Ie arc looking for you!! 

Our company is a well·established Austra lian owned 
Management Consu1t~nt Company, looking for peoplc 
with the right technical qualifications to work in 
Melbourne. We can offer a generous remuneration 
package. including sa lary sacrifice opt ions. for 
profcssionalswith thc right allltudc. skills and work ethic. 

We are looking for el(pressions of interest from 
individuals to join our team eithcr under sub-contTaet, a 
contract employee arrangement or as full time employees. 

1'It'ases('ndyour CV to 

admin@lsaust.com_au 
-+. orcall D:h-:t" Rufton 0"1)'102 077 955 --

CORE Bonser is promoted to a Kar admiral 
COF also announced that BRIG David 

Hurley will bepromotedtoa maJorgencr.l1 and 
will become Head of Cap.:lbility Systems. 

"I would like to congratulate RADM Ritchie 
on hiS appomtment to Commander Australian 
Theatre."ADMLBarriesaid. 

"lie isa highly Kgarded officer \\ho will 
bnng ml'll!uable skills and cl(perience to this 
vital operational appommen1." 

"I \\ould like to commend AVM Roben 
TKloar for his outstanding and Significant 
achiewments as COMAST o\er the past t\\'o 
years. m panieular as the Theatre Commandcr 
for Austmlia's leadershIp of the INTERFET 
,W;aljU<m.forct:.ID~Timor. 

"CORE Oonser, on hIS promotion to rear 

The position of Head Defence Personnel 
E.~ecuti\·c will be taken up by RADM Shal<k'rs. 

"His strong operational background and 
command e\pericnce dealing with significant 
personnel issues will bcofgreatbenefit in his 
newfole. 

"This \\ill help to ensure the cont inuity of 
the efforts to bui!d on the de"e!opment and sup· 
ponofourpcoplc." 

ADML Barrie said thc present head of 
Defence Personnel Executive. MAJGEN Simon 
Willis is stanmg an intensive period of prep.1m· 
tionin anticipation of him taking up the ADF's 
scniorrepresentationalpostoverseas( pendmg 
host country approval). 

"Dunng his tour of duty leading the 
I'crsonnel Executive, MAJGEN Willis has dis· 
hnguishcd htmself, both in de~elopjng and 
1mplementing the personnel policies identified 
III the Government's White Paper and In slgnlf· 
icantly Improving the AOF's recruiting trends. 



Me 
calls 
for 

shore 
time 

eN set to launch the 
greatest show on water 

Naval management is 
under an obligtltion to 
provide 'shore respite' to 
its officers and sailors, 
the Maritime Command
er, RADM Geoff Smilh 
said. 

The provision of 'shore 
respite' isonc way of lessen
ing the resignation of vital 
members from the RAN, he 
said. 

RADM Smith rn3de 
these remarks during an 
address 10 ISO sailors and 
officers al FIMAlSydney 
(Flcct lntennediate Mainten
ance AuthonlY), earlier this 
month. 

He had cartier Inspected 
the large harbourside com
plex. 

"J am impressed wilh 
what J have seen this mom
ing,"hcloldthc'clearlowcr 
decks'parade. 

Purpose of the parade 
was to make a 'first', the 
presentation of Certificates 
of Command to those who 
head the FIMA facilities in 
Sydney. Cairns, Darwin and 
Penh. 

Earlier this year, the 
Chief of Navy, VADM 
David Shackleton, declared 
that the FIMAs should be 
'sland alone' commands and 
shall have commanding 
officers. 

The commanding offi
cers flew 10 Sydney 10 join 
the O IC of FIMA/Sydney 
LCDR Richard Barnetl for 
the ceremony. 

LCDR Frank Ostrowski 
came from Darwin, LCDR 
Michael Rashleigh from 
Cairns and LCDR Greg 
Cooke, flew in from Penh 

Also present was LCDR 
Wayne Cooke. who was the 
head of FIMA Penh until 
April!. 

"Command is one of the 
mosthonoroustasksonecan 
do." RADM Smith told the 
five. 

The CFM. CMDR Peter 
Gonnan and LCDR Barnett 
.... eleomed the Maritime 
Commander to FIM A! 
Sydney. 

FIMA/Sydney supponed 
maintenance on HMA Ships 
SUCCESS, TOBRUK, 
MANOORA and NEW
CASTLE during July 3S ..... ell 
as supplying 22 sailors to 
HMAS KANIMBLA 10 give 
them experience at sea. 

By LeOR Kevin Pike 

The biggest international naval 
re view si nce the Royal Australian 
Navy's ( RAN ) 1988 bicentenary cele
brations will be launched on Friday, July 
27. 

The Chief of Navy, VADM David 
Shackleton, will launch the Centenary of 
Federation Naval Rcview (October 2-8) at 
Sydney's Fleet Base East. 

Highlight of the October program will be 
an international naval revie ..... into Sydney 
Harbour on Saturday the 6th. The entry will 
be follo ..... ed that c\'ening by a fireworks' spec
tacular titled The Battle of Sydney Harbour. 

An estimated million people arc expec!ed 
to tum out for the t ..... o e\'enlS - part of the 

RIGHT: CPL Michael Groves (far 
left) from 3RAR Reconnaissance 

Plaloon steers the clearance 
divers through full reconnaissance 

mode during the course, with (L-
A) LSCD Carneroo Aaye, LSCD 

Colin Van Rechencea (parity 
obscured) and ABCD Darren 

Schuback. 

Photos by Bill Cunneen. 

WM kicks in for NAIDOC Week 
The imponant contribution of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander people to the ADF has been recognised with a special 
memorial service at the Australian War Memorial during 
NA lDOC Week. 

Held at the Indigenous Memorial site in bushland behind the War 
Memorial. key guests included Secretary of Defence Dr Allan Hawke, 
MAJGEN Simon Willis, representing the CDF. Deputy CAF, AVM 
Chris Spence, CDRE Warrington and National Secretary of the RSL 
Mr Derek Robson. 

Guest speaker was consultant with Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Island Veterans and Services Association, Dr Margo Weir. 

More th3J14000 indigenous Austrnlians were involved in WWI and 
WWII, while today, indigenous personnel are sendng on peact"keep
ing operalions 3nd in many employment areas in the Navy. Anny and 
Air Force. 

RAN's contribution to the Centenary of 
Federntion celebrntions. which started in 
January, and run for the remainder of the 
year. 

"Some of the international navies who 
have alrt"ady agreed to send warships include 
the United States. the United Kingdom. New 
Zealand,1:lpan. Korea. China. France, India, 
Singapore, South Africa and Thailand." said 
the review project director, CORE Brian 
Robertson. 

"We are expecting about 45 warships. 
including RAN units and those from the vis· 
iting navies. Some countries are sending 
observers. 

"The anllclpation of the fleet entry is 
building already and the large crowds which 

are expected to hne Sydney Harbour fore
shores are in for a real international naval 
treat." CDRE Robertson said. 

"The ships, including SYDNEY. a p;1trol 
boal. two Huon class minehunters and two 
auxiliary mines\\eepers. will rendezmusoff 
Sydney Heads for a number of exercises. 
They wil1 then undertake a moving line 
review past the stern of HMAS MANOORA 
berthed at Fleet Base One. 

The launch public affairs director, Mr 
Ross Gillett, said July 27's program would 
provide a sample of what was coming in 
October. 

"The launch gets underway at Fleet Base 
One at I1.30am on board liM AS 
MANOORA. At 11.45am there will be a fly
past by three Navy helicopters and they wil1 
be carrying the Australian National Flag. the 
Australian White Ensign and a new 'image' 
flag." 

"The official launch will give the public 
and the media a taste of what is bcing planned 
for Saturday. October 6. The review on 
Octobcr6 will bc the biggest since the bicen
tenary salute in 1988," MrGil1ettsaid. 

Special guests invited to the launch 
include eight RAN veterans (rnnging from 
World War I to the Gulf War) and Centenary 
of Federation representatives. 

He said the flypast would be follo .... ed at 
noon by a ceremonial sail-past, led by HMAS 
SYDNEY. 

Navy divers plunge 
into Army course 

A group of 30 clearnnce di\crs have taken to the Army way ofHfe for 
a two· week course on operational survivability during beach reconnais
sancetasks. 

Ca11ed the Clearnncc Diver Infantry Minor Tactics Course, the 30 
members of Australian Clearance Diving teams One and Four found 
themselves under fire at Singleton's School of Infantry, with this course 
comprising the first of three phases. 

"The idea is to take them from the base level and teach them the indi
vidual skills they wi11 require to survive on land - that being camouflage 
and concealment and Individual movement plus weapons skills and so 
forth," said OIC CAPT Michael l3assingthwaite, the S03 Operations a! 
the School of Infant ry. 

"We get them working in groups of four to six in order to Improve 
them if all goes to clagon land during a beach reconnaissance." 

C1earancedivcrscansomctimesbetaskedtosurveyanan;:aanyv.here 
up to two kilometres inland. so land-based ski11s become essential for the 
task. 

POCO Bruce Harvey from ACDT4 said the course was challenging 
and \'cry infonnati\'e. MThe biggest differences were gcrting used to the 
Anny's field craft and land navigation methods. but all picked it up very 
well," he said. 

As for how the Anny personnel handled teaching their Navy counter
parts, CA PT Bassingthwallc said they were enthusiastic and \'cry quick 
toleam. 

"We treat them as professional soldiers. They come to us and .... e run 
il basically the same as a basic reconnaissance course. They are highly 
skilled Navy personnel so we treal them Ihat wa,;-Y.,,· "'""~,,,idc. -,--_--, 
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ByTony Underwood 

A high proponion of thc Defence population has reacl
ed negali\cly 10 change. 

Change impacts on attitude While a number of 
areas such as 
perfofmance, senior 
staff leadership and 
conditions were 
canvassed for the first 
time In the 2001 
survey, comparisons 
showed between the 

ManysaytlK'Teha\ebC"enlotsofsur.eysreccnllybulnothing 
eler seems to be donc "uh the results. 

Howeler. a major feature oflhe comprehensil'e 2001 Defence 
Allitudc Sum:y. commissioned by the Chief oflhe Defence Force 
ADML Chris Barrie and Sccrelary of Defence Dr Allan Hawke. 
is a statisticallysignificallt improl'ement in someaniludes since 
the large major Dcfcncc al1l1udc sur.ey wasconducled in 1999. 

The 2001 sur.'cy eomprised parallel Service and civilian sur
veys dcveloped and adminiSlcred toa 30 percent sample oflhe 
Dcfeneepopulation 

The questionnaires. senlto a lotal of 14,000 Ser.'ice respon
dents and 4000 civilians. received response rolles of 52 per cent in 

5 

Navy. SOper cent in Anny. 61 per cent III airfon::e and S6 per cent 
from civilian 

Issues canvassed included; immediate super.·isorleadershlp. 
senior staff Icadmhip. semor Defence leadcrshlp. career man
agement and postings.changc. )our job and service life,condi
lions. family and carcer inlcnlions. personal perfonnancc. perfor
mancc culture and morale. 

In tenns ofthc groups sur.'cyed, the most marked differences 
wcre in rcsponses betwecn those of Scr. ice peopJc and civilians 
to similar questions. 

Forexample,71.1 pcrcem ofNal'Y respondents, 68.9 percent 
ofAnny respondents and 72.7 pcrccnt of Air Force respondents 
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agreed with the proposilion;Then: tul'C bun lois of sur.c)s 
~enlly 001 nothmg tlCf seems \0 be done \\ ilh the- results. 
HO\\cvcr. only 61 per !;enl ofc;lilian respondents agreed with it. 

Responses 10lhe proposition: Rceenl changes 10 Ihe Service 
havc impro\"cd my morale. brought high perccntagesofdisagree
menl - 72.6 per cc-nlm Ihe Navy. 67.2 per cent Army, 73.6 per 
ccnl Air Force and 61.5 percent in Ihcrnnksofcililians. 

BUI these percentages were significD.mly less Ihan the parallel 
figures for the '99 sur\"cy, rcspectivcly 74.5 perccm, 75.6 pcr 
cent,85.7percentand71.lpcrccnt 

And there were a correspondmg Increases in agreement with 
the proposition ranging from 1.1 percent morc for Navy to 3.9 
pcrccntforArmy. 

There were significant improvements also In perceptions 
about communication of change and grealer optimism towards 
opportumties. job satisfaction and a ser.ice that is more effecti\'e 
as an operntional force. 

There was cOlISidernbly greater pessimism. however. about 
job secunty in both the ADF and ci\ihan circlcs: in the most 
recentsur.·ey.fewerthanhalfthenumbcrofrespondentsfromall 
three Seryj(:es and thcAusu"lIha Pubhc $ervice agreed withlhe 
proposition recenl changes lothc Serviet have Improved my job 
security, orthe number who agreed "ith it in the 1999 sur.·ey. 

There were similar drops of more than 50 per cent across the 
board to the proposi tion: R~nt eh3nges 10 the Service have 
improvedmyprolTlOtionalprospccts. 

Reactions by all across the three Services and the public ser
vice were positive in theIr relatIons " 'lth their immediate supervi
sors which showed through in questions aboul lrust. listening and 
responding, harmonious workplace relations. explanation demon
slration of what is required, communicalion and good leadership. 

The figures show an increase of five per eem or beuer in trust 
ofimmediatc supervisors between the 1999 and 2001 surveys. 
However, there is a drop between 1999 and 2001 in the propor
tion of people who agree that their immediale leader always 
shows good leadership or keeps them infonned about relevam 
maters. 

Public servams are signifi cantly more posi tive than the ADF 
respondents in a number of areas-in Iheirpcrception of work-

1 999 and 200 1 
surveys that: 

- In the Public 
Service, statistically 
signifICant 
improvements 10 
personal and unit 
morale. bul 
significant 
deterioration In 
attitudes towards the 
senior defence 
leaderShip and effect 
on family lile; 

• In the Navy, the only 
statistically 
signifICant difference 
was a lowering 01 
attitude towards the 
effects of servIce on 
famitylife; 

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ingCOndilions,theeffectsoftheir service on fami ly life and on theirimention to stay in service. 
The 1TlO\'e inlo positi \'e terrilory of public servants wishing 10 

remain in service could beatlribulable in part. in Defence. on the 

~i ~ ~ g' ~ .-

- In the Army, there 
were signifICant 
improvements in unit 
mora/e, 
orga nisational 
commitmenl and 
supervision but a 
delerioration in 
perceptions of the 
eHeets of service 00 
famIly life; 

HOT E L S Y D N E Y 

The Rex Hotel, Sydney is superbly located in Potts Point close to all 
the excitement and energy of Sydney's colourful CBD. Our newly completed Hotel 
features Fitzroy's Restaurant, offering contemporary Austral ian cuisine, the Compass 
Bar, Banqueting & Conferencing facilities, Gymnasium, Outdoor Swimming Pool & 
Spa as well as beautiful Twin and Queen Accommodation Rooms. 

The Rex Hotel, Sydney has been designed with our guests in mind aiming to provide 
superior accommodation and great service. Rooms are contemporary Twin and 
Queen Rooms, with some Queen Rooms offering their own private terraces. 

$105.00 
PER NIGHT 

Deluxe 
Accommodation 

Room 
Tho Ilbov~ rate is based Otl ono or two 

P(.'fsons dnd is inclusive of GST 

$121.00 
PER NIGHT 

Deluxe 
Accommodat ion 

Room 
The above ril te is based on ana or two 

persons and is inclusive of il fully cooked 
b uffet breakfast <lnd GST 

The Rex Hotel Sydney, you would be challenged to find a more 
suitable environment to entertain your guests. 

50-58 MACLEAY ST, POTTS POINT NSW 2011 

TELEPHONE 1800 805 739 
EMAIL reservations@rexhote1.com.au INTERNET www.rexhoteLcom.au 

proportion for fonner ADF personnel who have retired to civilian 
position in Defence. 

The survey shows elsev.·here that more than 50 per cenl of 
lhose in unifonn agree that they would like 10 Irycivitian life bul 
only 12.8 percent of APS respondtnts agree Ihat lhey would like 
10 try working in a military en\'ironmcnl. 

The 2001 Defence Att itudes Sur.·ey was the second 
Department-wide survey conducted by Defenet. 

Follow up sun'eys 10 monilor key issues will be conducted 
qua.nerly from now 011 but with about 10 per ccnl oflhc Defcncc 
populalion ralherlhan the 30 per cent ofthc Defence population. 

The leadership group arc curren!ly considering thcse findings 
as Ihey may impact on future pe:rsonnd plans and ini tiatives. 

For full deta ils on the 2001 Defence Attitude Survey see: 

defweb.cbr.gov.au/defmatters 

• In the Air Force, the 
survey found 
significanlly more 
positive responses 
10 change, personal 
morale, unit morale, 
organisational 
commitmenl and 
servicelile, 

Recent changes to the service 
had improve my morale --_ ... 

Quarterly surveys on agenda 
More frequenl inte rna l surveying of The proposed fonnal for the quarterly sur-

Defence personnel will take place fol lowing vcys is 10 maintain administration of a core set 
Defence Secretary Dr Allan Hawke's direc- of items selected from the main Defence 
tion to develop capability for quarterly atti- Attitude Sur.'ey shown to primarily reflect 

tude surveys, similar to the recent Defence worl~~~~~~!~~~~~~:u~e~~~t~~u:~'7~Pi. 
Attitude Sur,'ey (see repon above). cal seclion thaI will vary between each quarter. 

The Defence Personnel Executive's A Defence Personnel Working Group has 
Directorate of Strategic Personnel Planning and also been formed and is holding regular meel
Research will develop Ihe surveys, with the pri. ings to develop the program and themes offur
maryobjectil'esbtinggrealerhumanresource thersur.·eys. 
management and ITacking of organisational II is 001 yel koo\\T1 when the first quartCTly 
perfonnance. . sur.'ey will be distributed, > 



Cerberus 
gels lull 
house 

30 per cent lilt in 
recruit numbers 

By Gratlam Dayls 

For the first lime in years the RAN's principal 
junior recruit training centre. HMAS CERBERUS, 
is filled to capacity. 

The Minister ASsisting Ihe Minister for Defence, Mr 
Bruce Scott told of the 'full house' when revealing there 
had been a rapid rise in Defence recruiting. 

The increase is a rcneclion of growing support for 
Defence and is despite a decline in Ihc numbers of young 
Australians, he said. 

Mr Scott said since Ihc introduction of the 
Government's discussion paper on Defence, Defence 
Review 2000-0ur FUIIII'/! Defence Force just on [2 
months ago and the subsequent Defence White Papcr 
Defence 20ao-our FUIIlrt! De/ellce Force in December 
2000, there has been a mpid rise in recruits entering the 
ADF. 

"In Ihc financial year just ended Defence achieved an 
enlistment figure of 7,420, an increase of 30 per cent 
above the previous year," the Minister said. 

"When you consider that Defence is competing against 
low unemployment Ilnd high job availability in a very 
competitive job market where therc arc fewer numbers of 
younger Australians, this achievement represents an excel
lent result for Defence Force Recruiting. 

"As well, a new advertising campaign which features 
real people telling stories about their lives in the Navy, 
Anny and Airrorce, is having a positive impact. 

"Today all ADF initial recruit training facilities, HMAS 
CERBERUS, Kapooka and RAAF Edinburgh. are filled to 
capacity. 

"Defence has not experienced this level ofrecruiling, at 
this time of year, for many years," Mr Scoll said. 

He said many more young Australians are waiting in 
the wings. . 

"A further 1600 young Australians have completed 
entry level tesling and are JUSt awaiting positions at these 
faci lities. 

"These unprecedented recruiting numbers are a dear 
indication that not only is the Defence Force recruiting 
campaign working, there arc growing levels of communi
ty support for Defence because of the government's delib
eratepolicies on Defence. 

"Today increasi~g numbers of young people are seek
ing job opportunities in the ADF, nOl only as a viable 
choice in a competitive job market but, as a worthwhile 
career." 

Mr Scott said greater use of technology has also played 
a part in increasing Ilchievement. with the establishment 
of the Defence Service Centre in Cooma and the Defence 
Jobs website that now offers mOTe infonnation in a more 
up-to-date fonnat. 

"In the past 12 months nearly 150,000 Australians 
enquired about a career in the ADF." 

Mr ScOIt said Derence Force Recruiting has also begun 
work to improve the r«roiting process. including rational
isation of pre-enlistment standards, more ncxible testing 
arrangements and streamlining the existing psychological 
and medical testing. 

Modem project won 
Canberra company. Auspace Limited. with its 'soft pro

grammable modem project', has been selected as one of this 
year's Capability and Technology Development (CTD) pro
grams. 

The Defence-run CTD initiative aims to support projects 
that demonstrate how technology may be operationally 
exploited to enhance defence capability in a previously 
unexplored manner. 

For the pasltwo years, Auspace has invested in the devel
opment of a modem that aims to provide a nexible solution 
to Defence's future Milsatcom needs. 

The objectives are to develop and demonstrate a software 
configurable multi-mode satcom modem that will provide 
Defence with the capability to select betlVeen anti-jam or 
low power spectral density modes. compatibility with lega
cy ADF and allied modems and to provide bandwidth effi
ciency modes or oper~lIion from a Single hardware platfonn. 

Advantages include increased nexibility and efficiency 
of commUnications across 8"Variety of satellite systems. 

Seven members of Hr.-lAS WEWAK 
.... el\' recently awarded the UN peace
keeping medals in Oili by the UN Force 
Commander Easl Timor, LTGEN B 
Niumpradll aller completing 90 days of 
conllnumgseTlilCe. 

The presentation, on WEWAK's nag 
deck. marked a fining conclusion to the 
fourth and final deploymenlto the East 
Timor Area ofOpcrations, arising OUI of 
the requirement for LCH vessels to 
lea\e East Timor and return to Darwin 
Naval Base to complete essential main
tenance periods. 

The well-deserved recognition for 
WEWAK's little-known elTorts centred 
upon her distribution ofessentjal sup
plies to the multi-national forceslocatcd 
around the troubled nation. 
LEFT: A8MT Tony Ruhland 
receives his UN medal whilst in 
Dili where WEWAK was alongside. 

YOUR NEXT LOAN IS AS 
CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE 

Haven't got time to fill in forms? 
Frustrated with trying to apply on line? 

Let us help - all you need to 
do is call 1800 814 483 and 
provide your application 
details over the phone -
we'll do the rest. 

It's easy, and you'll save 
time. 

Phone-a-Loan - Call 1800 814483 
(8.30am to 4.30pm Monday to Friday) 
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Hawke warns of GyU'ar 
Defence against cyber warfare and 

other forms of attack. rather than an armed 
IIlvader, mllst be the ADF"~ vision for the 
2 1st cenwry. Secretary of Defence, Dr 
Allan Hawl..c lold the Leadership 
Conference in his keynolcaddrc\\. 

On \-ailies. Dr Ila\\kc said. "The impor- On people he said the White Paper gale us 
taoce of\';lIucs and 3 ~pecific definition 'eom- \\ tUII we 3sked for. 
mon understanding ofe3eh v3111e has 31so "But people are incre3singly fl'eling the 
been underestimated, They arc important pinch on resoul'{:ing. their o\er-dl workload 
because they gi\'e people 3 guide on the \\ ay and working hours 
we should do things around here".the sort of "ADF manpower le\'els arc being 

"You'll rccall our mission w:!s the prc\-en
lion or defeat ofaml!:d force against Australia 
or its intcrcsts." Dr Hall ke told the SOO dele
gate~ 

bcha\ioure,~pectedofthem." he said. 3ddrcsscd but these findings (Staff Attllude 

""ThaI sene<! us preuy .... ell during the 
20th century but it wouldn't have done so for 
the 2\st century. 

~The senior leadcrship has also spent Suney) underline the importance of decidmg 
some time on their valucs and the four II hat to stop doing. to CUI our work cloth to 
unbreakable rules, We still h31C a lot more to suit our resoul'{:e wallct. in a ~Irntcglc way 
do on th3t front, ,iocluding peoplc to 3ccount thai doesn't inappropriately compromIse 
where their behaviour doesn't meet our capabllit)':' he said 
cxpectatlons. Dr Ha\\ketook the delegates through the 

"That is why our new mission is 'the 
defence of Australia and its national intcrcsis. 

"Inappropriate beh3\iour must be dealt results of the 2001 St3ffSur\ey resulb Dr Allan Hawke 
with. E\'en a rel3tilel), few bad apples affect The best N3\')' Items ioc[uded importance 

"Thls statement recognises that .... c face a 
range of threats inimical 10 our security 
beyond Ihe remote possibility of :mned 
attack. 

our reputalion: of the qU3lit)' of thc work done. how well have mlpro\cd morale 3nd there halc been 
On leadership, Dr H3v.ke said. "[t is no people do their current job, pride in their lots of surve),s I«"entl)' hut nothing ever 

accident that CDF and I have hcen putting so work. the importance of building working seems to be done with the results, 

"It covers things like cyber warfare and 
othcrfonnsofattack. 

much effort into the senior 1c3dership. We relationships to the w3y the results arc "Other comparisons sbow where Navy 
believe that Defence's future lies in their achieved and the production of high qualit)' has improved and deteriorated against the 
hands. that we are dependent on their leader- scrvices and outputs in each workgroup. 1999 sUI"\'e), results," Dr Haw ke s.1id, 
ship towards Defence's aspirations and future The worst were: decline in traditional mil- In dosing Dr Hawke s.:lid, "I'll le3\'e )'ou "And it imbraces the good work we do in 

AU5trnlia's interests on things like national 
emergencies. illegal fishing. people smug
gling.humaflitarianassistanee.mediealc\'Olc
uations, peacekeeping etc:' 

success". ital)' \-alues and standards, insufficient per- with a thought on why sh3ping and sh3ring a 
Dr Hawke lold of the formation in each sonnel to do the work, neler enough \ision of our future is so importanl. 

scl"\'ice and group of 'str-neg)' crews' which resources to do jobs properl),. more location- "[t's because that is where)'ou will spend 
will plot the total picture. al stabilit)' for famil)', I'{:cent changes to Navy the rest of )'our life:' 

RAN builds 
more bang 
lor buck 
shopping list 

The Ro)'al Auslltllian Nav)' has a very serious 'shopping list' 
when it comes to future acquisitions. the Navy's primary 'shop
pers' RADM Kevin Scarce and CDRE Tony Rint told the 
Leadership Conference. 

RADM Scarce is the Head of Maritime Systems and CORE 
Flint the Director Genernl of Maritime Development. 

The)' combined to present details ofncw equipment set for the 
Service. 

The equipment includes : 

• Three replacement DOG type air warfare type vessels, 
larger than HMAS BRISBANE, to be between 6000 
and 9000 lonnes and delivered about 2013.(SEA 4000) 

• An extensive FFG upgrade even to replacing their 
existing powerplants with turbines. 

• Five new vessels using a common Australian-built 
platform but then sub designated as fleet oilers or 
lPAs. Two of the new ships would have to replace 
WESTRAUA ( due to go in 2009) and SUCCESS ( due 
to go in 2015) 

• Work on the ANZAC lIeel. 

• Completion of the Mine Hunter Coastat contract, SEA 
1555. Four of the six ships already delivered. 

• The replacement of the patrol boat fleet under project 
SEA 1444. The presenters warned that although the 
present Fremantle fleet is 15 vessels, the new patrol 
boat fleet may not be that number. They said that 
between 10 and 15 Australian companies should be in 
the tender process, brought down to two or three by 
the end of the year. Navy wanted the buitders of the 
new vessel to "look outside the box" when it came to 
design concepts. 

• Advancemenls in the Nulka, Harpoon and ASMD 
projects. 

• The continued work on the Collins submarines and the 
purchase of combat systems from the US. 

• Purchase of a heavy weighltorpedo from the US and 
the development and purchase of lightweight 
torpedoes for use by ships. maritime aircraft and 
helicopters. 

• Project SEA 1390, The replacement of the SM1 
missile. 

• Continued testing and development of the Evolved Sea 
Sparrow missile after its failure during -drop testing.~ 

• The acceplance of the Kaman Super Seasprite 
helicopters, 

~r=iiiiiiiiii~~~~ 

Meet 'Miss Integrity' .... and, well... 'Miss Integrity' 
Our picture from NIU/East's photographer AU 

Phillip Hunt shows a double image of SBlT Jodic 
Wilkinson. 

le3dershlp conference held in Sydne)' earlier this 
month and lined the3uditorium. 

The picture of Jodie was taken in 1999 when she 
was serving in the patrol boat HMAS FREMAN
TlE. 

Jodie, 28, features in the 'integrity' poster which 
now m3kcs up part the RAN's ncw branding 
campaign, A ten-ycar 'vc!eran' of Defence. fivc ),ears in the 

RAAF and fivc in the RAN. Jodie was onc of the 
many young officers in\i led to attend Ihe conference 

AB Hunt did nol let the opportunit)' P3SS 10 take 
ourlx:fore3nd nOlI photo. 

The postcr is one of a number \\ hich cxtols the 
virtues of the )'oung people who SCI"\'C in the Nav)'. 

The pOSler images were launched 31 the 

Chief takes time out for history 
A booJ... outlining the hiqory 

of the Nav)', was forma II)' 
bunchcd b)' the Chief of Navy. 
VADM David Shackleton dur
ing the 48 hour!> of the 
Lcader~hip Conference III 
S),dnc),. 

The launch and cocktail pan)' 
werc conducted on the flight 

decks of HMA ships NEwCAS- books being published b)' Oxford 
TlE and MELBOURNE nested at Universit), Press 
!he Cruiscr Wharf at Garden The illustrations for the work 
Island. werc done by Titrant Brow n. 

Around ISO people attended, A hcritage gU3rd v.eleomed the 
man)' rushing from the conference arriving guests and later joined 
Icnue to Gardcn Island. CN, Dr Ste\cns and Ms Brown. 

The book was written b)' Dr The el'Cning ended With Sunsc! 
David Stevens :md is volume three carricd out on Ihe wharf b)' thc 
of a serics of Defence rehlled RAN Band and a ships' gUMd. 



eN hears 
from the 

floor 
One person who did:) lot of "mingling" during the 

Leadership Conference in Sydney. was the ChiefofNavy 
himself. 

When not presenting or listening to others, VADM 
David Shackleton was seen walking and talking to dele
gates to the IWO day conference. 

He talked with Icading seaman to fellow admirals, his 
Minister and his Defence Secretary. 

Navy Ne .... s caught up with him talking \0 this group of 
youngpcoplc 

Pictured with eN are Darren Hooper. Mark Austin, 
Jodie Wilkinson and Julie Hallett. 

They are pictured before one or tile many phOlograph
ie displays put together by the Navy Imagery Unill East 
and displays which brought pmise during the conference. 

Pride is as 
strong as ever 

The Royal Australi::m Navy will get 29 new ships in 
the next 'decade !lnd a bit', the Chief of Navy, VADM 
David Shackleton reminded delegates during his final 
summation to the Leadership Conference. 

After thanking those who had made the conference possi
ble he reminded the 500 present that 'today there are 1600 peo
pie who have been away from their families' (serving at sea.) 

"What have we learned?" at the conference he asked. 
"Pride is as strong as ever ... 

"We are rebuilding its brand, its people. Recnllting is up 
and retention is improving. "We arejust doing it. We must keep 
pushing hard. 

"We must all be leaders: VADM Shackleton said. 
He then listcd thc largets for the future and the problems to 

be solved. They included: 

• Retention of people. 

• Sorting out capabilily. 

• Improving safety. 

• Training and sustainability. 

• leadership. 

• Recruiting. 

• Capability management and budgets. 

. The Navy's reputation . 

_ The right "governance." 

• Communication and the sending of the right 
messages. 

• Capability acquisitions ( 29 new ships) 

• Progressive reporting back to Navy. 

• The holding of another leadership conference 
about the same time next year. 

Services a powerful trio 
It is not a "dog eat dog" situation between the three 

Defence chiefs when it comes to the cutting of the Defence 
financiat cake, Chief of Navy, VADM David Shackleton told 
theconfen;:nce. 

"We do work together and we do make a powerful trio," 
VADM Shackleton told the 500 delegates. 

His remarks came \Iohen he welcomed the Chief of Anny 
LTGEN Petcr Cosgro\'e to the conference. 

Minister declares war on 
Collins combat system 

"We are going to get them fixed," the 
M inister for Defence, Mr Peter Reith said of 
die Collins submarines at the Leadership 
Conference. 

He also provided a report from him, as the 
Minister, to the RAN. 

"You are going to have impael on industry," he 
told the sailors. 

He told Ihe dekgates of the provision of the 
While Papcr and the increased funds for Navy 

Mr Reith lold of the concept of private financ· 
ingofwarships, the lransfer of risk to the private 
sector (see our front page story). "We don't like 'dud subs' comments," he 

added. 
His remarks came when he told that combat 

systems for the submarines will now come from 
the United Slates and that this aequisition would 
enhance the operability between the Australian 
and US navies. 

He said better acquisition processes \Io('re 
needed and told of his visit to HMA5 WIWAL· 
LA, one of the Fremantle Class patrol boat \Iohich 
are due 10 replaced from 2004. 

He told of new innovations and funding for 
cadets and Reservists and lold of the Nunn 
inquiry inlO Defence personnel manageml."'n t. 

Mr Reith reponed on the submarines and the 
Govemmcnt's plan to fix thcm. Concluding, "My billel will come to and end 

at the end oflhe year". 

The Minister's address, and follow-up Q and 
A session hcartcncd many listeners. 

He told of new industry policies pro\ iding 
'new horizons' and the spending of 550 billion 
over the next ten years. 

He vowed to eontinue to work hard for 
Defenee until his final day. 

Japanese planes to visit Sydney A special 
Navy News For the first time since 1942 Sydney will later Ihis year 

have Japanese warplanes in her skies. 
In 1942 Japanese planes launched from a "mother" 

submarine plotted the position of RAN , US and other 
Allied ships in Sydney lIarbour in readiness for the June 
I attack by three midget submarines. 

report 
by Graham Davis 

Photos by ABPH 
Phillip 'Rex' Hunt 

'Yhe? Japanese planes come this year they will be 
commg m peace. 

"Japan is sending two P3's 10 our Centenary Fleet 
Review," the Maritime Commander told the Leadership 
Conference. 

eN declares meet unrestricted 
From page 3 

Delegates wcre asked how they would 
cope with the disaster either as the comman· 
der afloal or the commander of a nearby 
shore base. 

Much was learned and many new prob
lems identified from the delegates' submis
sions CAPT Drew McKinnie Ihe Director 
General Naval Certificntion and Safety 
Agency, told theeonferenee evcnnfteracur-
50ry c~amination of the workpapcrs had 
been done. 

A workshop on the second day of the 
conference also laxed the minds of delegates 
but also gave an insight into what ship's 
companies will hal"e to be mthe future. 

In the scenario It was deemed that by 
2015 fully automated warships \\ere opcrnt
ing with the RAN but they earried just six 
officers and 59 pclty officers and leading 
seamen.(Noablescamcn.) 

Delegates were asked to out line die 

duties of these people reeognising the mulli· 
skilling requirements Ihal would be needed. 

Side bar issues to the scenario included 
making it easier to return to the RAN w ith
out lossofeanierseniority. 

The "full on" conference saw sessions of 
"no holds barred" debate intenningled with 
dramatic videos presentations and declara
tions th:lt Australians now held the RAN in 
far higher esteem than in yesteryear. 

It heard that Australia had become a 
defence "leader" and not a "followcr" 
through her involvement in East Timor. 

It was also warned that one or two nega· 
tive incidents. could drain the" public buck
et of goodwill" the RAN CUlTcntly holds. 

As for the success of the conference and 
the future of the RAN? 

It was perhaps summed up in thc final 
minutes when retired admiral Mike Hudson 
went to the podium and declared "I go away 
from this conference more confidcnt in the 
Navy than I did from the conference a year 
ago." 

Supervising 
Engineer 
• Growing operation 
• Oarwin location 
• Attractive salary 
Defcnce Maritime Services Ply ltd (DMS) manages a len
year contnlct (or the provision ofpon and marinc services 10 
the Royal Australian Navy from multiple localions around 
Australia 

An OfIPOnuni ty currcntlyexlsts roraSupcrvismg Engmeer 
with our Darwin opel1l.tion. The role will primarily inwlw 
thcsu(X'I"\'isionofall repairandmamlenance functions.. At 
limes, there may be a requiremem for a practical, hands~n 
arproaeh to support the team effort tomcet the contract 
scf\iieeddilery. 

To bc successful in Ihis role you \\'iIl hale eXlensil"e 
e~pcriem'e m the marine technical (repair and maimenance) 
cnvironment and possess a minimum of a Marine Engme 
I)nleCertficate Class I. You Will have good supcl"\isory 
and dclcgalion skills and bc computer literate. You po~se5S 
a nexlblcwork a1tltudeand abolCall are a tcamplaycr. 

InlcrC~led per,ons may contact the Training and 
Employment SupcrviMlr andlorsubmit a Icttcrofapplication 
(markcd I'riv31e andConfidentiall,no later than Friday,3rd 
Ausu~12001 to Clther 

PeleT Obom· Training and Employment Supervisor 
POBox 1264PolIsPoimNSW 1335 
Phonc: (02)93802422 1 Fax: (02) 83569297 
E-Mall.dms(Udnmrs.com.au 
or Peter Easthope 
Business Unit Manager - Northern Austl1l.lia 
PO I1oll3319 l)arwinl\'T0820 
Phone; (08)8941 8775 Fax:(08)89419496 
E-mail: nonhemauslI3lia@dmars.com.au 
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PMKcyS Slands for Personnel Management Key 
Solution 

PM KeyS is II: combined people management and pay 
system that brings together all personnel management 
data and information for Defence. After extensive eval
uation. Defence chose Peoplc$ofllo provide a commer
cial off the shclf(COTS) software solution. 

A diverse rnnge of organisations are using 
PeopleSofl to manage their people such as the Camldian 
Defence Force, Coles Myer, FOXIer, CA$A, Department 
of Foreign Affairs and Trade, AMP and the ASX. Just 
as developing and maintaining our own office automa
tion software such as MS Word or Excel makes little 
sense, the benefits from adopting a commercial solution 
aresignilicant. 

Partnering with PcopleSoIl allows us 10 benefit from 
their clttcnsive research and development and maintain 
pace with the latest technology. PeopleSoft have spent 
approximately USS500 million on the development of 
their next generation of software. 

Defence eUlTCmly has close to twenty major people 
management systems including three pay systems. This 
leads to data inconsistencies and is simply not afford
able. A single system means that at anyone time 
Defence wi ll be able to access accurate and real time 
infom13tion on personnel capability and deployability, 
enabling commanders and starTto confidently make 
infonned personnel decisions. 

PMKcyS has been customised specifically for 
Defence aller eonsuhation with subject matter expens 
throughout the ADF. The career management module 
has been built from the ground up to meet the require
ments of each of the Career Management Agencies. 
Ocfenee specific requirements such asAIRN, recording 
of casualties and PW details have been included. 
Allowanee5 unique to the ADF such as p:u'3chuting 
allowance have been catered for. 

Visit the Pilt/KEYS iJltrflJlet site: 

ht1p://delweb.cbr.delence.gov.au/pmkeys 
or cOIIUlct the 

PM KeyS Commullicmioll Team 011: 

pmkeys.project@delence.gov.au 
If you would likc to have monthly updates and other 

information emailed directly to you. please register your 
name via the PM KeyS DEFWEB site. 

As an integrated personnel management and payroll 
system, PM KeyS will improve personnel management 
in Defence. PM KeyS will provide greater commonality 
and streamlining of personnel.related processes and ter
minology across the organisation. 

The introduction of a new system sees a requirement 
for new procedures to be created. The PMKeyS Project 
has worked extensively with each Service to customisc 
PM KeyS :lIld work to improve thei r business processes. 
The result of this is improved and more focussed busi· 
ness for Defence. 

PM KeyS provides a single database for Anny, Navy, 
Air Force and thc c ivilian workforqc. PM KeyS will 
12 NAVY NEWS. July 23, 2001 

deliver reliable. accuratc and' timely personnel related 
infoml3tion that will enable senior leaders, managers, 
comm anders and individuals to co nfidently make 
infonned personnel decisions. 

The final phase of PM KeyS. known as ADF Payroll, 
witl incorporatc payroll proccssing for regular and 
rescrve members of thc ADF and thc phasing out of the 
AD FPAY and CENRESJ>AY II sysl~ms. 
Implementation of ADF Payrott witltake placc simulta
neously for alt three Serviccs in March 2002. 

Implementation of ADF Payroll functionality 
through PM KeyS witl create a common pbllfonn for 
pay administration across the ADO. 

PMKeyS is a s ingle system supplying infonnation 
about the entire organisation - AmlY, Navy. Air Force 
and Defence civilians. Data will be available for organi
sat ional resource planning and costing/budgeting. 
Analytical processing and reponing will enable a more 
timely. comprehensive and consistent analysis of data 
than was possible with the multilUde of systems which 
operated in the past. 

PM KeyS wilt reducc the number of current systems 
and their associatcd manual processes. By adopting a 
commercial product which keeps pacc with technologi
cal change, Defence is able to release resources to com
bat rclated activities. 

Users arc granted access to PMKcyS based on their 
job and their access wi ll be strictly limited to the func
tiona lity necessary to perform that role, To ensu re 
PMKeyS is secure, a unique and confidcntial Operator 
ID and password is issued to each user. The user's 
Operator ID wi ll be recorded againsl alt transactions 
they perfonn on PMKeyS which provides an auditable 
trail. 

User access to PM KeyS is defined in 2 ways: 

• 'browscr access' which allows end users to view but 
not insen, add, delete or change data; and 

• 'transactor access' which allows end users the ability 
to inscn, change. or delete data. 

PM KeyS operates on the Defence Restricted 
Network, satisfying appropriate security requirements. 

With the implemcntation o f PM KeyS, all ADF mem
bers wi ll be issued with a ncw identification number, 
known as an Employee rD. Employee IDs wi ll be a 
consistent and unified number USed for all administra· 
tive purposes. 

When wi lt I need my Employec ID? 

With PMKeyS, you will need to use your Employee 
10 for any administrati\'e process, such as leavc fonns. 
changing your personal details. elc. PreviOUSly you 
would have used your 5c ic 'umber. 

II' 'if II . I I 

Should you have qucries with regard to your super
annuation, you may usc either your Service number or 
your Employee ID when dealing with COMSU PER. 
COM SU PER will be provided wilh conversion tables to 
enable the usc ofbolh numbers. 

How wilt [ find out what my Employee [0 is? 

Generation of your Employce ID will happen when 
data from the existing personnel systcms is loaded to 
PMKeyS. 

I. You will be mailed an individual notification of your 
Employee ID immediately following PM KeyS roll· 
out. 

2. You will be able to find out your Employec ID on the 
PM KeyS DHWEB site aller rollout. The address for 
the site is: http: //defweb.cbr.defence,gov.aulpmkeys/ 

You do not lose your Service Number. however you 
will use your PM KeyS Employee 10 for all administra
tive purposes. 

The expense and incollven ience of rcplacing ID 
cards and dog tags will not be neccsS.:lry. Olher projeels 
in Defence are looking at the next generation of 10 
cards and dog tags and when these items are produced. 
the PM KeyS Employee ID will be used. In the interim, 
current 10 cards and dog tags will be retained wi th 
Service Numbers .. 

•• > • II , ' 
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From the implementation of AoF HR new members 
of the A o F will receive an Employee 10 which will 
operate as the unique identifier for all personnel, pay 
and admi nistrative matters: they wil l not be issued a 
Se!ViceNumber. 

What transactions wi]] continue to require current 
Sc!Viec Numbers? 

Unti l PMKeyS AOF Payroll replaces ADFPAY and 
CENRESPAY II in early 2002 all pay related adminis· 
tra tion and transactions rcquire Service Numbers to be 
used. This means you will still necd to usc your Service 
Number when filling out those fonns rclated 10 allot
ments,taxrebatesetc. 

Transactions for indIViduals mclude changing allot· 
ments and bank account details. Trans.1ctions for career 
management agencies and units may includc cnlistment. 
promotion and paygroup changes. 

The need for accurate data can not be over empha· 
sised . When PMK eyS is rolled out, its database will 
consist of infonnation transferred from the existing per
sonnel systems. 

Administration cclls and orderly rooms havc been 
encouraged to check this information is correct prior to 
this data being transferred, 

Individua ls can also help by notifying Ihei r unit 
admin clerk as soon as theIr details change. Helshe will 
then be able to correct your detai ls d irectly onto the sys· 
tern. 

PMKeyS performs the function of leave lapsing 
automatically at the end of each financial year. In order 
to make arrangements for taking leave that is up to three 
years old. a repon is available for units 10 run in 
February indicating to mcmbers the lea\'e they are to 
lose. 

INDMAN 2601 requires that lea ... e lhat is not taken 
within 3 years of first being credited is lost. PMKeyS 
pro\' idcs the infonnation for Defencc members to avoid 
losing leave. 

I' 

PMKeyS introduces some changcs in te rmi nology. 
The fo llowing terlllS wilt be introduced - 'Emergency 
Contact' and 'Nominated Family for Leave Travel"; 
these a rc not new conccpts, mther Ihey provide com
monality oftcnninology across Derencc, 

Traditionally Ihe ADF has used the phrase 'Next of 
Kin' (NOK) 10 identify the person(s) who the ADF 
should contaCt in the case of an emergency, serious ill
ness. inju ry or death. PMKeyS will use the term 
'Emergency Conl4lct' for this purpose. 

PMKeyS will allow for multiple names to be record
ed on this panel. howcver only one person can be nomi· 
nated as the primary contact. 

Currently thcre arc several single Service leavc 
ronns that wcre devcloped to meet the specific needs of 
each Service. With the implcmentation of PM KeyS 
ADF HR, the Services will relcase nine new forms 
which will apply 10 all. Members will need to usc Iheir 
Employee ID from PM KeyS when filling in personnel. 
related forms, nOI their current Service number. 

AOF Leave Application 
E-form AD097 

The leavc application proccss remains Ihe same - Ihe 
only change being the leave fonn itself. Leave· stan 
and end dates (bal1oon box out from dale on fonn) In 
Ihc past each Scrvice has recorded the start and cnd 
datcs of a period of Jea\c differently. The new ADF 
Lcave Application introduced with PM KeyS rcquires 
the stan date for leave to be the first day away from the 
workplace (cven if Ihis were to fall on n weekcnd) and 
the last day to be thc date that the mcmber recom· 
menccswork. 

ADF Change of Address Detail s 
E-form ADI49 

This foml witl be used 10 record a members change 
of address details. If the change of "ddress occurs 
because a member's personal circumstances change i.e. 
Marriage/Separation/ Divorce, thcn the member will 
need 10 complete Ihe AD 150 A DF Personal Datil. 

ADF Reservists Civilian Employment 
Deta il s 

E-form ADiSI 
All reservists shou ld complete this form whcn 

J>MKeyS rolts out to your Service. It is used to record 
the details of an ADF Reservist's employer. 

ADF Personal Details 

E-form ADI50 

All membe rs should comp lete this fo rm when 
PM KeyS rolts out to your Service. It is used to record a 
range of data including infonnation about your emer· 
gency contact, nominated family fo r leave travel, and 
details about your dependants. 

ADF Emergency Contact Dctail s 
E-form AD IS9 

To be used when ADF Personnel wish to change the 
dctails of the Primary and Secondary persons they wish to 
ha\'ccont3cted in the e\,ent of an emergency. 

ADF Dependan t Deta ils 
E-Form 160 

To be used when ADF Personnel wish to change thc 
details of their dependants. Either thcir dependant spousc. 
children or other. 

ADF Nominated Family for Leave Travcl 
E-Form AD I61 

To be used by those ADF Personnel entitled to an ADF 
Travel Entitlement. As this entitlement needs to be 
approved by your CO/OC or dclegate, amplifying com· 
ments may need to be provided. 

ADF Preferences and Rest rictions 
E-form AD148 

This form will be used by all ful!time and reserve mcm
bers to record their career prcferenees. [t wilt be used 
extensively by Career Managers and will contain infoffila
tion such as Prefcrred Loca[ity and Undesired Locality. 
Unit Preference and Emp[oyment Prefcrence, Posting 
Considerations. Personal Priorities and Rcservists 
Availability. 

Performance Appraisal form 
E-Form AC833 

This fonn provides feedback to ADF Personnel. identi· 
fying strengths and weaknesses and providing constructive 
guidancc for funher development There are different vcr· 
sions of this form for each Sendee and rank. 

The EPAR will be used extensively by Career ~'fanagers 
and will contain information such as Prefcrred Locality 
and Undesircd Locality, Unit Preference and Employment 
Preference. Posting Considerations, Personal Prioritics and 
ReservislsAvailability. 

PMKeyS is an integrated human resource management 
system that provides the Australian Defenec OrganiS.:ltion 
(ADO) with a single source of personnel management and 
pay infonnation. By replacing a number of major personnel 
systems and numerous minor systems. PMKeyS witt man
age infonnation about thc entire ADO workforee - Navy. 
Army. RAAF and the Australian Public Service (AI'S). 

PMKeyS encourages greater commonality and stream· 
lined personnel and pay-related business processes across 
theADO. 

The decision to implement a new system arose out of 
recommendations put forward in May 1997 by a review 
team, sponsored by ACPERS. This team rccommendcd 
Defence obtain a commercial. off·the·she[f solution 
approved by the Office of Go\'ernment Information 
Technology. to replace all of the Service and civilian per
sonnel systems eUlTCntly in use within Ihe Organisation. 

PMKcyS enables Defencc to store its personnel man
agement and pay information in a single system. By reduc· 
ing the number of systems and their associated manual 
processes, the task of keeping data accurate and up to date 
is made easier. A single system also enables a greater 
range of data to be avai lable to individuals. 

Onc of the advantages of using a commericalty proven 
product is that PeopleSofi dedicates significant resources to 
the research and development of its products. As a 
PeopleSoft customer, Defence witt bcnefit from future 
de\'elopments and technology advancements, for example 
web enabling Pl\'fKeyS to suppon employee sclfservice, in 
Stcpwithgloba[practice. 

Project 
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OBITUARY 

ADML Sir Anthony Synnot, KBE, AD - 5/1/1922 to 41712001. 

ADF visionary and forme 
Chief of Naval staff 

Naval personnel from Canberra. its surrounds and 
well beyond stopped as onc to pay respects to the latc 

~ ADM L Sir Amhony SynnOi. KBE. AO 3t a funeral at 
the ANZAC Memorial Chapel of 51 Paul at RMC 
Duntroon on July 12. 

Many hundreds of mourners from all three ser
vices helped provide a filling tribule, which included 
full Naval honours. including a gun carriage and fir
ingparty. 

Eulogies from son-in-law Mark Colvin and for
mer Chief of Navy Sir Richard Peck KBE, CB, DSC, 
RAN (Rid) also provided an emotive and often 
humourous insight 10 a man who achieved a broad 
vision for the Navy and Australian Defence Force. 

Many olher dignitaries also 3ltcnded the service. 
including Governor-General The Right Revd Dr lP 
Hollingworth AC. OBE: CDF ADML Chris Barrie 
AC: Secretary of Defence Dr Allan Hawke: VCDF 
LTGEN Des Mueller: CN VADM David Shackleton 
AO: HOPE MAJGEN Simon Willis (representing 
CA); CAF AM Angus Houston, AM: and DCN 
RADM Brian Adams AM. 

Many former Chiefs of Defence Force and Chicfs 
of Navy also provided their presence before PCHA 
Simon Hubbard who officiated the ceremony. 

The Minister for Defence, Mr Peter Reith also 
expressed his sympathies to family and friends. 

On completion. a wake was held at the wardroom 
of HMAS HARMAN. 

ADML Sir Anthony Synnot was born on January 
5, 1922, near Corowa, New South Wales, a descen· 
dam of an early pioneering family thm arrived in 
Tasmania in 1836. some of whom owned land in 
ViclOriain 1838. 

He was educated at Geelong Grammar School 
before deciding to join the Navy in 1939 as a Special 
Entry Cadet Midshipman. On joining, ADML 
Synnot was sent to England to undertake his initial 
training. 

It was in January 1940 that ADML Synnot joined 
the first of many ships. this being the cruiser HMAS 
CANBERRA 

During World War II he also served in HMA 
Ships STUART (at the Baule of Matapan and the 
evacumion of Greece and Crete) and QUIBERON. 
as well as HM Ships BARHAM and PUNJAB I. the 
laner sunk while he was on board. 

He was also involved in the escorting of Atlantic 
and Russian convoys. the North African landings and 
Indian Ocean operations. 

In 1945. ADML Synnot qualified as a Specialist 
Gunnery Officer at HMS EXCEL LENT in 
Portsmouth. England. 

Following the war he commanded the destroyer. 

HMAS WARRAMUNGA. As a captain he com· 
manded HMAS VAMPIRE. 

From 1962-65, he served in Kuala Lumpur in 
command of the Royal Malayan Navy, which 
became the Royal Malaysian Navy during his term 
of service. 

There he was awarded the Order of Chivalry 
Third Class. lohan Mangku Negara. Third Grade of 
Darjah Yang Mulia Pangkuan Negara (J.M.N) 
During this time. he also developed close relation
ships with Malaysian political leaders. 

On return to Australia, ADML Synnot auendcd 
the Administrative Staff College at Mount Eliza in 
Victoria, before taking command of the aircraft car· 
rier HMAS SYDNEY that took troops and supplies 
to Vietnam. 

Then in 1967, he took command of HMAS 
MELBOURNE. 

In 1968, he attended the Imperial Defence 
College in London where he was appointed Director
General Fighting Equipment on return to Australia. 

He was promoted to RADM in 1970 and appoint· 
ed as Chief of Naval Personnel and in 1971 as 
Deputy Chief of Naval Staff. 

He became Fleet Commander in 1973 and then 
Director Joint Staff in the Department of Defence in 
1974 when he provided organisational support for 
the relief effol1 after Cyclone Tracy hit Darwin. 

On November 23 1976, ADML Synnot was pro· 
moted to the position of Chief of Naval Staff, going 
on to the appointillent as Chief of the Defence Force 
Staff on April 21 1979. 

It was during this time that he brought his vision 
for the ADF into play. vigorously seeking to improve 
defence capabilities by utilising improved 
technology. 

ADML Synnot retired in 1982 and took up the 
position of Chairman of the Council of the Australian 
War Memorial before relinquishing that position in 
1985. 

He was mcntioned in Dispatches in 1941. award
ed the AO in 1976. the KBE in 1979 and the Hon. 
PSM in 1982. 

On a personal level. ADML Synnot married his 
first wife. Virginia Davenport in 1959. she died in 
1965. 

In 1968. he married Annc Colvin and is survived 
by his wife and two daughters (Jane and Amanda) 
from his first marriage. 

His retirement saw him spend many years on 
properties at Queanbeyan and Yass. where he bred 
cattle and carriage horses and also indulged in his 
passion of competitive carriage-driving. 

RIGHT: Pall bearers escort the coffin of the late ADML Synnot (Rtd) from the ANZAC Memorial 
Chapel of St Paul at RMC Duntroon. Photo by Emma Scott. 
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ABOVE lEFT: l SCK Ricky Currie is all smiles as he 
climbs to the swimming hole on King George's River. 

ABOVE RIGHT: DUBBO's ship's company (with 
Proban Tan) cool down at Cockatoo Island. Back from 
left: PO Andrew CarloH, CPO Sieve Brown, PO Dean 
Watkins, PO Darren Harkins, AB Ray Scarlett, PO 
Graeme Hulchinson, AB Lincoln Commane. Front from 
left; lCDR Tim Watson and SBlT Eloise Hardy. 

Dubbo sailors 
kick back in 
the Territory 
The ship's company of HMAS DUBBO have laken a 

rare opponunity to kick back and put their feet up during 
somc sccnic lime out while on patrol in the tOP end. 

During the journey soulh to Dampier, DUSBO anchored 
ofT King George's River (200 nautical miles ofT Darwin), 
where they then travelled fin: miles inland by scaboat 10 

enJOY a relaxing afternoon at a fresh water swimming hole 
Patrol Boats have visited the cryslal clear natural pool 

many times in the past, and it was DUBJ30's tum tochil! out 
orat lcast cool down a little. 

A few days later DUBSO anchored in Yampi Sound and 
the manager of the Cockatoo Island Rcson was kind enough 
to allow DUBBO's crew 10 usc some of the facilities on the 
island for an impromptu BBQ and spons day. 

The island,which still has an acti\'e iron ore mine, has 
accommodation al S I 000 per night per couple, however the 
crew members had to settle with an open-air bar overlook
ingthe Indian Ocean for free. 

DUBBO now looks forward to visiting Dampier and 
Broome. prior to returning 10 Darwin for the MWVCP in 
July. 

Canberra dons a 
nose for charity 

Despite the rain and cold ofa damp day in WA,the spirits 
of the ship's company of HMAS CANBERRA were high 
\\hen the ship and its company donned red noses for the 
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Foundation's annual 
fundraisinge\'ent. 

In an cffon to better the S200 raised !:lst year, almost every 
member of CANBERRA's ship's company purchased a red 
nose product, with S250 was raised Ihis time around. 

HMAS CANBERRA, alongside Fleet Base West, also 
wore a ship-sized red nose to help mise money. 

Although the Foundation has reponed a dcc-rease in deaths 
over the past five years, an average of four babies still dte 
from SIDS evcry week 

CMDR Roger Boyce and HMAS CANBERRA have 
become well known for their dedication to fundmising and 
charities, with Red Nose Day marking the end of a week of 
chanty and community events 

The week commenced with McHappy Day. whcre funds 
were raised for Ronald McDonald Children's Chanties, The 
ships' companies of CANBERRA, ADELAIDE, ARUNTA 
and STIRLING were instrumental in the day's success. 

Only days later, the ship hosted a big morning tea to raise 
moocy for cancer research, with CANBERRA lII\1tlll£ units 
ba!iCd at FBW to assist in raiSing money. 

A total of2oo personnel from CANBERRA. ADELA IDE, 
WALLER, DECHAINEAUX and STIRLING helped raise in 
excess of S300, while enjoying lemon-meringue pies, choc
mint sliccsand of course tea supplied by Liptons 

The week of events provided an opponunity to assiSI its 
community prior 10 embarking on a South-East Asian deploy
ment CANBERRA wtll not return to FBW until November. 

Improve the view with a 

home loan from DEFCREDIT 

r 

When you're bUilding, buying, or renovating your home, you have enough worries without stressing over 
your loan, At DEFCREDIT, we can lend up to 95%* of valuation, we offer competitive rates, personal and 
professional service and no monthly admin fees, Best of all, you know you are with a lender you can trust, 

Visit one of our Member Service Centres around Australia, 
call 1800 033 139 or click on the web at www.defcredit .com.au 

DEFCREDIT - DEFinitely the right choice 
• Terms and conditions apply, fees and charges may apply and are available on request 

Defence Force Ctedit Union limited 
ABNS70876S138S 
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comprise the 
RAN Dragon 
Boat Team. 
They recenlly 
competed in 
an Intern
ational Dragon 
Boal Festival in 
Penang, 
Malaysia, plac
ing fourth overall 
against the 
world's best. Here 
they are pictured 
during a visit to a batik 
factory in Penang and 
almost tried 10 souvenir 
one of the dragons for their 
racing boat. 

nJII:;ol1!l11l11;;!!!]IIIl"'IIrIPhoto by L$PH Peter Lewis. 

10"11C'$ ex WWII mc:mbcrs of HMA ships' companies PL\'G WO: 
POYANG : WIiANG PU : YUNNAN : CHANGETE: TAIPING 
loa reunioo 31 PonM:w:quaric,NSW8JIII2OOIIO I2Itll2OOl. 

Further information: Men' Wild), Ph (08) 8356 6131 

Moreton Junior Sailors 
1982-1983 REUNION 

Date: 10 Nov 2001 

Clean cut for 
charity in Adelaide 

During a ~ent visit to her namesake eil)'. HMAS _"'i~~"1fi 
ADELAIDE supponed her adopted charities, the Adelaide 
Women's and Children's Hospital and Saint Ann's Special 
School. 

The fundraising activities included beard growing and 
head shaving. plus CO and XO for a day and a 200 club. 

Special mention should go 10 MIDN Amy Hudson, who 
oITered her flowing locks, though "not for under SIOOO", 
ABSTD Luke Mudge was the highest bidder and had the 
privilege of reducing her full head of hair to a mere stubble. 

Prime-movers in the fundraising. LSET Alf Green, 
CPOMT Gary Blissendon, POET Leigh Ottway and MIDN 
~~~h~ri~~n. then presented two cheques 10lall ing $6000 to gz::ull~I.:...t\:IJ: 

Members of the ship's company also visited the two char
ities and spent lime wi th the children. with ABCIS Adam 
Stewart stealing the show and the children's hearts with an 
impromplu dance 10 one o f lhe children's songs. 

..... _ ... --=----. __ • The Chief of Navy presented three 
commendations and a promotion to 
these very worthy recipients at Navy 
HQ in Canberra. 
ABOVE LEFT: LCDR Catherine 
Chalmers for improving outpUls and 
processes with statutory, corporate 
and capability reporting in the RAN. 
ABOVE RIGHT: PO Michael Barren for 
exceptional efforts in the Directorate of 
Sailors' Career Management. 
LEFT: CORE Matt Tripovich CSC 
receives promotion certificate. 
RIGHT: LEUT Robert Smith for efforts 
as Navy Implementation Manager for 
Computer Aided Maintenance 
Management Version Two System. 

DOII 'tforget to pack the most importallt itelll! 
Navy Health can provide you with comprehensive, low cost domestic 
alld illterllational travel insurallce. 
Brochures alld applicatioll forms are available from your pay office 
or the Australiall Defelice Credit Ullioll. 
For II/ore illformatioll, call NHL tollfree 
011 1800333/56 or (03) 9899 3277 or 
email: 
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LEFT: Patrol boats steam out of 
Darwin harbour in line astern to com
mence the sea phase of the annual 
Minor War Vessel Concentration 
Period. 

RIGHT: AS Man Sadler has a minute 
oN as navy patrol boats and mine
hunters pack. into Darwin Naval base 
after an intense week of war games. 
Photos by W02 Geoff Fox. 

Minor war vessels gather 
Minor war \'esseh from 

Sydney and Cairns have as~em
bled in Darwin to join their local
Iy-ba.:.ed sister ships for ten days 
of gruelling exercises in waters 
off the Territory coast from July 
3-13. 

Crews from six RAN patrol 
boats and two coastal minehuntcrs 
conducted close-quarter m:lnoeu
vrcsat sea, safety drills and target 
practice against sea and airauack, 
under the watchful eye of the 
Navy's Sea-Training Group. 

"We try 10 make il as realistic as 
possible short of causing actual 
ship damage;' said cxcrcise coordi
nator CMDR Martin Campbell. 

tyto ge! togcthcron land and chal
lenge each other at sea 

'Throughout the cxen:ise, we 
mea~ured indl\idual and combined 
ships'skitls and effieiency, so there 

is a good le"el of competitIOn 
betwecn crews 10 sec who IS the 
beSI ofa small bul cille group wlth
in the Nav)'," sa id C\1DR 
Campbell 

"The crews praclicecverything 
they would do in war. including air 
defence, towing each other out of 
trouble, dealing with fire and 
flooding. and treating shipmates lI!J'rllll!!'~ 
who ha\'e been 'hit' by enemy 
fire:' 

UNCONFINED 

QUARTERS. 

STRETCH OUT ANO RElAX IN 

FNE·STAR SlYI.E AT lE MEFttOIW 

ATMO'ift-i~E OF THIS HAA80UR 

CITY'S FAMOUS ROCKS AREA. 

JUST A MOMEW'S STROLl.. 

fROM THE FOVE~ ANO TAKE 

ADVANTAGE OF THE SPECIAL 

NAVY PERSONNEL RAft Of JUST 

USOPHI NlGHT 

fOR AN ADDrTIONAL SSO PER 

NIGIiT SlNGU 011 sao P£~ 
NIGHT DOUBt£. YOU'll £N.IOV 

eXCLUSIVE ACCESS TO lE ROVAL 

CLUB WHERE VOUU RECEM 

COMPUMEHl"ARI' CONTINENTAl 

8llEAKfAST.EVtNIIIGOIUNXSAND 

CANAPES CALl (02) 9696 2500 

.;&MERIDIEN 
SVONEY 

Phone (02) 9696 2500 
01" Tolt Free 1800020244 

www ........ erIOlen-lr<!nel.OI:Im 
IR~"net$Np ... ~~NikkoMo«!Is 
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Historical Highlights 

Booze 
on board 
- origins and usage 

T
HE CONSUMPTION of alcohol on supper. or course, trading off the ration 
board naval ships seems to be a was a common practice and could result in 
British Navy custom which has been an even drunker than !lonnal sailor. In 

inherited by its daughter navies: those of 1825 the ration was halved, and in 1850 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and pcr- halved again. 
haps the Indian Navy too, as well as those The alcohol ration was collected for 
of other smaller nations. each mess from a central point by the 

The USN, by comparison, does not elected cook for the day. From a baTTel -
drillk alcohol on board - at least not legal- usually marked with the slogan of "God 
ly, What is the background to this impor- save the Queen" or "Thc Queen - God 
tantcustom? Bless Her"-theprecious fluid was dis-

The Royal Navy of Nelson's day was pensed to the cook in a small tub which 
onc whcrc both sailors and officers con- was carefully carried down to the mess, 
sumed prodigious amounts of alcohol. Thc and then poured out into each man's cup 
historian NAM Rodger notes in The The cups were not filled quite full so a lit
Wooden Wall that consumption of two gal· tie was lcft ovcr for the cook's trouble. The 
Ions of wine a day fora mcss of four war- same cook collected the mess's food and 
rant officers was recorded on board the divided it. 
MONARCH in 1756; that is, around two Alcohol could be much abused by 
litresperman. sailors who gaincd illicit access to it, and 

In 1749 the captain of the HARWICK, sailors in general were nO! trustcd to be 
while in the East Indies, had on board six within reach of an alcohol store wi thout 
hundred gallons of spirits alone; that is to having it locked and guardcd by a prudcnt 
say 2400 litres, without accounting for the officer. 
beer which men would normally drink in S AILORS WERE even prone to eon-
place of water. sumingexeessivealcoholintheface 

This was perhaps normal in an age of danger, thus rendering themselves 
where Britain's annual consumption of gin incapable at a crucial time. The log of the 
was over five million gallons for a popula- frigate HMS GUARDIAN, under 
tion of not much more. Beer was often Lieutenant Rioll, en route from Britain to 
preferable to tainted water, and life was Australia in 1789, is a good ease in point. 
miserable indeed for those not born into a The GUARDIAN got into difficulties, and 
rich family. much pumping had to be made to keep the 

- a series by LEUT Tom Lewis -

1!l£'('RE YOUR 
VADVY5 Sff\ L.E~S, 
SON . I'LL ~IVf: HII"\ 
I-\IS LAND I.E~S 
WHE:N I C\ff "\11 

HOM!: • 
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Social security monetary aid of any sort ship seaworthy. SHAftPE 0-

;:~i~~th~7~s~~~ ~it~~~et~h:;~~~~:~; the ~~~~~~em:~:~~~~~~ ~?d~~~~~~~ L-________________________ -!:.:::.:.:..:!..:.::.I 

~r~~~s ~r~~~~u~~:eo~~e~ab~:dn~~~,:h~i~f~i~ ~~~~~s~';a;~e:i~~~e:~~~·it =:~m~ft~ha~ no-alcohol policy adhered to both at sca centerfolds; alllhe mess tables were cov- set at what is still the current policy while 

by the sweat of one's brow unless an edu- ~~~ :~n:~:I~it~~:;O~asw=s g~~~e:e~~t~j- :~~a;~~~~s~~:~ However this was not eref witr blan:e~h~~d r~erB blackjac~, at se~:. "\wo cans per ~ay ~;opelrson'lin 
~~~~a~i~~ opened up the door to a higher looting, while the boats were launched in American ships for over a hundred ~uh:~ea ~~~i:tt: wh':/ b~tel:aa; :~:':y~ ~;;:~c':: w~~ ~~:yst a~~wed : d~nk I~ 

Drunkenness in the Royal Navy of the general confusion. years had the tradition of "dining-in" with convinced it was rigged) and other games they chose, but with an eye kept on very 
time was not an offence unless it impaired While many left the warship, Riou and toasts made with wine as part of the pro- of chance were the order of the day. junior officers to make sure their monthly 
going on duty. most remained. Under his quite brilliant ceedings. ALL PROCEEDS went into the wine bill was not too large. In reality 

However that breach of the rules leadership and seamanship, they succeed- In 1794 Congress established a daily ship's recreation fund which was ships are often so busy that time off duty 

~sc:h~~e~~~~ ~~nu:7~c~~~~~~~~~ ~'~; :~i~ n~~t~'~tiO~!em~~hP~:~ ~~~k ~~!n0~ ~~~o~u~~ o;;~~~~~~:n~i~~~lfnd ~~~~t~e~: ties Sh~~~;~. t~~: cS:O~~ ao:~~~dm~h~~~ :!:~~~~~~h~n~~;~~p:~~~a~a,t~;k ~:c~~tic 
~~~s :~~ t~~co;~~r_~~~~~r~~y ~~i~:il~~ ;:~~~b~~d dru:~~:~~~.d again by more ~~~~~~hnei~~iq~~r ~~~~~ i~er~~u:~~~ :~~~h ~~ltve;l;;~~~:,!l :~::r ~:dsa~~:Ci:h;~~~f!~ ly ~!:~~~~f ~f ~~;;r ~e~:~~I~:g~;i~~ 
watch. While alcohol abuse was a problem, it payment of six cents per day. Howcver in shipped and stowed just for the occasion. alcohol: 

The daily ration for sailors in 1816, was also a useful part of the general rou· 1852 their ration was taken away entirely In a~d~o~, there was a 'never-ending' 'Consumption o/alcohol within ships 

records John Winton in Hurrah/or the Life pun,~O t w:
bl 

th h d f and establishmellls is not a righl bill a 
0/ a Sailor, was "half a pint of spirits, or a fruit, ;~i~sJuir~, s~c:~,c ch~~d~~e c et~. prh'ilege: There are time~ when it should 
~~~~,.of wine, or a gallon of beer every Another ploy _ common and was officially non-a1coholic. However be restricted for ope~atlOnal an1 s.a/ef) 

For the uninitiated, a gallon of beer is during the p~paration ?f the punch, fairly ':o:O:;;::/~'i~7 /;~~slon~l;;;:::S ,~:s ~:~: 
:~~~~i?~SB~tr:hrypl~~~e~a~}e~oo~~s~oo~ aboard any vessel carrying ~~~~Ifi~~%l~~:g~~~:~~~l i~!C~~~I'i:o~~ IOms. I.do not need t~ ~indyoulhallife 
about II standard glasses of 'small beer'; a to rped oes _ was to flavo ur r~1 ~'.hi1e ~he ChO and~? were studious- ~~~~: 1;/:f:07:07~'S;~fs e;:\~;:;n~~!~nfs 
~~~:~?:~rsi~f ~~CJa~~1 content than the y ~ra~~g ~ie~c~t ;:u~::'another list mem- totally unacceptable. 

That would mean that sailors would be th e 'to rp e d 0 J. ui ce' ber, remembers that the alcohol ban could Ob~'iously we can still enjoy Ihe time-
able to get reasonably drunk every day, be cireumventedbyercw membcrswho ... honoured custom o/a drink at sea in rhe 
although the effect of this of course would secretly brewed and distilled booze. This RAN. but it's a leis/lre octivity we need to 

~h~~~:~ed ~:h~s~i~et~f~~~dd~~~~\~~~ tine of naval ships. Alcohol could be with- wi.th purchase the only fonn of obtaining a ~~~::e!~~l~s~~~~~n~~;a;~~~ :~:~!~~; watch to ensure it doesn't gel oul o/hand" 

~%~~;nd~nd how much he had eaten ~;~~ ~f~~;~~~~~~\iFe ~o:!d ~~gO~~~~ drm;~me years later Navy regulations were :~n; ::t~\~ :~i~~eo;n ~!s~~s n~~~ ~~~!a~~~e~f Rererences: 

RlUM WAS the preferred drink of RN ed - his pay for cxample was useless al changed to pennit .wardroom and steerage the ship - boatswain's lockers, paint 

~il,06~87',i"b~~' ~:_ cc'wP',~"Oft0~}a~~~~:da ~~h~n~n~fioef",p:oidy,ig".'. lump sum anyway ~~scs~~~o Iv;:~n:l~yy f~:r~~~ 0J:~ wp~~~ stores, engine rooms, and bilges were Chief of Navy's message on alcohal-fda/ed inci
" ... """ ~ ... " ~ ... ,.~... 'J favourites places. Another ploy _ com. dents: hllp:I/def ... eb.cbr.defence.gov.au/nhqldac· 

to the men. When rum was served, which HE DAilY "grog ration" was also Da~iels banned alcohol altogethe~ in mon aboard any vessel canying torpedoes umentsisigna/s/]OOO/02feb/lOO555ZFEBOO.h/m 

was most of the time, it was usually mixed I:~~~i~f :~~;kv!~~:.r~~~ i~~ ~~~e~g~:~t~;a~;:J' i;el~:1~98~~~t~la:II~~ - was to flavour the 'torpedo juice' - EvollS. Peter and Cooper. HamplOn. WJYJ/ RAN 

1~~h~S~~~h~~~~ ~:s ~~~~~::h;~~~ ~~;~ bers from WWll _ Peter Evans and alcohol In shIps funcllOns alongSide. ~~~ ~~it~r~1cOhOI used for fuel in the tor- ~;;!r~O:%:t;3~;~~;)'~~~C New Elllry 

Admiral Vernon, who served in the RN of Hampton Cooper- remember that it was OF CO~RSE, the reg~lations were In 1970 the Admiralty abolished the htlp:lf", ... w.his/ory.navy.miUfaqs/faq89-I.ntm 
the early 1700s. also very useful in obtaining supplies from sometimes relaxed. JIm Roberts, a rum ration within the Royal Navy, appar- RaberIJ. Jim. Member of the III/ernel Mari/ime 

This admiral, concerned at the drunk- the US forces. member of the Internet Maritime ently on health grounds. Sailors now can lIislOry mailing /iSI. disCl/!isions on list 5-10 
enness on ships, instituted the change of On one occasion a complete Bofors History mailing li~t, remembers: buy alcohol at sea, while the wardrooms Augus/2000. 

;:~~~'bo10;~0~~~. n~~ ~!~-p"~f ;;::,~ gun, plus deck strengthening for it in their h 'J~ t;olse ?aYSblt w~s th~ custom ~~ong continue their old policy of allowing offi- Riau. Lieutenal1t. "The Log oflhe Guardian" 

for wearing 'grogram' a coursc silk fabric Fainnile m~:lIor la.unch, was had for a bot- :h: half:a~n~~~ntmoa;l~e pa~~l~o ~~ cso~~ cer;'~e d~~ t~=; :;;~~r had a rum ration; t~%~e~~;;~;:~': ~:~ ~::::;/i::i~;lIany. 
which he apparently had made into a boat ~I;t~~~~~:i~~n~a~~~t~:;t~nn~~::':;~~ ~at~t~~~sW~tS ~!lsedk~~~~nOa~i~::I~!~; one reason being that objections were MCMLlI. 

~~:i:e~n~alr~~~h~ ~~~~e:~. lun~~~::: swapped for Packards for a bottle of gm. Night'. Either way, the crew's mess was ~~s~~~~ht~:;c~~~os~~: ~h~:~;;i::U~ !~:;;~:era~i;I~~':~i~:;::; t:::s~;;:n:~ list 
~~,0~~~w~~~~~1~~k~d2~~~~er f~r •• , . : American ships ~~ n?,;" ."~7:'-. wi~h, a, ~~co~t~d ~ith. Play~~ and, tent~~us~ .I,".~~'.'~, ~'~. '. c', ~ta,' •• 'h, ~, ~~nn., ••. ,. W,I_i~~I, .',.h,. "l ~mi.~ " .5;~q"A.,".,:". / ,2.000 ..... '.' '.,'. ,', " • ',' •. ' •. ,'. '.' 

.. " _" . '~/:__ ~t ... t\.t.,' .. i '4·~I •• ~I._ .. t.'I·.·:.I·.'I,'~t,.',11 .. ' '.,',; . 



The triumphs 
of treadmills 

Hello oller again from 
my desk at the CERBERUS 
Fitness Centre, hl.'re in 
sunnYSllh-zeroMelbourne. 

lI opefuttylha\'eayear 
of sta bility now (fi ngers 
crossed) after a sea posti ng 
and a sramanship coursrin 
....-hich l can offer somcfort
nighllyguidance. 

This issue I "ould like 10 
touch on treadmills. 

Many p C'l"Sonne l who 
regularly train on thclread· 
mill arc tOlally uninl r resll'd 
in what they a re doing, 
rsprcially if they don " 
bring a headset for the 
audio jacks. 

Espl'cially in the sen'ice 
cn\'i ronmenl, many trainal 
the same lime, for the same 
duration and for the same 
intensity. The whole train
ing process takes no 
Ihoughlandnoplanning
it al most becomes a utomat-
ie. 

Theinilial nO\'eltyofthe 
machine quickly wanes, a 
plateau is reached and the 
whole training idea is dis
missed. 

Peopleoflen train at one 
intensity O\'er a standard 
time frame. Generally the 
intensity is a little hard, 
making the session a little 
unpleasant. Although it 
may contradict popu lar 
thinking, kc<'p th<'tr<,admiJj 
session to less than 30 min
utes. 

If you want to go longer. 
gn outside where it is more 
r('(reshing and mentally 
stimulating. 

To add "ariety, incorpo
rate some different routines 
in stead of mindless plod
ding.lnterval training is 
easy to adapt as the 
machines arc quit<' speed 
responsive. 

Ensur<' t hat you ha\'c 
st retched and include 5-10 
minutesof your scssionasa 
warm-up. From there, set 
yoursclfavaricdprogram. 

An exa mple may be six 
by one-minute blocks 

Dikko 

Heall~ 
with 

'Hercules' 

increasing speed gradually, 
a two-minute rasy jog and 
four by three-minute quite 
fast blocks with a fh'e-
minute cool down. 

Hill training session s 
can also be incorporated 
into the running program. 
The same principle is 
applird as for the interval, 
but instead of speed, the 
deck is elevated in percent
ageincrements. 

f<' ind a steady running 
pace suitable for yourself 
and apply varying perccnl
age increments. An exam
ple may be six byt ..... o min
utes at four percent or four 
by three minutes at four 
percent. 

Once again, incorporate 
a warm-up and cool down, 
and when rccovering 
between hill burst , run ata 
slon er pace to aid reco\'ef)' 
before the next burst. 

Variety is the spiee of life 
so just don ' t coniine your
self to treadmill training. 
usc a ro\\er, a stepper or 
cross-trainer as \\1' 11. Get 
outside as well and see the 
I!:reatoutdoors. 

I~emember good run
ning technique a nd ade
quate hydration when 
inside as the cardio rooms 
get quite hot. 

Although the treadmills 
arc far more forgiviog than 
hard tarmac, quali ty run
niog shoes should st ill bc 

Yuurs in sport - Da\"c 
' HERCULES'M urr. 

More flexible leave sounds familiar 
You could have knocked me over with 

a feather after reading the Defence 
Minister's support for the introduction of 
more flexible leave entitlemems for ADF 
personnel. as published in the previous 
edition of Anny (sec PS this edition of 
Nal'yNews), 

In the anicle titled 'Ministcr looks to 
flexible leave management', Mr Reith talks 
about the number of leave types in the ADF 
and providing unit commanders far more 
discretion with the granting of leave. All 
very positive stuff and sounding very 
familiar. 

[t seems that the Minister has read, and 
agrees with, the ArFFA submissions that 
were provided to the Defe nce Personnel 
Executive earlier this year in response to the 
ADF Leave Entitlement Discussion Paper 
and subsequently to the Nunn Review. that is 
examining all fonns of ADF remuneration, 
including leave ent itlements 

It was our view, after reading the ADF 
Discussion Paper, that shon leave was under 
threat and we submitted the following on 
this panicular fonn of leave. 

"Short Leal'e: The Federation does 1101 
support ally suggestion of abolishing short 
leave. Rather, we ~'ee this review as an ideal 
opportunity to explore beller use of this enti
demelll in lieu of a range of other leave 
types. In doing so l1'e further suggest thOl 
this form of leave be accountable bllt not 
accrnable. 

YOII will note that one of the al/achmelllS 

FINANCE ' ,,' 

we are prol'iding, subscribes to the granting 
of lip to 25 days short leave perallmlm, with 
an additional iil'e days from higher ullihori
ty. if need be. The suggestion has merit and 
can accommodOle a myriad of circum
stances that are currently a burden to 
administer: 

Adopting our suggestion wUllld place the 
OIllIS on unit commanders to properly 
accommodate the Ileces~'ary re~pite care for 
their troops with precision, th/ls remow'ng 
the opportllnity 10 sllbsequelllly 'dollble-dip' 
with ERL or el/l'ironmentallem'c credits. 

Unit commanders are IInable 10 compen
sate their personnel for extended arduO/IS 
activities with ol'ertime poymellls or pay 
rises. The only effective tool they hm'e to 
reward their troops is throllgh the granting 
of short Icaw. If mode accountable and 
properly mallaged it will not ollly ellhance 
leadership responsibilities but sholiid also 
achie'l'e greater ejJiciency. 

To conelude with short lem·e. alld con
sidering our suggestion for its brooder use, 
it may be worth adopting an alternative litle. 
Perhaps 'Commander's Grant', 'Service 
Leave' or 'Operational Leal'e' would be 
more appropriate. 

Yes Minister, very positive and we are 
pleased you agree with us on this one, 

For further infonnation, contact the 
Amlcd Forces Federation by phone on 02· 
6260 5100 or 1800 806861: email: 
artIa@bignond com. Membership enquiries 
welcome. 

Be aware of advice from friends 
Obt~~ t~I~~~~~;n~~r~~iC~ f~~t~~~~III; jum:~~g ~~~~~~a~~w:~0~e~1th~la~~;tS!~~~ 
and friends rather than consulting profes- stock. 
sional advisers. We can become tno focused on past 

The bi-annual Roy Morgan survey of ·winncrs'. You may be lucky somctimcs, but 
usagc of financial advice (commissioned you'll certainly pick up some duds if you do 
annually by industry body, the Financial it often enough 
Planning ASSOCiation of Australia) conduct- Additionally. picking investments that 

~~m~t~8~~n~~~~~~( :~!~~~~;~a~;:~~~~ ~v~u:~e a f[~~~~~~h:~~ft~~r~~~i~t~rsi~~::;' 
Iy seek financial advice over the dinner Some critica! questions include: 
tablc, the backyard barbecue and even across • Do [ understand the fundamentals of 
the garden fence. investing? 

the ~~~:~I;%:?e~n~f";:~I~:~Jef~~~:s ~~ • ~~w~enui~~:~~~~~t r~;: a:~I~:a%~ip 
investing in \'ery specific products like man- • Should [ choose a professional, quali-
aged funds which may have perfonned well fied expert in financial strategies to 
last year, or shares that are''uodervalued'',or create a wealth creation plan that's 
investments that are a "sure-fire bet". right for me? 

Of course we should not gag the Sunday 
barby bantcr on invcsting as it oftcn makcs 
for lively debate. However, these Sunday 
afternoon chats always produce the stories 
of triumphs, hot tips and inside wisdom. 

· JohnCunniffeisanllulhorisl'dn>prcsenta
tin of Retin>lnn'st Pty Limited {ARN 23 
OO t 774 t2S).1I liccQscd dClilcr in securities 
andarel:istendlifeinsurancebroker. 
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Blue (8) 

8 WInch Union currently has 
t5memllels (6) 

9 Which fehoe patrotsat 
night (3.3) 

to Whatisthewe,ghlota 
lorryWllhout its load (4) 

t2 Whatisashelterfordogs 
'51 

t3Tolen(!lleautyto,isto 
what (5) 

14 Who was the discoverer 01 
Greenlarld, known as "The 
Red" (4) 

i an Australian 
native flower (6) 

5 To Ile within a short dis' 
tance is to Ile what (4) 

6 WhichFrenchphysicisl 
t736-t806pioneered 
electro·magnetism (7) 

7 WhichUSarmsmanulac
turerlaler produced type. 
writers (9) 

11 Whatdefineseverything 
consideredindividuafly 

"1 12 Acuddtymarsupialis 
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,51 
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21 What are unrts of work 

'" 23 New York is known as !he 
Big what (5) 

24 Priortorefrigerators, wIlo 
called \0 most homes 
(3,3) 

26 What islhe top suitable 
growth layer of the earth's 
surface (4) 

28 =~s~~;rst;::et 
CentralDeborahM,ne (6) 

291nWWIIUK, USAand 
AustraliaW(!rewhat (6) 

30 What are raging floods 
'S) 
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to...mat (5) 
3 What are lheofficial allen· 

danls 10 boxers (7) 

t8 In golf what perhaps are 
driver'saids(4) 

20 Whalisaparticular 
manneinvertebrate (7) 

22 Which metallic element , 
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And -then there were three 
For years, Neil Roherts and Col 

Whitfield thought they wcre the only two 
living survivors from the depot ship 
Klllwbu/ sunk by a Japanese torpedo in 
S)'dney Harbour on June 1,1942. 

That was until a couple of weeks ago 
when Neil caught '3 15-sccondghmpseand 

~~e~::;:e;US~~i:n~~: l':'t:~~iam on the r--~_ 
In the interview, Bill told ofbeing on the 

fcrry II hen the torpcdo from the midget sub
manne turned it to matchwood and took 21 
lives 

The attack came just months after simi
lar submarillcs had tried to takeout US war
ships in I'earl Harbour, 

Neil. with Ihe help oflhc Navy, began a 
search forBi1l. 

He found him in a rclircmcnl village in 
Hunters Hill and invited him [ojoin Col and 
himsclfat the annu.al Kill/abut rmIcmbrancc 
ser.ice on Gunkn Island 

The trio were semro with family mem
bersallhc scrvicc.ltanracted mon: Ihan 
250pcopk. 

Bill clIplaincd lo.va\~'Nf!Vo's, "Aflerthe 
war I lived insevcral spots. 

"I was unaware thai an annual service to 
remember KIII/abul was held at Garden 
Island 

"I!owever an interview [had done for 
Allslra/ians at War in June of 2000 was put 
toairm:cnlly. 

"Neil spotted me and [racked me down. 

-,,...--.=--- a terrible e.~plosion. It simply shnllered the 
ferry. 

"Colin had disappenred. 
"I fell into the wmerand round mysell 

trapped in a bo~-like sltua1l0n [remcm
beredllhcrelwas.di\'edbenealhtheI13tel 
and escaped to the scawall."oc said 

Of Cohn he said. "lie had two broken 
aJlI"es 

"At the hospit:1I a doctor said he \\aJlted 
to amputate both his fcet but a nurse in,tead 
strapped them in splint'> 

"HIS feel were sal I'd but ~incc tht:n he 
has had to lIalk lIithcallipers." Neil said 

Neil commended the holding of the 
memorial ser\'ices, as apan from remember· 
ing the Australian dead, they galc the 
JapallCsctheopportunnytoremcmberthosc 
JapallCscwhohadgilenthcirlile, 

All six officersaoo s.ailors. 1\00 in thm: 
nudget submannes. had attacked Sydney 
o;eekmg to destroy waT'ihips, Including the 
USS CH[CAGO. perished 

1bc wreckage of two of the midgcts was 
rccovered, The third "a~ not found 

Among those to lay wreaths on th~ 

memorial were the Systems Commander, 
RAD;"'l Merv Davis, the Japanese Consul
General \.1rShigenobo Kmo and MT"> Karo. 
the trio ofsurvilors. the RSL's Mr Rusty 
Pncsl. the CO of HMAS KUITAIlUL 
CMDR Vicki McConachie. Nalal a~socia
tions and sludents from St Vinccnts College 

Just four days before the ceremony he con
tacted me at Hunters Hill and Invited me 10 
comcatong.n 

Neil and Col could be forgiven for 001 
knowing Bill. 

lower deck wlKn the torpedo hi!."' Bill 
explamed. 

Bill spent SCleral w«ks in hospital and 
in recuperation. 

l\cil Roberts' escape from de:nh on that 
night was also told at the memorial sen ice 

"I was on sentry duty that night but my 
relierwllS 15 minutes late," Neil said 

The RAN Band appeared. an RA\ 
c'3tafalque party w-as prolided and a [arge 
numberofFIMA SydllCyand !IMAS KUT· 
TAIlUL officers and sailorsallended. 

After all LSSTOKER Bill William, then 
aged 20, was spending his first night on the 
fcrry after he had repMed himself as 
AWOL from HMAS AUSTRALIA which 
had Just returned from the Coral Sea. 

"I was knocked out and was uneon
sciousforaboutlhrcedays.l now know 1 
was found flooting face down in anoil slick. 

"Thcn they aSSigned me to the USS 
MUGFORD so it could take me north to 
rejoinAUSTRAL[A," he said. "I went aboard to wake him. 

The RAN's musical director. CMDR 
Ashley Greedy was the MC \\ hile CHAP 
Mark Walbank and Rabbi Raymond Apple 
did prayers. 

"A male of mine pulled me out of the 
water, into a boat and took me to the Man 0 
War steps. I was then takcn to Sydney 
HospitaJ.Apartfromthcheadinjury[hada 
broken pelvis," he said. 

Now aged 80. Bill mamedin 19-16,los· 
inghis wife last year. 

"He was apologetic and knowing sleep 
was valuable, invited me 10 usc his ham
mock on the top deck instead of going to my 
ownbclowdeck. 

The VIPs and guests then went to mom-
109 tea in the beautifully restored \\orkshop 
at the northern end of Garden Island. "I was asleep in my hammotlr.: on a 

His son Robert accompanied him to the 
movingscniec. "[hadJust gone to sleep when there was 

New look 
is unveiled 

The new-look Warrant Officers and Senior Sailors Mes~ at 
HMAS CERBERUS has been officially opened by the CER
BERUS CO, CMDR Colin Jones following renovation during 
lhepastsixmonth~ 

Mcss president WO-,:PC Michael Daly achiClcd his lision 
follo\\mg some 21 months of work inlohing numerous let· 
ters and meetmgsl\Ith relcl-ant parties to find the fund) 

The Sydney Emdcn lounge isdominatedbya full-length 
\\-all mural at the eastern end depicting ships of the RA\I 
through the3gcs, while the western wall is a tribute to the 
RAN's first baule in war between SYDNEY I and the 
GennaJl cruiser EMDEN 

Also on display are paintiJlgs and photogrophs of both 
ships and their crews. a model of SYDNEY I 300 a eenlre
pIece of a memori~1 slaillCd-glass wiooo\\. rrlOC'31ed from the 
oldCPO'smcss 

HOIIC"lCT. the dominant feature of this II-all is a new oil 
painllOg of 1\\1AS SYD\lEY I by local artist Mr Randall 
Wilson. 

Special guCStS on the opening night were Mr HennMn 
From left: Mess President WO Michael Daly with German Consul, Mr Guenter Schwanles and KORMORAN survivor, Mr Hermann Ortman, in Ortman, a sunivor of the HMAS SYDNEY II and KOR
front of the new wall mural depicting HMA Ships HOBART, BRISBANE, FARNCOMB, MELBOURNE, VAMPIRE and SYDNEY2. Photo by L$PH MORAN engagement in 1~1 aJld Mr Guenter Shwantcs. a 
Peter Lewis. cOJlsul or the Fedcral Repubhc of Gennany. 

Oili med teams gets a breather Vets gather on 
The RAN medical team based at the United who come down With diseases such as dengue 

Nations Military Hospital in Oili looked around its feler." LElJT Delaney said. 
25·bcd ward Ihe other day and sighed. "We ha\C had to send a number of them 10 

All beds were empty. Australia for specialist treatment," he said. 
[t was a very rare occum:nce. Major civilian trauma cases are also accepted. 
Since the five person RAN team of doctor The RAN team is part ofa larger Australian tn-

LEUT Darren Delancy, nurse LEUT Belinda service medical unit providing medical services in 
Townsend and medics WOMED Wendy Ross, Eas! Timor. 
ABMED Mandy Wright and AI3MED Karen The RAN people make up a specialist resusci-
Bums. had amved at the ward in February. there tation team operating al the UN hospitaL 
had always ocen patients to care for. It spends 24 hours on duty call alternating with 

"On one occasion 24 of the 25 &cds wcre occu- a Singaporean team. 
pled." LElJT Delaney said. There are two wards at the UN hospllal. one 

The no patient "breather"did not last long. stafTed by Australians, the other by an Egyptian 
Within hours patients were commg into the medical team. 

ward. UN military doctors aJKI nurses also provide a 

Krait, the small boat which took 
commandoes of the Z Force deep into 
Japanese territory during World War 2, 
cast off in Sydney a few days ago. 

Several surviving members of the 
force wanted a day out on their old 
charge. 

Now under the control of the 
Maritime Museum at Darling Harbour. 
the vessel took morc than a dozen sur
vivors and their friends out on the 
Harbour. 

Among the guests was RAN senior 
chaplain Brian Rayner. 

LElJT Delaney said uniformed defence person- trauma treatment service to the East Timoresc 
nel do not make up a high proportion of admis- civilian population but transfer these patients to the 

,sions. International Red Cross H~pjta~ iv. Dil.i 9Qcj! }~e)' 

'32 ~~~~#I~~~~~~su~~~~~~~a'IOI\S,cjXiliam • .hav)!);tabilised.theircondllion. ~~~~""'.:."'...C~~~_~~~~~~:::===~o="='::::!'~"!::~~ 



LETTERS Proudly sponsored by Glelld;"";llgs Menswear Pty Ltd 

WIN WIN 
Navy Newspaper Is running a competition 
in support of Its newly relaunched Letters 
Page. To kick start the feedback page all 

letters 9ubmltteby serving or retired sailors 
and chosen for publication will be placed In 

a fortnightly draw to win 

$ 
Glendinnings Menswear voucher 

plus 

$100 
Cash from Navy News 
Competition ends with the August 6, 2001 edition 

Decommissioned 
Please read the caption beside the pic

tures of the people in the kayaks on page 17 
oflhc June 25 edition of NUll' News. 

I think yOll should have tyPed "Oberon" 
not··Collins". We huvcn't had them that long 
to decommission them. 

Tony Howell 

In 2000, a specially printed folder con
taining a HMAS Sydney II coin with the "s" 
mintmark was presented to VIPs who attend
ed a ~pecial function to commemorate the 
release of the coin. 

I am a collector of coins and 10 complete 
mysetofAustralianSlcoins,Iwouldlikcto 
secure the above. 

If anyone has the above coin in the spe
cially dated folder and would be willing to 
pattwilhil.pleaseeontact Bruce Mansfield 
on (03) 9382 7044. 

I am prepared to purchase the coin and 
incur all costs 
Bruce Mansfield 
St. Albans 

Island grave search 
You had an article about the Navy send

ing some people to Christmas Island to 
investigate the unmarked grave which has 
been rumoured to be that ofa sailor from 
HMAS SYDNEY. 

As my brother was part of the crew and 
worked in the boiler room. I would like you 
to keep me infonned of any outcome. 
Ron Blake 

Ed. Keep reading Ran, the olltcome of the 
search It"illbehtajilllireedilion 

You tell us 

Speak uporitwill bea done deal. 
John Gordon 
Aisionville RSL Sub·Branch 

Navy Review 
On the front page of the last issue of the 

Nal'Y News I read the article on the 
Federation Celebration of our Navy from 2-
9 October. 2001. 

As I am very interested to attend some of 
thc functions [would be very grateful if you 
could supply me with some detailed infor
mation as to what. where and whcn certain 
of the proposed functions will lake place. 
K.Meerman 
Campbelltown 
Ed. See page sewn of this issue. More in 
jillllreisslIes. 

Thumbs up 
As a long-timc subscriber to NUl)' News 

(paid off 63) I must write to congratulate 
you and your staff on a job well done. The 
amalgamation of NaI)' News and Reserve 
NewsisNo.! and long overdue. keep it up. 

Reading thc latest edition] came across 
an article on HMAS Otway at Holbrook. I 
was through there the other day and the old 
girl looks very russers and shipshape. Kids 
everywhere 

By the way leave Worta]one. 
Keep up the goorl work 

Col Atkins 
Mudgee 

No web worries 

Inland 
navy 
gets 

award 

Southern Trident 
Competition 

LeDR Pal Nola n 

The inland navy saw 
active service over the 
recent ANZAC break with 
HMAS Wagga Association 
members holding their se\
enthreunion 

Since their arrival in 
Wagga Wagga in 1993. the 
Navy at RAAF Base Wagga 
has been actively involved 
in supporting the 
Association in any way it 

Four years ago in recog
nition of this support the 
HMAS Wagga Association 
Award was initiated in the 
fonner of a customised 

The winner of our Southern Trident 
competition was 

POSN Sue Collicutt, Navy HQ 
Sue correctly identified that the book was edited by Mr. 
David Stevens and Mr. John Reeve and was 363 pages 

in length. 
Sue receives a copy of Southern Trident as her prize. 
Navy News received a significant number of entries 
indicating the high level of interest sailors have in 

Australia's naval past. 

Ceremony recalls 
20 years at sea 

:~I~d t~O t;;:epr~:~t~r a~~~ It was 20 years ago that the fresh faced and excited ship's 
best reflects the traditions company of the RAN's second guided missile frigate, 

HMAS CANBERRA walked aboard for the first time. of the service 
This year ABAWA SM 

Curtis Dickson. undertak
ing avionics initial techni
cal training was awarded 
the trophy. 

Wagga.aBathurstCI~ss 
mmesweeper, was comm1S
sioncd in 1942 and saw 
servuce ib escort duties ofT 
the east coast. hcrduties 
were extended to New 
Guinea where she eamc 
under heavy attack from 
Japanese dive bombers in 
Milne Bay. 

Paid ofT straight after 
the war she was recommis
sioned in 1951 where she 
served in a training role 
before finally being sold 
6U~ofSe"~ite';n 196J, " 

That was in Seattle in 1981 
On Saturday April 14,2001 more than 100 guests gath

ered to commemorate that historic day and rekindle the 
memories and friendships fonned then. 

Commissioned on March 21,1981, the "second" HMAS 
CANBERRA had adopted a name rich in history and tradi
lion. 

In the 20ycars sincc, the officcrs and sailors who have 
served in the FFG have striven to uphold the tradition. 

This was the case for this year's bitthdaywhen a large 
number of CANBERRA's ship's company were called to 
staff HMAS DARWIN while she escorted HMAS ADE
LAIDE for her workup 

With some many officers and sailors absent. 
CANBERRA's celebration was subdued. 

Never-the-Iess, a second celebration held ovcr Eastcr. 
made up for any shortcomings of the first 

The re-union ofthc commissioning crcw arranged by Mr 
Lec Webstcr. was an international affair. Some veterans 
came from the US and UK 

Hosted py st1'ti~i .rn;mrs,.tlte Easler .p~rty. \'I'~s uffi; 
ciaJly·opc.ncd b~t;MOR Roge+ Shyce, CANBERRA's CO. 

The RAN Ski Club has lodges in thc snow at Thrcdbo 
and Perisher Valley in NSW and at Mt Buller in 
Victoria. 

If you are interested in joining the club. please cal1: 

Tim White o n 02 9359 33 13 o r 041 9 224 986 0r 
Mal Pclcr s o n 03 978914 13 (after hours) 
or visit our website at 

www.r.a nskiclub.com.au. 

Underwater brickbat 
I am writing with regard to a mistake in a recent edition 

of the NalY N/!I\·s. The edition was Vol. 44 No. 12 of June 
25,and it occurred on page 17.Themistakeinquestionwas 
in a caption for two photographs of personncl kayaking past 
some submarines at Fleet Base West. 

The caption infonned readers that the kayakers were 
passing the decommissioned COLLINS Class submarines. 
which is incorrect. The caption should read "'kayaking past 
the decommissioned OBERON Class submarines. 

This may not seem like a big deal. but it is thc regularity 
of the mistakes which is concerning. [t should not be hard as 
we only have one class of submarine in commission. and 
one class rceently dccommissioned. These mistakes do in 
fact impact on the morale of sailors which your newspaper 
docs a good job of keeping high 

I am sure you will do your best to prevent these simple 
mistakes in the future. 
LSAWASIM Jason Lehmann 
Salisbury S.A. 

Winner of the letters to the editor section 
competition of Navy Newspaper for the edition of 

June 25 was 
Tony Howel1 of HMAS STIRLING 

ATTENTION 
ALL HANDS!! 
MOBILE TAX AGENT 

RATES FROM 

••• $85 
Specialising in Naval returns. 
let me offer you the benefit of 
16 years experience in the Tax 

field. 
AS WELL AS 

· 10 day refunds (subject toATO processing) 

• M obi le. I will v isit you - home. office or 
ship 

• Convenient ti mes. day/night (7 days) 

• Fee deducted from refund 

• Immediate response thru 0418 603 499 
• B .B US degree q ualifi ed 

• D iscounts apply for groups 

• Specialisillg ill multiple years 

For all returns (include negati ve 
gearing), and any business 

advice required, contact 

DEREK RYDER B. BUS 

ACCOUNTANT/LI CENSED TAX AGENT 

00 9399 8769 (R,odw;ok) 

",,"ob;', 0418 603 499 
NAVY ~EWS, JuIY'23, 2001',~ 
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ADFA take 
out close 

fought 
grand final 
Canberra Defence Force ~------:h"--' 

Touch A ssocitllion h:ld !wodays ."n toue 
of its grand finals blessed with 

OU~~d~:~:~IC~_~~~~C~nd - with Eddo -
final was between ADFA ~ 
Renegades and the DEOdorisers. 
This was a tightly contested _DE_FCR_ E_DIT 
match thaI went right to tl!e wire. _ 

The OEO combination had not 
lost a game all scason3nd led by 
IwO touchdowns midway through 
the second half. 

But ADFA dug deep 10 draw 
back on leveltcnns at 5-5. With 
time running out and the sp«la
tors licking their lips at the 
thought of a drop-otT, SQNLDR 
Brady Cummins ruined DEO's 
day to score: the match.winning 
touchdown, 

Rik ]-Ieslchurst I'''on the B· 
grade best and f3iresl. 

In A-grade. Sheets ran over 
the top of an under-manned All 
Comers to come away comfort
able 9·3 winners. 

Mick Carter. from O1ankets. 
wontheA.grade bcstand fairest 

The Thursday B-grade grand 
final was between lias Oeensand 
Grommets - first and second on 
the13dder. 

The Grommets picked the 
wrong day to play without substi
tutes and although they fought it 
out to the end. Has Becns were 
too strong and .... 'On 5-1. 

Brian ~Iutehms. from Shan
Tung Chickens. won the B-grade 
best and fairest . 

The A.grade grand final was 
between the AOFA Harlequins 
and the Titans. Only one point 
had separnted the two tcams dur
ing the round robin series. with 

the Titans not losing a game all 
season. 

This was an outstanding final 
as play nowed from end to end. 
ADFA scored first. the Ti tans 
came back 10 get two touch
downs. 

Then ADFA came back to get 
in front WIth only fOUT minutes 
on the clock and with their tails 
up, the Titans scored to le\el the 
match at 4-4. 

The threat of drop-otT loomed 
again. 

With Jcss than a minute to go. 
CA PT MIchael Grorgc. one of 
the ADFA stalwarts. glided 
through a gap and dived over for 
the touchdown 

ADFA defended grimly as the 
Titans threw the ball around after 
the siren. 

Eventually. a toueh down was 
made and the officials blew full
time_ 

lohn O'Loughlin, from Titans, 
won the A-grade best and fairest. 

The Canberra spring competi
lion will commence in late July. 

If your region. base or unit is 
conducting a touch competition 
and you want il publieised. p[ease 
gel in louch with me_ See you 
next time_ 

Flying by the seat of his pants 
From page 36 

But for now. he's content racing his ROIax 125ee max sprint kart 
that still sets a cracking pace al lOOkmlhr and has gone up to 
125kmlhr at the quicker Wagga track. 

"[fyou weretosea[clhekartstoa real race car, theirtopspccd is 
equivalent to 280-300kmlhr," said Frank. 

And yes, it is possible to nip them if you go too fast: 
"People look at karts as toys. but there's a 101 of eXCItement to it, 

- it'srealnose-to-tai[rncing." 
If you'd like to know more about kart racing, Frank can be con

tacted at the Combat Data Systems Centre at Fyshwick in Canberra 
on 02-6266 0707. 

- CORRECTION -
Navy News would like to correct the details of a photo caption of 

two female rugby union players that appeared on 1'31 of the June 25 
edllion regarding LEUT Nyree Osieck and LEUT Paige Butcher. 
.... ho were both selected in the Australian Women's Rugby Union 
team. 

Paige 

1.134.NAVY'NewS."lJUJ¥ 23,,2001 
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Weakened Warriors 
fall to students 

By David Sibley 

Ravaged by illness, theASRU Warriors 
fell victim to a rampant Australian 
Universities XV at Bruce Stadium in 
Canberra in the annual battle for the 
Weary Dunlop Trophy. 

More than halfofthe Warriors had been 
or were still suffering from a virus contract
ed during their training camp at RMC 
DuntTOOn inthe week before their defeat. 

The match, played on luly 3 as thc pre
cursor to the ACT I3rumbies v British and 
Irish Lions clash, was a ta[e of two halves. 

The final score of 72-10 in favour of the 
students belied the fact that the Warriors had 
more than challenged their more fancied 
opponents inthe first half, 

Indeed. the Warriors had been first to 
trouble the scorers when pressure from the 
forward pack forced Universities into COIl
ceding a pena[tyafier five minutes play. 

Warriors' inside-centre LCPL Paul Yates 
(6 RAR) ea[mly kicked the three points from 
30m out. 

Neither side was able to assert dommance 
in the first balfas the play swung up and 
down the field. 

The Warriors were able to wm several 
phases and quiek[y move the ball acroS5thc 
backline - but for a desperate lackle. 
winger LT Tre\'or Hogan (School of lnfanlry. 
Singleton) would ha\'e seored after being put 
into space and charging 50m down the nank. 

Universities' first try came through their 
big outside centre Jon O'Connorwho provcd 
to a handful fOT the Warriors' mid-field all 
nighl, especially late in the game when he 
took advantage of the rapid[y tiring defence. 

When a Universities' backline move was 
penalised for obstructing the defence, the 
Warriors were ablcto break down their [eft
hand nank and then quickly move the ball 
wide for nanker CAI'T Peter Conroy (I 
RTB, Kapooka) to crash over for the 
Warriors' only try (converted by LCPL 
Yates). 

Atlhe change-over. the score was 10·[7 
in favour of the students, thanks to a eontro
versia[try. 

TOP: The ASRU serum gels sello engage Ihe Auslra[ian Universities 
during their match at Bruce Stadium in Canberra. 

ABOVE: An ASRU player (centre) appeals to Ihe referee for a penalty 
as the Unis make an assault on the tryline. 

RIGHT: ASAU NO.6 CAPT Peter Conroy (1 RTB Kapooka) contests 
possession in a [ineout against Australian Universities. 

All photos by ~~hael Weaver. 

Universities won a line-out5m from the 
Warriors' tryline and then drove a rolling 
nllml o~er the [inc at which point the 
Warriors believed they had held the ball ea r
rierup. 

But in the second half, the effects of the 
virus which had TC5ulted in the Warriors ean
ceiling its wann-up game against an ACT 
Rugby Union President's XV severa[ days 
before the match. took hold. 

With energy le\els sapped by the tight 
first ha[f. the Warriors were unablc to contain 
the students whothcn scored a procession of 
tries which b[ewout theseore. 

After the game. Warriors coach LCDR 
Mike Hogan praised his team for the etTort 
they had made. 

"It was a tough day at the office - we 
held out for as long as we could," LCDR 
Hogan said 

"They're a good bunch of guys - the 
first ha[fmcans they can ho[dtheirheads up 
high." 

The defeat concludes the ASRU season 
for 2001. 

+ 



Adventure on the high seas 

Following the excitement of the lead-up 10. then par
ticipating in Northsail. sadly it is now over. 31 [east for 
anolhcryear. 

From all accounts. Nonhsail 2001 was a highly success
ful adventurous training cl(pcdition thaI involved two 11-
metre: yachts, Lady PenrY/III and Alexander. 

The yachts sailed from Sydney up the cast coast to 
Townsville, stopping at the ports of CotTs Harbour, 
Orisbane, Ilundabcrg and Mackay and returned along the 
samc roulC. 

~~I!!I!~!I!!!~I!!I!~~!I!!!I~~~~-'-:-'-:~~ ___ -, The Nonhsail expedition provided an opportunity for == service and civilian Defence personnel to participme in an 
activity that encourages them to develop individual and learn 
skills, while providing an opportunity to make new friends 
or re-acquainl wilh oJd ones. 

- 3Y2 NRMA star-rated 100 room 
boutique Hotel with quality 
accommodation at affordable 
rates 

• Situated in trendy bayside 
suburb of Polls Point. 13kms to 
the airport, 2.5kms to the ceo 

info@devere.com.au 

- 24 hour reception 
- Ensuite bathroom with 

bath & shower 

- Refrigerator 
- Business desk 
- Tea/coffee facilities 
- Reverse cycle air-con 

- Colour TV 
- Radio alarm clock 
- Free Casino shuttle at 

front door 
- Outdoor SSQ 

SYDNEY · AUSTRALIA 

44-46 Macleay Street 
Potts Point NSW 2011 
www.devere.com.au 

For some il was a completely new environment. in which 
they had to learn a whole new set of skills and language, 
while for others it was second nature. 

The expedition provided participants with ch311enging 
situations. such as rough nights and seasickness. testing their 
physical and mental stamina, courtesy of Mother Nature. 

110\\'e\'er, for every eh311enge there is also 3 reward -
beautiful scenery, clear blue skies. brealhtaking sunscts3nd 
dazzling sunrises. 

By now, all who participated will have had plenty of 
opportunit ies to regale famil y and friends with stories of 
high seas fun and 3dventure. as we113s the not-so-fun stuff, 
possibly while sitting around with a glass of port in hand. 
The stories becoming more outrageous with each gl3ss. 

To sum up the Northsai l 2001 expedition. the following 
quote is from a letter sent by one of our participants: 
"".thank you for the opportunity to participate in what 1 
believe to be one of the best mediums of adventure tmining 
avail3b1e to the ADF". 

The Northsail 2001 Org3nising Committee would like to 
th:ank Defence Maritime Services, Sydney: l'ent3 Comstat: 
Hydrographic Office; and M3ritime Headqu3rters for their 
assistance :and support during the conduct of this event. 

In the next few months the Nonhsail org3nising commit
tee wil13gain call for nomin3tions for skippers 3nd m3tes for 
Nonhsail 2002. and shortly thereafter will call for crew 
members. So for those of you that are kcen 10 participate, 
keep an eye out foril. 

For further infonn3tion or queries please contact FLTLT 
Rob Saunders, on phone 02·6265 7427, or via e·mail at 
roben 81IDdrr;fWdrfenre goy au. 

'lOUR HOLIDA~ 
. lOUR RESORTS ' 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellent standards of accommodation including 
COllages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill lake, 4 km south of UUadulla on 
!he mid South Coast 01 NSW. BungaloW Park fronts 
the shOfes of Burrill lake and Is only minutes from 
the beach. 
BUHilllake oilers sale swimming for children and is 
ideal lor fishing and all water sports. 
A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird leedings. 

Contact the manager, John Glennan, for bookings or 
further information 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02) 4455 1621. FAX: (02) 4454 4197. 
Email:bungaloW@ShoaJ.netau 

AMBUN CARAVAN & 
CAMPING PARK 

Situated 240 km south west of Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south of Busselton, Amblin Park 
is right on the shore 01 Geographe Bay which 
oilers sale swimming for children and is ideal lor 
fishing and all water sportS, 

Amblin Park also has a lully enclosed heated swim· 
ming pool. 

Contact the manager, Frank Frimston, for book
ings or further information 

Amblin Caravan Park 
PO Box 232, Busselton, WA, 6280. 

TELEPHONE: (08)9755 4079. fAX: (OS) 9755 4739. 
Email: amblin@amblin-caravanpal1<..com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid·North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

located at 1·5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with atl 
the delight and attractions 01 Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Manager, Graeme Stubbs for book
ings or luther information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Teophone, (02) 6554 6027. fAX, (02) 6554 6027. 
Email: gardeoS@hardoel.com.au 

Bookings for Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead 101 Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead for all other patrons. Bookings for 
Caravan and Tent siles will be accepted up to TWELVE 
months ahead lor all patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and more) are eligbte for full Service dis· 
counts and all those With tess than 2Q years are enti· 
tied to up to 20% discount at all Holiday Centres . 

.write to Stall Ollicer (Canteens). RANCCB. CP4·5·172 
Campbell Park Offices, CAMPBEll PARK. ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 2388 

A complete list of AOF resorts is available at 
wwwdefencegovauJdoBtdQ€Q€[$finman or on the 

Oefweb at defweb.cbr.defence.govauldpepersfinmaa 
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KART MAN 
Flying by the seat of his pants 

By Michael Weaver 

Aying by the seat of your pants is one 
thing, but for POCSSAC Frank Graham, 
driving with your pants just cenlirnl!lrcs 
off the tarm3C is another all together. 

Frank, a combat systems supervisor in 
Canberra. h3S taken to the thrill of racing 
sprint karts and will conlest the ACT and 
NSW titles in Canberra and Dubbo respec
tively in August. 

Having dabbled with motocross racing 
for many years, he decided his 32-year-old 
body would be better suited to four wheels 
instead of two ~ besides there's less dis
tancClo fall from a sprint ka!1. 

Frank is also keen to hear from interest
ed personnel within the Navy and ADF who 

would like 10 gel into racing kar1s, as he says 
ii's relatively inc}l.pensivc and casy 10 learn. 

"[t's onc of the cheapest fonns around, 
while the karts arc the fastest entry Icvel 
kans you elln gel," Frank told Navy News. 

Frank also said kan racing is an excellent 
family spon, with children as young as 
SC\'en gelling in on the action. while at the 
same time providing them with additional 
drher control and priceless memories. 

"There's been a lot of interest from Navy 
people and you can set yourself up with a 
kart, trailer and membership for under 
53500," he said. 

It is also possiblc to ha\e a trial run with 
the Canberra Kart Racing Club, which can 

PO Frank Graham lays down some rubber in his Rotax 125cc sprint kart during a practice session at the Canberra Kart Racing Club near Fairbairn. Frank 
is keen to hear from Navy personnel interested in taking up the sport. Frank is preparing lor the ACT and NSW Titles in August and hopes 10 one day grad
uate to supercar racing at Barlhurst. Phoro by POPH Rob Feng/er. 

put you in one of its kans for half a dozen 
hot laps by yourself. 

Frank receives some sponsorship ITom 
his brother·in·law's hotel in Wagga, but 
from there the road can be never-ending, 
with many accomplished V8 drivers begin
ningtheireareers in the humble sprint kan. 

"In four to five years, I'd like to get into 
fonnula 5005. then look for drives in fonnu
la Fords and production cars. 

"Eventually. I'd love to race at Bathurst 
as a co-driver, but that's probably 10 years 
away and you've got to have somc serious 
sponsorship to compete at thM level," said 
Frank. 

Continued page 34 

Tenpin 
bowlers 

on strike 
in ADF 

Tenpin bowlers from throughout the 
Australian Defence Force competed in the 
nJlionJI titles in Adelaide from lune 25-
29. 

Players from Queensland, NSW. ACf. 
Victoria and SOUlh Australia represented 
their respccti\e stJtes. with NSWknocking 
down the most pins in the state cha!1enge. 

NSW team members um:lssed ! I! 5 
poinb, from a combined ACTIVictori:l side 
th:lt finished with [078.5 points. 

The singles championship went to Mad 
Jordan (Dept of Defence, ACT), who scon:d 
a tOl:l1 of 120 points. 

South Australia won the doubles with an 
interservice combination of Clive Thompson 
(Anny) and Dan Ryan (RAAF) earning 25 
points. 

CPO Wayne Watherston from HMAS 
PENGUIN teamed up with RAAF represen
tative Max Byers to win the triples, with the 
usc of a blind score for the third bowler. 

The fin:ll day of the tournament saw the 
masters competition contested. with some 
very high scores 

The 'high gamc' of the competition went 
to Clive Thompson (RAAF) with a fine score 
or288. while the o\erall masters winner was 
Max Byers (RAAF) from Many Welle! 
(RAAF) 

The ADF national team mcm~rs will 
now compete in thcir respecthe civilian state 
litles to funher promote the game. 

WORT HAS MOVED - SEE PG 31 pro1ldly spomored by ~LS~~itll~~~~6~'CE 
~36 N~xY. NEWS, ~lyj23. 2001 
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From the Editors 
Tbere hos bun an overwhelming show of Reserve 
fOfce slrenglhollherecenl Re'StfYe Fones Day 
parodes afoundthecounlry. This bumpM edililln is 
bursting with images from mony of these parodes 
and we would like 10 thonk all the photographers 
Iinduding~ewiveslforlhtir(OfllriIMiCHlS. Reserve 

FOlces Day jll5f seems 10 be getling bigger every year. 

All th,keynole speeches delivered on Reserve 
for<es Day reinfof(ed lhe imporlonl role we are under
laking by being Dclive members of the Reserve. 
The Ie<enl changes to legislolion and odver1isements 
101 Reserve divers Dnd musicians hove generated 
much inlerest omong polenlioliy new mluils. The 
Resern web sile is receiving many enquiries and 
(Onlinues tobeogretiISOUfCtofinformalion. 

Therec:en12001ChiefofMavyLeGder\lripconference 
inSydneywmallendedhySOO~sonnel, induding 

Rt\erVisfs, olldoudinedlheYllf1oheodlorHovy. lthos 
been(oye,edindelo~in lheposllwoedilioll'lol Novy 
Hews ond we recommend Ihcrl you loke some lime 
to,eadoboUlourSlralegicdi,Klion 10' the lulule. 

WeconlinuelorHeive omuhiludeolenlriesforour 
Mystery Ship compelilion and hove onnounced 
this month's winner. It is by far lhe subjed 01 Ihe 
most mail received by Ihe edilo,iol leom. 

It iSGlso pleasing 10 be publishing in IhiseditiGR 
GrUcies submiued by Reseryists busy in Reserye 
employment. Remember if you ore on 0 posting, 
toke your cornua, snap 0 lew (unclossiliedl shots 
and drop us a lew lines 10 explain whal you did. 
We con then show the resl 01 Ihe Novywilal ResefYists 
are cUllenlly doing 10 suppo" them. 

The final installment of 'Memoirs of a Sailor' is on 
excellent insight 10 the second world war which 
you will lilld most inlereslirtg. 

Don't fo'get, Ihisis YOlfr mogozine - be pori al itl 
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From the office of DCiRES· 
By CMDR Joseph Lukaitis. RFD. RANR - Director Reserve and Community Liaison 
In th e pas t two editio ns of this column you bave heard from CMDR Arthur Ske n e, 
Director - Reserves Navy and CMDR Randford Elsey, Director Reserve Cltpa bility ,and 
De ve lopment. The third Director""dte in the office of DGRES·N is Reserve a nd Community 
Liaison , which is respon s ible fo r the information flow to Reservists a nd the inte rface 
be tween the ANR l:md the c ivilian community and Reserve e mployers . 

I am responsible. as the Director Reserve and 
Community Liaison. to DGRES-N for Reserve 
News and the ANR Web site. 1llere arc two Staff 
Officers who ably manage thcse information 
systems. LeDR Hugh Qurchill is tile Editor in 
Chief of Reserve News and LCDR Bob Norton· 
Baker is the Manager of the ANR Web team. 

It has been a busy time for the Reserve News 
team since the merger with Navy News and the 
change to a fortnightly publication. We hope 
that you are happy with the outcome. ow that 
everyone in the Navy receives Reserve News and 
Navy News it must make for beuer understand· 
ing and integration both ways. 

Jobs-on-line Em ployment 

the RAN. You can expect Reserve involvement 
to develop beyond the obvious contributions 
such as supplementing Navy numbers for 
events such as Anzac Day. Th is may include 
State based sho]) window and sea days for 
Reserve employers and the families of 
Reservists, and involvement by local Reservists 
in public displays and recruiting initiatives. 

New Reporting Forms 
The fact that Navy is no longer using PERSI 
and PRS reports is slowly filtering through to 
the ANR. Tri-service forms, the AC833-21 for 
sailors and the AC833-11 for officers have 
replaced them. The new forms are a combina· 
tion "tick the box~ st.atement and narrative, 

The Reserve web site is our 
focus for assisting in resolving 
Reserve management issues. 
Our "J obs·on·line~ facility 
means that you can access 
Reserve employment opportu· 
nit ies di rectly th rough the 
Internet. lllis gives each 
individual Reservist a Icvcl of 

INavy image and 
recruiting are top Navy 
priorities lind we can 

(onl,ibule much in 
these areas for Ihe 
good of the RAN. I 

This new Performance 
Appraisal System is not just a 
set of new reporting forms: thc 
system comprises thrce parts 
to be completed during the 
reporting year. These parts arc 
(a) goal selling between the 
member and tile supervisor 

control over his or her career. 
We will expand the range of services offered 
via the web site over the next few months SO 

stay switched on. 

We do realise. however. that not all Reservists 
have a personal com])uter and Internet access 
but the fact is that every Municipal library in 
Australia does. so you can try it oul. even if you 
are not a PC owner. 1llcre is a way to go before 
everyone is comfortable with using this tech
nology but the numbers are growing rapidly. 

There is a growing focus on Reserves having an 
influence in the civilian community as Mambas
sadors for the RAN M. Navy image and recruit· 
ing are top Navy priorities and we can 
contribute much in these areas for the good of 

(b) a mid period progress 
session. and 

(c) an end of year wrillen report. 

Supplementary Reports 

There is a short reporting form within the sys
tem called the "ADF Performance A])praisal 
Supplementary Report~ - AC833-30. 1"his report 
is a single page document designed to record a 
'word picture' of the member's work perform
ance during a short period of observation. 

It would appear that this short form will solve 
the problem of reporting for ANR members on 
short periods of service. This has caused diffi· 
culties in the past where PNF supervisors have 
bt.'en reluctant to complete a long PERSI or PR5 
on a member who is not well known to them. 

The new sailors' report form is now available via 
Web Forms on the DefWeb in electronic formal 

-nlis site is updated regularly and contains the 
most up-to-date version of the form. For those 
without Intranet access (nearly all ANR memo 
bers), the Web Form system will be available 
on CD·ROM from 1 August 2001. The officers' 
form will not be available in any form unti l 
1 August 2001. 

'£here has not yet been any training provided to 
Reser vists in the use of the new Performance 
Appraisal System. It is expected that this mat· 
ter will be rectified in the near future, however. 
in the mean time Reserve News will shortly 
I)ublish a morc detailed briefing for its readers. 

Timely reporting is critical for your l)rOmotion 
prospects and general career enhancement. 
Despite the new system, the old rule remains: 
seek Oul your Manager and organise your 
report to be completed so that it can be filed in 
your personnel dossier held by the Reserve 
Career Management Cell. 

You can check on your latest report st.atus by 
])honing the RCMC on 1800 8 12 406. 

Yours aye, 

Joe Lukaitis, Rf'O 
Comnlandcr, RANR 
joclukailis@ozcmaiLcom,au 

DCiRES·N " ASX Chairman talk business 
with Canadians 
OGRES·N, CORE Kare l de Laat, RANR and ASX Cha ir m a n , 
M r Maurice N ewman , AM , met wi th Can ada's Ch ie f o f 
Reserves and Cadets, RADM Raymond Zutiani. CD, ove r 
dinner in HMAS KUITABUL o n 2 July 0 1. 

Also in attendance were Brigadier General Paul Hussey, OMM CD and 
Colonel John Roeterink of the Canadian Forces, with Messrs Graham 
Boyd and Mike Smith of the ANR Corporate Liaison Program NSW 
Management Committee representing the NSW business community. 

The discussion focused on cooperation between Canadian Reserves and 
the business sector and consequent beneficial outcomes for Reserve servo 
ice and capability. As a leading Australian business identity and Chairman 
of the Australian Stock Exchange. Mr Newman's international business 
experience providcd a comprehcnsive backdrop to the comparison of the 
Canadian and Australian experiences. 

Common challenges were discussed and the involvemcnt of Canada's sen
ior business leaders in the development of Rcserve availability was inves
ligated as input for the DGRES-N sponsored ANR Corporate Liaison 
Program (ANRCLP). Mr Newman has agreed to accept the role of 
National Chairman of the ANRCLP. He has bt.'en a prominent participant 
in facilitating volunteer high level input [rom a rd.nge of very senior busi· 
ness executives to the Chicf of Navy Corporate Consultative Program, 

providing invaluable perspectives on the notion of the RAN as a major 
cOI1>orateentity. 

The ANRCLP is being developed, under the umbrella of the Defence 
Reserve Support Council. to focus on Navy's special needs with respect to 
sea service and the opportunities presented by the Reserve Enhancement 
Legislation and the Employer Support Payment for increasing ANR memo 
ber availability for deployment in cooperation will} employers. 



CAPT Martin Toohey, RANR 
Martin Toohey was born in AlbUl-Y, NSW 
on 18 July. 19 4 6 . He jo ine d the /\ Cf 
Law Cou r ts, as Courts Ad mini strator on 
16 September, 1999 afte r holding a similar 
position (CEO) in the Northern Territory 
Court system for the previous 18 months. 

Prior to that he served in the Royal Australian 
Navy, entering in 1965 as an Ordinary Seaman 
(Communications Operator) and saw service 
in the Vietnam conflict ill the Fast Troop Trans
port HMAS SYDNEY, 

In addition to serving in many shore estab
lishments. he saw further sea service when he 
was a member of the commissioning crew of 
the destroyer HMAS BRISBANE, then trans
ferred to the Naval Police category in 1975. 

During his Naval Police service he undertook 
key postings as Deputy Director of Naval Secu
rity. Command Police Officer Naval Supporl 
Command and twice occupied the billel of Naval 
Provost Marshal/Director of Naval Police. 

Captain Francis 
Hixson, RN, Rtd 

Captain Francis Hixson (an 
be considered the lather 01 the 

Royal Australian Naval Reserves. 
Born at Swonage, Oorsetshire, UK in 1833, he 
arrived in Australia in HMS HAVANNAH as Assistant
Moster IMidshipman). He was (ammissioned in 
HMS HERALD ondcorried out surveying duties in 
Austrolianwaters. 

In 18S3 hewllS awordedthe Royal HumoneSodely's 
Silver Medal for the r8Scue of on Able Seamon in 
Shark 8ay, WesternAlJStrolio. 

In 1863, otage 30 he resigned his commission eso 
Moster llieutenant) in the Royol Hovyonda<Cepted 
the oppointment 01 Superinlendent 01 Pilols, Light
hOlJSesondHarboun. 

On 1 May 18631aged 30) hewtls galeHed Captain 
Commanding Volunteer No val Brigode which was 
formedlhll)IJgh his personal exertions. In his time 
HMS WOLVERINE was presented to the NSW 
Government and the torpedo boots AVERNUS ond 
ACHERONwerepur<hoseci. Hewosoppoinled 'Oilicer 
Commonding the Navolfor<esof NSW'. 

In 1871 (aged 38) he was appointed President 01 
the 'Morine Boord' Inow Sydney Morilime Services 
Board) and he he(d thot posilian until 1900. 

In 1900 he organised and commanded the Noval 
(ontingentloChinoduringlheBoxerRebellian,bul 
handed over (ommand 10 IT Gillespie, RN in Hong 
Kong due !o his age (67) for themor<h on Peking. 
He resigned in 1902 when the federation ,ook over. 

CAPT Hixan died on 2 MOlch 19090ged 76. 

His Naval Police service whetted his appetite 
for the law and he was admitted as a Barrister 
of the Supreme Court of NSW in 1990. at which 
time he transferred to the Naval Legal Services. 
He was admitted as a Solicitor of the Supreme 
Court of NSW in 1992 and is also a practitioner 
of the ACT Supreme Court. the Northern 
Territory Supreme Court and the High Court 
of Australia . 

He occupied the position of Deputy Director of 
Naval Legal Services from 1992 to 1994 and 
then attended the Joint Services Staff College 
in 1994. In 1995, following graduation from 
the Joint Services Staff College he was sec· 
onded to the Department of Prime Minister 
and Cabinet as uniformed Defence Adviser to 
the then Prime Minister. Paul Keating. This 
was followed in late 1995 by promotion to 
Captain and appointment as Director of Naval 
Legal Ser vices. His last position in the Navy 
was as Director of Discipline Law for the 
Australian Dcrence Force following the amalga
mation of all Defence legal services. 

He represented the ROYil! Australian Navy at 
the International Red Cross Committee's Law 
of Armed Conllict course in San Remo, Italy in 
1993, and delivered the keynote address at a 
Law of the Sea Symposium in Chile in 1998. He 

also completed readings in International 
Law at Cambridge University in 1998. 

He was recently remarried, and has two 
children. Paul (LElJf, RANR) aged 31 
who works in the field of Information 
Technology and Jennifer aged 26 who is a 
social worker, from his previous marriage. 

Martin continues his Naval affiliation 
through the Austra[iiln Naval Reserve 
in which he retains the rank of Captain 
and undertakes the duties of Defence 
Force Magistrate and Judge Advocate as 
required. 

Since transferring to the ANR in Febru· 
ary 1998 he has also maintained his 
contacts with the Navy through the 
H~1AS SYDNEY. Escorts. Vietnam logis
tics Support, and Veteran's Associations. 
the RAN Communications Association 
and the Vietnam Veteran's Federation. 

Marlin regards the highlights of his 
career as being appointed Director of 
Naval Police and Director of Naval Legal 
Services respa-:tively, as well as his admis
sion as a Legal Practitioner. He is a 
Mozart 'freak' and enjoys a cold Guinness 
on a hot day. 

CMDR Geoffrey Day, RANR 
C!\IOR Geoffrey Day was commi ss io ne d 
into the RANR as a Surj.!eon lieutennnt 
in 1988. In his vari ed Nava l Reserve 
career he has travelled wide ly and me l 
many exciting challenges, 

In 1990 he was posted to HMAS WESTRALlA 
and saw active service on Operation Damask 
in the Gulf. Following this. his sea postings 
included Star fish 92 in HMAS PERTH and 
Rimpac 94 in Hr-.1AS SYDNEY. Soon after, he 
was promoted to Lieutenant Commander 
and undertook another sea I>osting in HMAS 
WESTRALlA for Kangaroo 95 and HMAS 
SWAN's decommissioning deployment to South 
East Asia in 1996. 

1997 saw him in HMAS WESI"RALIA on Opera
tion Dirk, an operation which aimed to appre
hend foreign fishing vessels in Australia's 
Antarctic Territory. Interspersed through all his 
sea duties was time ashore as a Medical Officer 
in HMAS ALBATROSS and HMAS PENGUIN. 

Of at! his Navy postings, the longest and most 
personally satisfying was being seconded to 

the PNG Defence Force as the Senior Medical 
Officer as part of the Defence Cooperation 
Management Team in 1998 and then again in 
2000 as relief to PNGDF's acute shortage of 
doctors. His many varied duties included 
conducting medical clinics to members and 
their families at Goldie River Barracks (3rd 
Battalion) conducting medical boards on 
soldiers who otherwise would have to wait 
months for a doctor and assisting in theatre 
operations. He was described by his CO at lhe 
time, as an integral player Mwho Ilrovided 
second-to-none health services and a great 
ambassador to his country. 

last year. he had the opportunity to be posted to 
HMAS MANOORA for the First of Class Flight 
Trials and well as HMAS TOBRUK as part of 
the International Monitoring Team in Operation 
Trek, Solomoll Islands. He was promoted to 
Commander in January, 2001. 

He currently works as a Medical 1 
Officer for tlle Royal Flying Doctor A 

It 

Service (RFDS) - Western Operations at Port 
Hedland Base - one of the five major RFDS 
bases in Western Australia. He is one of three 
doctors, five full-time pilots and five nurses 
on the base who provide 24 hour. seven-day
a-week medical emergency response. [t is inter· 
esting to note that CMDR Day is part of an 
exceptional team of medical professionals 
in the RFDS who cover an area of 4.4 million 
kilometres with a fleet of 11 aircraft and who 
handle over 20,000 emergency and routine 
consultations and 5000 evacuations every year 
for patients in rural and remole areas in 
Western Australia. 

'Vllen he is not working with his civilian and 
Naval Reserve duties, he enjoys relaxing with 
his partner, Rebecca. a nurse formally from 
New Zealand, whom he met in Meekatharra. 
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Reservists undertake major 
communications project 

Three ANR personnel are currently employed on a major communications project that will provide 
direction and focus for Defence Communications and Information Systems (CIS) training for the future. 

The project to create a Defence CIS Training 
Centre was a Defence Reform Program initia
tive and received prominence in the Defence 
White Paper of December, 2000. 

The project is an imponant e lement in the 
ADF's goal of obtaining information manage
ment excellence. It also provides exciting oppor
tunities {or the evolution of Navy's CIS training. 

Navy's representation on the project is indica
live of the key roles ANR personnel are per
forming as part of an inlct,rralcd Navy. 

CAPT David Cotsell. RANR, LCDR Bob Cody. 
RANR, and CPORS Lachlan (Snow) Sowden are 
members on the project known as the Defence 
CIS Training Centre (DCISTC) Project. to be 
headquartered at Simpson Barracks, Macleod, 
in Melbourne's north-eastern suburbs. 

A feasibility study was undertaken in 1998 to 
investigate the ADF's communications operator 
training. It found at least 20 sites delivering 
aspects of this training. The three main schools 
employed about 230 personnel and cost in the 
order of S20M per annum in operating costs. 
They deliver about 110 separate courses 
between them. 

There was considerable diversity of standards, 
some of which are reflected in the level ofADF 
communications interoperability. There was no 
co;)rdinated approach to training for emerging 
ADF information systems. 

The feasibility study recommended the creation 
of a single ADF CIS school to be based in 
Simpson Barracks, where the Army School of 
Signals and the Defence Corporate Communi
cations Training Facility were already located. 

The proposal included relocation of the RAN 
CIS School from HMAS CERBERUS and the 
RAAF CISCON Training Section from RAAF 
Base Wagga. TIle RAAF school has already 
moved to Simpson Barracks in 2000. 

All Defence Strategic reviews since 1994 have 
placed great emphasis on information as a 
cal>ability requi rement, ie the '"knowledge 
edgeH. Large investment is being made in 
communications capabilities including the 
major task of creating a defined Defence 
Infonnation Environment (DIE). 

The Government plans to spend over S1.9b on 
Information Capability (or the ADF over the 
next decade. Th is investment is intended to 
support a joint operational command structure 
and to provide infonnation to all ADF units. 

Well trained ADF operators led by informed 
and professional officers are needed to maxi
mise the advantages from this investment. 1lle 
proposed Defence CIS School is intended to 
provide these personnel. as well as supporting 
the single service systems already in 1>lace. 

The DCISTC concept is therefore to provide a 
Defence centre of CIS training excellence using 
the three schools in Simpson Barracks as 
the foundation. lhe proposed new school would 
deliver joint, common, international, single 
service, basic, advanced and officer training, 
whilst conforming to the National Training 
Framework (NTF). 

A formal start date for the DCISfC has yet to 
be decided by HPE and will be greatly innu
enced by funding of facilities. In the meantime 
Simpson Barracks is now the centre of gravity 

for ADF' CIS training with 
three of the four participating 
schools already located there. 

A tn·service team of eight per· 
sonnel has been created with 
two sections, Implementation 
and Training Development. 
Navy is represented on the 
project by the following RANR 
members: 

CAPT David Cotscll, RAl\'R, Project Director: 

LCDR Bob Cody, RANR, Implementation 
Officer (Navy); and 

CPO lachlan SO ..... den, RANR, Training 
Development. 

CAPT David Cotsell. RANR 
(APT (otseli is 0 specialist naval communicator who 
relired from Ihe position of Diredor of Naval 
(ommuni«ltions in 1989. He WCIS Manoger of 
Telecommunkations for the Victoria Polke for three 
years and has also worked in local government and 
private (onsulloncy. He has been deep~ involved in 
the development 01 Noval communicotions CIS 0 

RHen! Officer induding the condurt 01 Proie<lMorigold, 
theRANCORSondRAH(ISstudiesandotherstrateQic 
reviews for (50C31, OSlO, DGC41 and DN£WPP. He is a 
former Mayor 01 Bannockburn Shire neor Geelong and 
is unrently on elected (ouncillor on Golden Ploill5 
Shife (ouncil. He is 0 Boord member 01 the Geelong 
Regional I..ibrory (orporotion and is involved inotber 
(ommunityodivity. 

LCDR Bob Cody. RANR 
I..CORBob (ody joined the RAN in 1964 ondhoshod 
mony seQjshore poslings both os a wiloJ and oHicer. 
Bob was a (PORS "'Watch (ontroller· at D(FCOMMARS 
before p05tinQ to the U.K. lor officer tfoininQ in 1980. 
Amongst Qenerol service postings, (Otnr115 relmed postings 
were; NAV(OMMSTA (onbellO Relocotion Project, 00 
(omms smool, OI( NAV(OMMSTA Darwin ond l'rojKl 
Officer for the acquisition ofAHDVI. 80b left the RAH 
in late 1992 and with Judy ron his own business in 
S.E. Queensland. MovinQ bac:k to Vidoria in 2000, ond 
whilst WOIking ono projed as 0 resenist with Nf'fC·S 
in CERBERUS, 80b ompled lite oHer 10 join the D(IST( 
leom CtS the Implementation Officer (Havy). He is currently 
serving on Cffi. 

CPO Lachlan Sowden 
(U(fent~ernployed05oresefYistonfuUtimecontinu~ 
service, (PO Sowden is the Novol development 
repfe~ntotive.PriortoleavjngthePNfinAugust 199B, 
(PO Sowden performed 0 variety 01 functions within 
Ihe Navoilraining environrnent. These included formol 
ollochmenl to tile Training Development (ell in HMAS 
CERBERUS and Senior Inslructor (Rodiol at Ihe 
(ommunicotiOlIsSchool. 

+ 

Self-surfacing practice DAMDIC a boon for Navy 
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The Dilnish Mine Disposol (hlllgelOAMDIO forms pori of 
lhe mine disposal s~lem deployed flom the Minehunlers 
(005101. Using the Double Eagle remolely operated 
underseo vehide, the DAMDIC, corrying a minedemolilion 
chorge, is laid on the seo flOOf beside lhe mine. Wilh 
the DAMDr( in ploce, Double Eagle returns 10 the bose 
ship, laying a charge wire osil relrl!1lB.Once Double£agle 
is oul of horm's way, the chorge is detonated, deslraying 
the mine and the DAMDIC in the proem. 

By Edwina Burgess, Defence Science & Technology Organisation 

Divers from Nava l Reserve Dive Team 6 
(ANRDT-6) have ass isted the Defence Sci
e nce and Technology Organi&ation (DSTO) 
in testing its self·surfacing practice version 
of th e Danish Mine Di sposa l Charge 
(DAMDlC), part of the mine dislx>sal sys
tem deployed from the Minehunte rs Coastal. 

llte practice DAMDIC currently used by Navy 
for training exercises needs to be retrieved 
manually by divers at the end of the exercise
to leave the device on the seabed is neither 
cost effective nor environmentally friendly. llte 
development of a self,surfacing device is there
fore viewed as a significant advance. 

DSTO's Max Coxhead. Technical Manager 
of the self-surfacing practice DAMDIC project 
explained the inadequacies of the ex.isting 
practice device. 

MApart from the time and effort required 10 send 
Navy divers to retrieve the practice DAMDlC, 
the need for manual relrievallimits the depth at 
which the exercise can be carried out,H he said. 

Divers ean only go to a maximum of 30-50 
metres. Realistically, a mine could be up to 
200 metres below the surface. H 

The self-surfacing practice DAMDIC has the 
same external phySical characteristics as the 
actua l DAM Dl C, however. upon activation a 
bladder inflates causing it to become buoyant 
and thus return to the surface for collection. 

[n recent sea trials in Port Phillip l3ay. Victoria, 
the self-surfacing practice DAMD IC was tested 
at various depths and in various conditions, in· 
cluding with the device partially buried or 
obstructed. In all circumstances, the device 
worked flawlessly, making its way to the surface 
for retrieval by a Navy work boat. 

LElJT Ben George, RAN from the Minehunter 
Coastal Project commended the DsrO team on 
their efforts and indicated that the success 
of the trials had not gone unnoticed by 
Navy officials. 

111e project involved contributions from anum· 
ber of industry players, supporting DSTO's 
I>ush 10 foster meaningful industry interaction. 
Electronics support was provided by Fiomarine: 
gas regulators were purpose designed and built 
by Gascon; protOtype bladders were fabricated 
by Hoat pac; Dragger supplied specialised high 
pressure containers; Pirtech assisted in design 
and testing aspects: and Underwater Video Sys
tems provided critical simulated deel> water 
(unction tests in their hydrostatic test chamber. 

It is anticipated that the self-surfacing practice 
DAMDIC could be operational in less than two 
years. llte full commercialisation and produc· 
tion of the device would have enormous benefits 
(or a number of Australian busi nesses and, 
with a number of countries using the DAMDlC. 
there is considerable export potential. 



ABSN 
Haquel Glass 

Early last year ABSN Raque! Glass stepped 
out o r the PN F' to continue h e r study 
towards it psychology degree a t I)crth's 
Murdoch Un iversity. 

She had no hesitation joining the Reserve and 
in November started working two days a week. 
around her studies, in HMAS SrlRLlNG. 11lis 
increases to five days durin/{ holidays between 
university semesters. 

Her main role is handling general adminis
tration (or CMDR John Scott, RAN, Navy 
Human Resource Management (HRM), Plan 
Implementation Officer. 'Ille JlRM plan provides 
a strategic framework, based around eight 
pillars. within which all HR activity can be 
conducted in the Navy. 

All 15 members of CMDR Scott's HRM team 
are Reservists. Two of them - LCDR Carol 
Beasy and LEUT Hob Prins - have psychology 
qualifications and another, LCDR Mark 
Woodruff. is due to join soon. 

AB Glass says this is both handy for study 
purposes and interesting from a workplace 
perspective. And she welcomes the move 
away from stores 

Mlf I was doing that I'd normally go to the ware
house.~ she says. ~ rd much rather deal with 
people and contribute 011 issues that make them 
happy. or will make them happy in the future." 

She says her greatest inspiration to study 
psychology came from her parents. The way 
was opened 10 attend lectures while in the 
PNF through an interllill payback system set 
up by divisional staff. 

AB Glass hails from Nonham. about 90km 
east of Perth. She joined the Navy in 1994 
and had postings in HMAS ALBATROSS. CAN
BERRA. Sri RUNG and ADEtAlDE. 

A deployment in I·[MAS ADEL-'-IDE during 
Operation Warden in East Timor in 1999, 
playing as a member of the \VA Navy basketball 
team in Sydney in 1997 and first-time visits 
with the Navy to the likes of Hong Kong. 
Indonesia and South Korea are among her 
career highlights so far. 

She stiU plays basketball and enjoys netball and 
yoga. Golf is a new interest under instruction 
from her 77-year-old grandmother. who she 
admits still gets around in about half her score. 

AB Glass is a member of the Standby Reserve 
but plans to tran sfer to the General Reserve 
once the new billet structure is finillised. She is 
keeping her OPtions open on moves following 
the expected con1!)letion of her degree at 
!.he end of next year. 

Forensic psychology appeals - and she says 
she is likely to stay in Ule ANR if she does not 
rejoin the PNE ~It·s a good way to keep in touch 
with the Navy.~ she says. 111e Navy was my 
primary career choice when I left school. It"s 
one I'd like to stay involved with.~ 

Michel joined the RAJ'I/ as a younJ! appren · 
t ice in HMAS NIRIMIJA on 3 January. 
1990 from his native Tasmania. li e says 
the apprent ice tmining sche me was one 
of the best trdining schemes in th e RAJ'I/ 
and is d isappointed that new l\IT sailors do 
not have the opportunity to learn val uable 
s kills h e gai ned through his <tJlprentice
ship. 

He completed two years of apprentice training 
as an MTH and was then posted to IIMAS 
WATERHEN. 

His first posting to sea was in I·{MAS HOBAR1: 
which was quite appropriate as Michael was 
originally from Tasmania. It was here that 
Michael developed his love of steam and the 
beginning of several postings in DDGs. Michael 
went on to serve in both HOBART and BRIS
BANE. 

Shore postings were undertaken in Fleet Inter
mediate Maintenance Activity. Sydney (FIMA). 
The highlight of these postings was the 
trips over to the west to assist FIMA Perth (or 
a couple of weeks at a time. 

The best posting according to Michael was a 
lour through South East Asia in 1995, visiting 
the ports of Hong Kong, Singapore and South 
Korea. He says the whole atmosphere of the 
trip was a buzz and they visited many ports, 
obviously purchasing plenty of merchandise to 
bring home to the family. 

Michael transferred to the Reserves on 3 Janu
ary, 2001 after completing exactly cleven years 
of full time service with the RAN. He says he 
wanted to spend more time with his wife Anna 
and two young sons 111Omas. three years old 
and Timothy, six months old. 

Another reason Michael transferred to the 
Reserves was to continue his lies with the 
Navy as he has always enjoyed Navy life. In 
the Reserves he has the opportunity to keep 
in touch with his mates in the PNF and often 
catches up with good friends when ships 
berth in Hobart. 

111e decommissioning of JERVIS BAY in Hobart 
this year was one opportunity for Michael to 
brush up on his ceremonial skills, taking part 
in the official ceremony. Reserves in Hobart 
have had a busy ceremonial year marching 
in Anzac Day, Reserve Forces Day and the 
decommissioning of JERVIS BAY parades. all 
within a four-month period. So the majority 
of Michael's Reserve service has been ceremo
nial, which must be quite a contrast to his over· 
ails and boiler-boots worn routinely for the 
previous eleven years of service with the RAN. 

Michael now works for Continental Engineering 
as a boilermaker and welder. Continental 
construct light poles for the local area along 
with a myriad of other metal structures. 

"TilNrrl~l) 
Reserve Divers 

ANR Djvers are trained to undertake under· 
waler military tasks using Self (onlained 
Underwater Breathing Apparatus (SCUBA) 
and Surface Supply Breathing Apparatus 
(SSBA) using air to a depth of 20 metres. 

To find out more informotion, make application 
ondbe 'sponSllred' throughtherecruitingpracess, 
conloclthe respective Diving Team OIC nearest you. 

ANRDT5 - Sydney - 02 9926 2000 
ANRDT1 @bigpond.(om 

ANRDT6 - Melbourne - 03 9645 8189 
ANRDT6@bigpond.com 

ANRDT1 - P"lh - 08 9553 2950 
ANRDT1@bigpond.(om 

ANRDT8 - BrisDoee - 013835 3186 
ANRDT8@bigpomi.com 

ANRDT9 - Ad,I.lde • 08 8248 0153 
ANRDT9@bigpond_(om 

ANRDnO - H.b"l- 03 6235 3512 
ANRDTIO@bigpond.(om 

ANRDT11 - Darwin 
ANRDT11 @bigpond.(om 

ANRDT12 - Cairns - 07 4068 9114 

Reserve officer promotions 
CN has given approval for the following ANR officers to be provisionally selected for promotion on the dates indicated. 

A. LIEUTENANT COMMANDER TO COMMANDER ON OlJAN021S1 B. LIEUTENANT COMMANDER TO COMMANDER ON OlJUL02 1S1 

I fOWLER CLAD 127316 HARMAN I UNKlEI JWIULE 124173 HARMAN 
2 MCCORMA(K JPSMN INTSM 134407 KUTTAIULIMNOI 2 MERTON J81T 1241371TIRUNG 
3 GRAY II IMN (N(II 144142 KUTTA8UL(MHOI 3 (OLLINI PJMD 1488D4PENGUIN 
4 GREIG 8LMO 1488D55T1RLlNG 41PURGIN 88LE 144812ALBATRO\I 
I IlA5IAH RIME 131227CER8ERUI I TRACEY EMNI I 34792KUTTABUL 

(. UEUTENANT TO LlfUTINANT eOMMANDIR ON OlJAN02(2S) 

I LYONI RlPIY(N 144148 KUTTA8UL 161NEATH fPLE 112377 NARMAJf 
2 PARTINGTON RGHCI 108242 KUTTABUL (MHOI 17 GREGG P1IIMNSM 141188NHO·TA5 
3 KOEHLER GJWE 118569NHO·I1HOLO 18 UITON PiMO 152772 KUTTA8UL(MHOI 

fURLONGER IG IMN INT 13118BCERBERUI(MCOfEGI 19 ROTHWILL DILE 11284BKUTTABUL 
Rl(HARDSON RKN(I 141111 KUTTABUL 20 GUVLmlAN IN(I 149811 KUTTABUL(MHOI 

61PERRING JIINT 111160 HARMAN (HYDRO fEGI 21 DUNCAN //JLE3 11443INHO·ITHOLO 
7 RAD8URN KAO 13BIDI KUTTABUL(MHOI 22 NEAL BJPSY(H 154609 HARMAN 
8 HAWKINI·GRlffITHI PLN(I 117726WA1l0N 23 VANGHLEN KLAD 14D7BlCERBERUI 
91(HEID RAIMN 139112 (ERBERUI (MCO fEG) 24)OHNION ABLE 116562 NNa·ITHOLD 
10 PATON AflNT 110849 HARMAN (D101 21 RENWICK JGLE 156609 HARMAN 
II GANTER MIMN 140713 HARMAN 
12 JAKEMAN LfAD 142470 HARMAN eN and his Admirals, (ongrolulateal! officers on their provisional 
13PATQN GJMO 111101 DARWIN seledion for promotion. Promotion board feedback will be lAW Paras 
14 RENKEMA IIAADINT 1416BI HARMAN (DID) 1321-1332 of ABR 6289. Notwithstanding all officers are elKouraged 
IS ORME IAON 152376 KUTTABULIMHOI to confirm their promotion banding with their desk officer. 
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It may have been quite /I while since most 
of th em had been on parade, but South 
Australia's form e r Defe nce Rese rvists 
proved on Re~erve Forces Day that they 
still had the ' right stuff' . 

More than 700 retired, current and potentially 
future Reservists formed up for the moving 
parade and remembrance service held at Fort 
Largs, Adelaide to celebrate the contribution 
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made by all Reservists to Australia's cause in 
war. conflicts, peace-keeping and peace-time. 

The Governor of South Australia and Patron 
of the Reserve Forces Day Council South Aus
tralia. His Excellency Sir Eric Neal, AC, CVO 
reviewed the parade. A delightful highlight 
followed when Ole Governor boarded a restored 

+ 

Reserve Forces Day 

llle firing of historic guns followed. causing 
more than a few attendees to jump at the blast 
of the 2 and 25 pound guns. 

Reserve Forces Day Committee Deputy Chair
man, Mr Ray Stanley. who served for 34 years, 
said the day was important because ~the gen
eral public does not always appreciate what a 
significant cOnlribution our Reserve Forces 
have made to the defence of our nation". 

By LCDR Kevil! Pik e. RANR 

Reservists from around Australian have turned out in force to celebrate their 
special day. Sunday. July 1. was Reserve Forces' Day and contingents from Navy. 
Army and Air Force marched in parades around the country. 
It was a day thaI saluted the service and achieve
ments of the Reserves that today make up 42 
per cent of the Australian Defence Force. 

Since the end of World War II more than a million 
men and women have served in the Australian 

In perfect weather at Sydney's Victoria Barracks 
7000 Reservists heard Chief of Army, LTGEN 
Peter Cosgrove praise Reservists' contribution 
to Australia's Defence Force. LTGEN Cosgrove 
said Reserves have an impor tant role in main
taining community support 

Taken from the speech made at the Reserve Forces Day 2001 
Melbourne Commemorative Service 

In Melbourne, 2500 servicemen and women were 
addressed by the Minister of Dt'!fence. the HOIl 
Peter Reith. MP after marching along Swanston 
Street 10 the Shrine of Rememberance. The 
Minister took a salute with ACRES MNGEN 
Greg Garde. RFD from the marchers as they 
passed the Melbourne Town HalJ. 

said the parades focused on the cfforts 
and contributions of the Reserve force 
elcments to Australia's defence and recog
niscd the value of part time service to 
the nation. 

~Reserves are a vital element of the 
Australian Defence Force,~ Mr Scott s.1id. 

Mlncreasingly we are drawing on the 
skills, expertise and Qualifications of 

Olymllic Games and continue to con· 
tribute in East Timor and Bougainville. ~ 

The Minister said Ihe nation-wide parades 
no\ only marked Reserve Forces' Day 
but also the linkage with the Centenary 
of Federation, the International Year of 
Volunteers and the centenary of the Anny. 

By LEUT Fred Lawrence, 
RANR 

The Government believes Ihot the RMerves will be the 
mO'lteffi<ientwayofproYidingsustoinmenlondsurge 
(opocilylor the Defence Force. Tothisend, inlhe 
Government's Defence While Popero number of initio
tives were onoounced to enhonce ReseO'e copobility. 

legisJolion goveming tile employmenl of Reserves hO'l 
been omended to ollow tile Governmenlto toll oUlthe 
Reserves, in whole or in pori, for operotions ronging 
fromwarondpeocekeeping, to humonilorionO'lsistance 
ond disaster relief. 

There is no intention to routinely toll out the Reserves 
in peocelime. The current spirit of volunlorism where 
most 01 the Defente Force's needs are mel by the 
voluntory employmenl of Reservists works well ond 
we will continue 10 encourage Ihis. 

Today olso provide'S us with on opportunity to thonk 
employers. 

Thevolue 01 o supportive employer (onnol be over 
emphosised. We retognise thot employers ore (om mil
led to businessenlerprise'S ond by releosing employees 

Celebrations in Hobart 
By L CDR Herman lVesterh Q(, RANR 

Reserve Forces Day in !lobart was mthe r the workboat anchored and completed some 
crisp, but there was a good turn out for the display dives such as gathering rubbish from 
march_ Some of the people at Salamanca the boltom. gladly removed by the Hobart Ports 
Marke t even c~lmc across to have a look. Corpomtion staff. 

'Ille march started at the CSIRO site based on The band played for Ole march and also concert 
the waterside and marched basically around the style at Mawson Place where various displays 
water's edge (road) p.1.st Salamanca Place, Par- had been set up by Defence careers and Navy 
liament House where the Governor took the Reserve Cadets. llIC cadet site was very I)()PU' 
salute. past Waterman's dock and along the Jar as they were selling barbecue food to raise 
whar f to Mawson Place which is adjacent to funds for sending cadets to the Centenary Naval 
Constitution Dock, the famed haunt of Sydney Review later this year. They could have made 
to Hobart race finishers. There ANRDTIO had more if Ihey'd had hot drinks for sale because 

it was co ld ! 11le DRSC, ORA and 
the RSL had displays and information 
set up in the Pavilion building at 
Mawson Place. 

lor RMetveservi(elheylO'le ovoluoble employee lor 
o period of time. 

The Govemmenl olso ocknowledges lI1e greal tammit
menl and the signific.onl 5upporlthOl the fomiliesol 
Reserves provide. 

In oddilion 10 domestic responsibililies, eoth Reservist 
has loken on a tommitmentto 0 pori-lime proles~on. 
There is little doubt thot Ihis balancingactWl11, otlimes, 
ploce stroinson the family. 

To those husbands ond wives, portners, sons ond 
doughterswhoare affected by their loved one's Reserve 
service, Austrolia Ihonks you for your tirele~s sup POri 
and contribution tolhis notion'sseturity. 

To ollthose Reservisls who hove served and ore slill 
serving, we remember ond ocknowledge thot in limes 
of woryoo hove given the highest service, orn! ottimes, 
Iheultimotesocrifice. 

On behalf of the Prime Minis!er ond the people of 
Austrolio I solute you ond wish you 011, pasl and 
presenl, onenjoyobleondmemorobletelebrolion. 
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HELP! 
My uniform has shrunk. 

Can I get a new one? 
By LEUT Helen Pothoulack is, RANR - Reserve Ne llJIJ 

. The mi1itary must be one of the only professions where members take an 
active (and sometimes fanati cal) inte rest in their dress and bearing. 

In what other profession would you lay claim 
to spending an inordinate amount of time in 
your life discussing the intricacies of the best 
method to spit polish those parade boots: the 
whys and wherefores of Windsor knots and of 
course, the best way to iron thaI starchy shirt 
... or should we even use starch? 

As one of the many offenders OUI there, who 
have at times in their career, stood mortified, 
late at night in the humming laundries of Naval 
establishments around Australia, staring aghast 
at the mess they made with their whites, 
deliberating whether or not to use White King 
to save them or risk going to the clothing 
store? Or, those other times, where you had 
to get back into the rig again after being out 
of it for a while and by some strange twist of 
fate, you don't remember them being that tight 
on you before! l he ultimate result regardless, 
is confusion as to what you are entitled to by 
way of replacement uniforms. 

Whether you are a permanent or Reserve 
member, a high standard of dress and bearing 
in uniform is crucial. Luckily PO Sue Collicut, 
Deputy Staff Officer Uniforms, NHQ comes to 
the rescue and will provide answers to some 
questions that you may have in this ongoing 
artide for Navy Reserve News. Here are some 
questions that may be on the tip of your lips... J.ylty won't my clothing store just give 

me new umfanns? 
Why don't I get gratuitously issued 
a Utility Jacket? 

The Utility Jacket doesn't become compulsory 
kit for the PNF until Jan 03. which means 
that all PNF must have e ither bought one 
(or, post-'98, been issued with one on entry or 
promotion to PO) . NAVSUPMAN 18 (Sca[es 
lOA. B & C) will be amended to reflect the 
exchange/rcl>lacement provision, in JAN 03, 

,. and then ANR personnel will be considered for 
issue of the jacket . 

~Y1IY ca,,'t I exclza1lge clothing if/haven't 
beell out a/the PNF more than two years? 

Current policy is that your uniforms should 

All uniforms provided to ANR still belong to the 
Commonwealth and are actually loan ilems. 
Therefore you are, in effect exchanging loan 
items and you must provide tile old ones back to 
the clothing stores in order to get ~new for old~. 

I tried to swap my ceremonial coat because 
it doesn't fit any more and the clothing store 
wouldn't do it, why? 

Again current policy permits that clothing items 
can only be exchanged due to fair wear and tear 
and not just because you have grown OUI of il. 
This aspect is currently under review as part of 
an ongoing review of uniform matters. 

have been in good serviceable repair right up I am a pregnant member starting to do some 
until your date of discharge. Therefore (and in Ncr time, am I entitled to maternity wear? 
line with Reserve scales) a garment 'life expiry' 
has been set, which is two years. Once the All female members (either PNF or At'JR) are 
period has elapsed you may exchange items entitled to be issued maternity wear on first 
thal reflect in scale 10 of NAVSUPMAN 18 pro- pregnancy. Those members issued under the 
viding fair wear and tear has occurred. old style (working dress smock and white 

f?=.~=::::;::=0'l---/.i!~-' ~~:::~ tl~~~u:~:~~ v:~a~~n ~~;:~~~t~r:~:~ 
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uniform and scale. 

If you would like further information 
about uniforms then it is always avail
able bye-mailing the friendly StaffOffi
cers in Uniform Policy Cell (UPC), or 
alternatively by submitting letters to the 
editor of Navy Reserve News. 

The UPC addresses are: 
john.giU@cbr.de(ence .gov.au or 

suc.collicutt@cbr,de(e ncc.gov,au or 
phone on (02)626 5 5 J 97. 

+ 

Reserve News is pleased to publish Part Three of a series of artides written by 
John Whelon, former Wireless Telegrophist who joined the RAN as 0 boy seaman 
in 1942. Parts One and Two were published in the Ollober and May editions of 
Reserve News, in which John desuibes his experiences as a trainee at Flinders 
Noval Depat (now HMAS CERBERUS) and his subsequent pasting to a Harbour 
Defence Motar Launch (HDML 1074) in New Guinea as the telegraphist • 

Part Three, the final artide in this series, follows John's wartime 
experienees further .•. 

On Christmas Eve 1944 an American ship was 
torpedoed off Batemans Bay. I can remember 
the date because we were docked at Eden at the 
time. I , the only Catholic on board, was given 
permission to go ashore for midnight mass . 
I was at the front of the congregation. adding 
my voice to the Chrislmas hymns when I was 
surprised to see an officer, with cap in hand, 
approach me. He gravely told me of the sinking 
and marched me off to join the rest of the ship 
in a search for the enemy submarine. It was not 
surprising that we were called for this pursuiL 
My ship, like all ML's, was noted for its speed 
and agility and it was heavily armed with per
fect sub tormenters ... depth charges. 

On tilis trip we encountered the roughest seas I 
have ever experienced. We spent Chrisunas Day, 
and the five following days, rising and falling like 
a cork on one mountainous wave after another. 
It was action stations for the entire period and 
I spent all ISO hours sealed in my cabin at the 
bottom of the ship. I had only one means of 
conlact with the others on board. a voicepipe 
that provided a direct link with the skipper. I 
gave the pipe my coml)lete attention, conveying 
information and waiting for orders. Given the 
rough conditions, often the skipper's commands 
were punctuated by gushes of ocean in my face. 

Our crew gamely fought the invisible fugitive 
sub. the wild sea and the relentless craving 
for sleep. Occasionally I lost the battle against 
sleep and drifted off in my chair, only to be 
woken by the pips of an incoming message in 
morse. Finally, an aircraft got the offending 
submarine and we returned to shore. It was no 
wonder that as soon as we arrived back in the 
harbour I was carted off to Pambula hospital. 
I had severe malaria, a condition which per
sisted for years afterward. 

About four months after this horror trip I was 
out of hospital, but still recuperating in Mel
bourne. In unifonn, I boarded a city tram. It was 
packed and I stood in the centre of the tram. 
holding on to steady myself against the rocking. 
As I scanned the people inside I caught sight of 
the same officer who had fetched me from the 

offered me his seat saying, "You deserve it~. 

, was, and am still. deeply touched by this 
smaHgesture. 

One of my duties as a telegraphist was to read 
an inslrumem known as the IFF machine. The 
IFF stood for Information Friend or Foe. I used 
this contraption to determine whether an air· 
craft, unsighted yet somewhere in the vicinity, 
was an enemy plane. I would then report my 
observation to the skipper who would take the 
necessary action. I marveled at this machine, 
which apparent ly used a plane's radio wave
lengths to discern if it was one of ours, and was 

Fortunately, our skipper was sea-wise and could 
keep his head. On one occasion, late in the 
night. [ read the IFF and reported that the dis
tant droning noise was a foe. Instead of issuing 
orders for us to make an erratic course at full 
steam ahead he declared ~A half ahead port and 
a haH astern starboard~. That is, we turned and 
kept turning in a slow circle. The drone built 
into a thunder as the plane approached and then 
flew above us. We waited for the whistle of the 
bomb. Yet the plane continued its passage and 
we breathed again as the noise grew faint. Some 
Lime afterward the skipper explained to me that 
at full steam we would have left a wake and the 
phosphorescence would have made excelle m 
vision from the air, like an arrow pointing to the 
ship. By circling. we were near invisible. 

On another occasion my ship did not fare so 
well. I su rvived the attack as I was 'safe' in 
hospital with Cellulitis. A relieving telegraphist 
had laken my place and on his first trip, a Japan· 
esc Kamikaze pilot sliced through the bow 01 
the ship. Of course the pilot did not survive and 
the ship was badly damaged. but the crew. 
including my telegraphist, were unharmed. 

Sometimes it was hard to believe we were 
engaged in a war. In New Guinea, to ensure that 
no enemy submarines raided the harbou r al 
night, the Naval officer in charge had, for a 
time, three M L's patrolling the entrdIlce. When 
the harbour was at its most vulnerable, in the 

church. He immediately rose to his feet and pitch black of night, the skippers would defy 



their orders and tie the ships together in the One day we headed for Karkar Island with 
middle of the harbour. 1bis would give them five other ML·s. Our intelligence indicated 
the chance to enjoy a few quiet games of cards. 
Just before dawn. as the danger became less 
pronounced. the ships would be untied and 
we would resume the patrol. 

Not only could our ship be a gaming house. it 
could also be disguised as a fishing boat. One of 
our patrol areas was the coastline from Jervis 
Bay to the Victorian border. Frequently we 
failed to obey the instructions to carry out the 
patrol and would head out to sea trawling for 
Baracoota. We usually did pretty well and like 
the local professional fishermen. would sell 
our catch to the Sydney fish market. Because 
trawling used a quarter of the petrol that we 
would expend patrolling. it was necessary to 
dispose of the excess. Many cars in Eden bene
fited from the navy's generosity. 

Our keen interest in fishing nearly lead to us 
being caught. Given our suitability as a sub 
chaser typically we, along with other MLs. 
would act as outriders for a fleet. On this occa
sion. the formation consistC<i of one ML at the 
front of the fleet. one at the rear. us to one side 
and the final ML on the other side. Safe within 
our defenses were the powerful large ships; 
a Destroyer. a Corvette. a Cruiser and a Frigate. 

As we travelled. one of our crew noticed a par
ticularly dazzling school of fish. The news 
flashed through our ship until an order was 
given to drop an explosive. 'nlis would stun the 
fish so that they could be scooped up to later 
dress our plates. Of course, the other shil)S did 
not suspect that we were gunning for fish. They 
thought we were directly above the enemy. 
We began to load the fish. but froze with the 
realisation that all the ships in the fleet had 
their huge weaponry trained on us! 

Another of our support roles for larger craft. 
especially American merchant vessels, was as 
an escort through treacherous reefs. We did 
this effectively. but we tended to take advantage 
of our position as a smaller, less equipped. but 
more mischievous craft. After going alongside 
the American merchant ships. we would strike 
up conversations with the sailors. Not only 
would we navigate them through the waters, 
in return (or smokes and other goodies (such 
as tinned chicken or butter) we would tell them 
of the best 'night spots' at the nearby port. 1be 
most valuable information that we relayed. and 
the type thaI fetched the highest price, was 
the addresses of local girls. Of course, all of 
our insider information was false and the girls 
did not exist. but we would never meet the 
sailors again and so their revenge would never 
catch up to us. 

Having a small draught. Mls could venture 
close to shore. For this reason we were fre
quently used to ferry military reinforcements 
along the coast of New Guinea. After dropping 
off the troops we would creep further along 
bombarding as we wenl and seeing what trou
ble, if any, lay ahead. A day or so later we would 
return to pick up the soldiers who were relieved 
from fighting. The soldiers would be exhausted 
and would quickly settle down on deck to enjoy 
themselves. Sometimes we would share our 
food with tllCIll. cven bacon and eggs if wc had 
any. But their enjoyment never lasted. Within 
about an hour we would be fully occupied sav
ing the very seasick soldiers from being washed 
overboard. More than once I heard diggers 
remark MWe marched for six months through 
the jungle and I wish, instead of being on this 
ship. we could march back againM. 

that a Japanese company were stationed 
there and we were to destroy them. We 
waited off the island. careful to choose the 
perfect time, all the while imagining the 
havoc we would cause. All was quiet and at 
nightfall we made our approach. In unison. 
the six ships absolutely bombarded Karkar. 

We bolted for cover after the attack. proud 
that none of us had received a single bullet. 
We admired our cunning and heroics until we 
learnt that on this occasion. Japanese intelli
gence had been superior to ours. All the Japan
ese had left the day before we had arrived. 
Apparently we had devastated the population 
that had remained on the island. a single horse. 

Perhaps the Illost unusual dUly we had was 
when we spent one month at Jervis Bay. Our 
instructions were to stand ready by an aircraft 
carrier while the trainee pilots practiced. I had 
thoughl that our object was to ward off any 
attack while the vulnerable carrier was dis
tracted by its focus on the trainees. Our real 
purpose, however. was revealed when the 
trainee pilots made their approach to land 
and one after another over shot the deck and 
plunged into the drink. We would then rush 
10 pick up the pilots. all of whom survived 
despite the loss of planes and their own intense 
embarrassment. 

The bravest act I saw occurred one evening 
when five or six Mls were in convoy escorting 
the soldiers up the coast. MLA27 signalled 
that they had run aground behind enemy lines 
and my ship was designated to pull her free . 
A seaman. a lifesaver (rom NSW. volunleered 
to swim through shark infested waters to the 
distressed ship. A light rope was tied around 
his waist another rope was tied to this first 
rope. then another was tied to tllis rope and so 
on. The volunteer was laid 'II we're attacked we 
will cut you free and leave the area. You will be 
Ielt to fend for yourself. 1ne volunteer survived 
to receive a bravery award. 

My most terrifying experience waS not when 
we were in action. Our ship was docked next 
to an aircraft carrier. it was like an ant next to 
an elephant. We were invited to dinner and I. 
being the youngest. was awarded the honour of 
being first up the Jacobs ladder and first aboard 
the carrier. I set off excitedly. but quickly was 
in a panic because the higher I climbed the 
further my feet went above my head. 111e crew 
had deliberately not told me how to scale the 
ladder. At what seemed about 10 stories high 
I looked up. which was down, and pictured 
mysell plunging into the sea. squashed between 

the two ships. The crew's laughter followed 
me from below getting louder the higher and 
more upside down I became. Exhausted and 
finally on deck I turned to watch Ihe oflicers and 
crew take the same nightmarish journey. 'nley 
scampered up the ladder with ease using a strat
egy I was later to master. They did not face the 
ladder as they climbed. but approached it from 
the side with one leg using the rungs on the 
front of the ladder and the other leg on the 
footrests at the back. With their legs pus.hing in 
opposite directions the ladder was kept steady 
and were able to pull themselves up the rope. 

One date, the 31st of March 1944. is painfully 
etched in my mind. We were tied up at Milne 
Bay wharf with three other MLs. At about 
noon. the bum (the visual signaller) and I were 
standing each side of the companionway (the 
stairs to the engine room). We. along with the 
res.t of the crew. were enjoying a peaceful 
moment when suddenly there was a monstrous 
explosion below. The companionway awning 
new into the air missing the bunt and I by a 
foot. Just to the side of us a rating rushed to 
pull the string of a bell alarm. It was the first 
and only time outside a dream that J have 
known anyone to freeze on tlle spot. He held 
the rope in his hand, but was unable to pull it 
to sound the alarm. Even if he had been able 
to summon action stations it would 1I0t have 
made any difference. Three of the four sailors 
below deck were killed instantly. 

Occasionally we went to shore in New Guinea 
for a reprieve. One place that we liked to dock 
was Daru Island. a beautiful spot with a very 
big mission station. Many native New Guinean 

(Part Three) 
By John Whelan 

women had ned here from the mainland to 
avoid. if they could. the Japanese. I recall a 
night when the women put on a dance for us. 
llley had made beautiful food, even including 
an Aussie favourite, the sponge. We spent 
the night eating cake and dancing, fully decked 
out in our pressed white unifonns. doing the 
Pride of Eron with women wearing only their 
grass-skirts. 

Another purpose for going to shore was to 
seek ~rabbitsM. a rabbit being anything you 
could scrounge without working or paying 
for it. Once, anchored off an inlet called 
Finchafen, we took every opportunity to 
row ashore and hunt for treasure. Each 
time we would climb a partly wrecked pier 
and a half dozen or so sailors would dash in 
every direction. After a week of successful 
finds we were shocked to hear that the 

pier had been mined by the Japs. It was our 
incredible luck that we had always used the 
same side of the pier. The mines were attached 
to the side we never used. 

Just before I left the navy I joined a small ship 
in Sydney that was to sail to Melbourne where 
it would be Hpaid ofr (that is. the ship was 
going out of commission). TIle war was over. 
but my sense of security was soon challenged. 
Just a day out of the harbour, the ship's motor 
broke down and it was declared beyond repair. 

lllis left us just as a piece of driftwood. entirely 
at the mercy of the sea and we were battered 
by the waves. The skipper ordered me to wire 
for help and added fuel to his command by 
saying that if I did not get it soon we were 
sunk. Although I was tossed out of my chair 
and rolled around the wireless cabin I managed 
to balance myself at the desk for long enough 
to send messages. But I did not just make one 
call for hell). I sent an sas on every wavelink 
to every Naval Ship, Shore Base. Air Force 
depot and Merchant Ship I could. I never waited 
for an answer. but followed one cry for help 
with another. Unbelievably. everyone got my 
message. 

Soon we had naval ships. airforce planes. 
merchant vessels. and even news reporters 
descending on us from all directions. We were 
surrounded by angry rescuers. They were 
annoyed with me for calling out hall of Sydney 
and not waiting to see if the first person sum
moned had received my message. 

But the skipper was not troubled. He turned to 
me and said "Well Whelan. we needed help 
and you bloody well got itr 

In June 1946 1 was issued with a suit and a hat. 
given my discharge papers and sent on my .... 'ny. 
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Mystery Ship revealed 

Congralulations to Mr Ioh Douglas, S~ip Monllints <oatrol Officer, Port Services, Fleet 
80se West, who was the fiul (orred winner in ide.ljfying the mystery ship as the vehi<ulor 
ferry aad Itoom def. le. vessel HMAS KARA KARA. 

~ewos builtin 1926 lind reqursitioned 'or service in During the Jopanese bombing of Dorwin in february 
Ihe RAN in FebllJory, commissioned in Odober ond of 1942, KARA KARA was damaged wIlilsl operating in 
purd!med outright in Novembtr of 1941. She disploced thol port in the boom d!felKe role. Paid off in Darwin in 
S25grosslomondhodolenglhond~mafl990nd 1945,sheeventuallyreturnedtoSydneyinI950, ond 
38.4 feel r~pecliyely. Her lop speed wus 13 knots lind wos ullimolely sunk as a combined surface gunnery 
her seni" with the RAN witnessed her principolly and oeriol lorgel offSydnry Heocfs on 31 January, 1973. 
employed as a boom defen(e vessel. 

.TRAFFIC WATCH.TRAFFIC WATCH. 

FM: CN AUS'IRAUA 

SUHJ : SENIOR OFFICER PROMOTIONS AND POS11NGS 

1.1liE FOllOWING SENIOR OffiCER PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS. WHICH HAVE BEEN 
ENDORSED BYllIE MINISTER FOR DEFENCE. ARE HEREBY PROMULGATED. 

2. PROMOTIONS. 

A.. COMMODORE M.E BONSER esc, RAN IS PROMOTED TO THE RANK OF REAR ADMIRAL 
WEF 30 JUL 01 AND POSTED TO OUTPtrr EXECtnlVE FOR HANDOVER 30 JUL· 03 AUG 01 
llIEN AS OIRECI'OR GENERAL COAST WATCH WEF 00 AUG 01 NBl lli::T. 

B. CAPTAIN M.H. DE VRIES RAN IS PROMOTEDTOlllE RANK OF COMMODORE WEF 24 j ULOI 
AND POSTED TO NHQ ADDL WEF 24 JULOI PENDING FURTHER POSTING T BII..LIT 

C, CAPTAIN K. MALPRESS CSC, RAN IS PROMOTED TO THE RANK OF COMMODORE WEF 
03 DEC 01 AND POSTED TO SURFACE COMBATANT GROUP ADDl. FOK HANDOVER 03-05 DEC 01 
THEN AS COMMANDER AUSTRAUAN NAVY SURFACE COMBATANT GROUP WEf' 05 DEC 01 
NI3JLLET. 

D. CAPTNN SJ. IIARTCSC, RAN IS PROMOTED TO THE RANK OF COMMODORE WErOt FEB 02 
AND POSTED AS Dl RECfOR GENEKAL NAVY PERSONNEL AND TRAINING WEF 01 FEB 02 
NBn.LF.'r. 

3. POS'I1NGS. 

A.. REARADM IRALCA RITCHIE AO, RAN IS POSTED HQAST ADDL FOR HANDOVER 01.()1 AUG 01 
THEN AS COMMANDER AUSTRAllAN THFATRE wEF 07 AUG Ot NBIUJ:."T. 

B. RFAR ADMIRAL RE. SIiJ\WERS esc, RAN IS POSTED DPE ADDL FOR HANDOVER ()6.{)8 AUG 
01 THEN AS HEAD DEFF,.NCE PERSONNEL EXECU11VE WEF 08 AUG 01 NBIll.ET. 

C. COMMODORE R.H. CRANE CSM. RA..'i IS POSTED SYSCOM ADDL FOR HANOOVER()5.{)7 NOV 
OllllEN AS COMlI.tANDER AUSfRAUAN NAVY SYSTEMS COMMAND WEF(fl NOV 01 NBII1.ET: 

D. COMMODORE M.R. DAVIS Mi, RAN IS POSTED SYSCOM ADDL FOR LF.AVE WEF (fl NOV 01 
THEN DISG ADDL FOR HANDOVER ()3.()5 DEC 011l1EN AS DIRECIOR GENERAL 1NFOR.'MTION 
SYSTEMS WEF ~ DEC 01 NBIUJ:."T. 

E. COMMODORE L.N. PATAKY esc. RAN IS POSrED MARITIME COMMAND ADDL..-oR HAND 
..oVER Q6.07 DEC 01 THEN AS CHIEF OF STAFF AND DEI>tJIY MARrllME COMMANDER WEF' 07 
DEC 01 NBIlJ.J:.""T. 

E COMMonORE R.M. HANCOCK. RAN IS POSTED MARITIME COMMAND ADDL FOR HAND 
OVER I().II DECOI TIIEN AS COMMODORE FLOTIJLo\S WEI' II DECOI NBIIU.,: 

G. COMMODOREJ.R STAPLETON AM. RAN IS POSTED NHQADDL FOR LEAVE II DI~CO I THEN 
NHQ ADDL WEI' 14JAN 02 FOR CN SPONSORED STIJDYS BlLU:..,: 

Ii. COMMODORE W. RAGO IS POSTED PERSONNEL EXEClTfiVE ADDL FOR HANDOVER 
17·19 DEC 01 THEN AS DIRECTOR GENERAL PERSONNEL POLICY WEF 19 DEC 01 NBlUEr. 

4. ON BEHALF OF THE NAVY I CONGRArulATE THESE OFFICERS ON TIiEIR ACHIEVEMENTS. 
BZ. 

5. LOP 12JULOI WIlL REFER. 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Editor, 

I am .... Titing this letter out of sincere concern 
for the future of the Reserve element of the 
RAN and of course the long term imrmct that 
win result for the PNF. 

I was enlisted in lhe A1'1R on 4 December. 2000 
as a RCT Diver. My recruitmcnt into the ANR 
was somewhat of what I would term, an unusu· 
ally lengthy proccss (12 months from applica· 
tion to enlistment) with a slap happy structure 
and a total lack of communication. and the 
induction, although well under way 1I0W and 
very enjoyable, was void of any link with my 
actual enlistment date and structurally does not 
reflect much at all of what I learnt, and was 
verbally examined on in my imerviews, about 
my training process. See APPENDIX A At one 
point I even entertained the thouRht Ihat the 
frustrations were part of the recruitment 
process. deliberately designed to weed out appli· 
cants that did nOI possess a st rong enough 
desire or commitment to joining the ANR. 

However through sheer persistence the above 
barriers were crossed and I was enlisted and am 
now on my way to completing Phase A Basic 
Training. My concern however does not lie so 
much with my personal experience but with 
what I believe to be a lack of communication. 
organization and synergy between, the ANR. the 
ADF recruitment process, and the administra· 
tors of ANR billets. 

The Reserve Administration Cell indicates that 
AUSCDT 1, UI3DR RES Element (previously 
Team 5) has four available billets. 111e initial 13 
hundred recruitment contact number acknowl· 
edges there are positions available. l1lt~ gov
ernment acknowledges this by spending 
millions of dollars on public advertising cam· 
paigns. and the Navy acknowledges it through 
internal advertising. Yet the ADF recruiting cen
tres are unaware of vacancies within any of the 
ANR Diving Teams. 

A recent example of just how critical this situa· 
tion is, was when in May_ my twenty year old 
brother rang me to learn a lillie more about 
the ANR diving role and how he ,md some of 
his mates would go about ~joilling up~ . After my 
little recruitment drive, strong recommendation 
and boastful description of the Navy Diving 
Category my brother was very eager to go 
about contacting the recruitment centre. I was 
very confident in recommending he did as the 
April edition of the RAN Reserve News displayed 
no less than two large advertisements 
for Reserve Divers and one full'l>age article on 
the topic entitled 'Civilian recruiting into the 
ANR'. The May edition of Navy News also dig.. 
played an advertisement for Reserve Divers. 

At lhis point I would like to add, although I can· 
not guarantee Ihal my brother and his males 
would meet RAN criteria for recruitment they 
are certainly of a good background. NI of them 
are 18-21 years of age, fit and keen sportsmen. 
exhibit intelligence an attending 5t Andrews 
College at Sydney University, have lheir week· 
ends free, have 4 months a year holidays (in 
which they need to earn money) and all exude 
espiril de corps. 

Twenty minutes later my brother called me 
again telling me that on contacting the recruit· 
ment centre in Pitt Street Sydney he was 
advised that there were no vacant Ilositions 
within any of Ihe ANR Diving Teams and there 
fore he could not apl>ly to become a Reserve 
Diver. Needless to say I was a little embarrassed 
and so contacted lhe recruitment centre myself 
to ask why there was such a large discrepancy 
between what the RAN was advertiSing and 
what they were actually doing, to which my 
reply was. the ADF recruiting centres were not 

aware of any Reserve Diver positions being or 
becoming available in the ncar future. -nlere 
were no current positions available and no fore
casted positions available_ The person I slXlke 
to was rather concerned at the number of appli
cants that he had had to turn away over the past 
few weeks and was obviously frustrated at his 
embarrassing position, even asking if I could 
give him names of any relevant authorities to 
contact regarding the malter, which I could not. 

My objective is not to 'stir the pot', just simply to 
make someone aware that the current message 
of Ihe RAN and ANR, that they wanl new 
recruits and that there are plemy of positions 
available is not being conveyed through the 
ADF recruiting system. I am enjoying every 
minute of my current role in the ANR. anxious 
to complete my training and begin to be a truly 
useful part of my team. To date every activity I 
have partaken in has been a truly rewarding 
experience. 

I am however concerned for the future of the 
institution as a whole, when we are unable to 
take applications from enlhusiastic candidates 
of good character when the ADF recruiting 
system does not have knowledge of vacancies. 
Surely potential candidates can apply and be 
kept on file so that when the communication 
channels are opened and the ADF recruiting 
system becomes aware of the vacancies avail· 
able applicants can be contacted and invited to 
commence testing fo r enlistment. 

Sincerely yours. 

Daniel Morgan 
RCTDVR 

APPENDIX A 

Advertised ANR Diver Training Sequence 
SUIYivolSwimmingTest 

Teil of Surviyal Swimming Skills 

Reouil Training 2 weeks HMAS ([RBERUS Ifull time) 

Bask SeomonShip 2 weeks HMAS CERBERUS (full lime) 

SCUBA (Air) (ourse 3 weeks HMAS PENGUIN (full lime) 

SSBA{Air) Course I week HMAS PENGUIN {full lime) 

UnderwolerTook I week HMASPENGUIN (full lime) 

Basil Demolitions I week HMAS PENGUIN (/uillime) 

Actual AN R Diver Training Sequence 
Phose A, 6 months (por t time) (fridoy eyenings/Saturdo)'ll 
HMA\KUITABUl 
Phase B, 2 weeks HMAS CERBERUS (full lime) 

SCUBA (Air) COUlse 3 weeks HMAS PENGUIN (fulilimel 

SSBA (Air) (ourse I week HMAS PENGUIN (lui ~ime) 

UnderwotelTools I week HMAS PENGUIN ilulltime) 



Serve in the Naval Reserve 
By LcnR Bob Norlon.Baker, RANR, 

ANR.lfeb. Tham @teisira.com - h ttp ://www.navy.gou.ol!/reserves/ 

Whe n you look around the Navy todny it 
is clear that the Australian Naval Reserve 
is holding irs end up - but we need more 
p<!Ople to "Serve Country Not Self". 

On your web site (www.navy.gov.au!reservesl) 
we are currently offering sponsorship for 
civilians wanting 10 join as Divers, Musicians, 
Naval Coordination of Shipping Officers and 
Sailors bul there are many other categories 

ested in serving advise them to apply by 
e-mail to their nearest Recruiting Centre 
(http://www.defencejobs.defence.gov.au/oz
Forms.htm) for more details. 

Make sure that they M insisl ~ being provided 
with details on joining the Naval Reserves as 
there is a buzz going around that some 
recruiters arc suggesting potential sailors join 
the other reserve services. 

:;~~ ~'~><1~:.~t~ei"~ the community wanting to An alternate approach to the Defence Recruit. 
ing Centres is for you, as a Reservist. to go 

A visit to the Naval Recruiting web site directly to the appropriate Category Sponsor 
(http://www.navyjobs.defence.gov.au/) lists listed in the Winter Edition of SeuTulk to 

additional opportunities 1P'~~iij~~~SI!~~ seek information on join-
for the following Officer ing a particular branchl 
categories: category. 

~;~ll~~ficer There are plenty of 
Reserve billets to fill for 

M~~~~:;ngineering qualified civilian personnel 

Medical Officer :~~e ~~c:ri~~wa ~::~:~~ 
Na;:~~l~:l!igence of experiences/knowledge 

Nlu-sing Officer ~~~ep~aia~h:t;l~ e;17kce~ 
Psychologist 
Public Relations Notice to a ll Naval 
Weapons Electrical managers and supervisors 

Engineering Officer If you have a position you need to I "r 
!~~;;~i~:~)~o additional avenues for Sailor be filled why not give a Reservist a ..,"O";{"o"' ..... ,~ 

go and advertise on the ANR Web Site. 
Should you know a friend or relative inter- Contact your local RAC or the RCMC for details. 

Reserves at the 
Melbourne Boat Show 

Mine Warfare Group 54 (MWG54) personnel 
recently staffed a Mine Warfare display at the 
Melbourne Boat Show. DSTO posters of 
Minesweeping Systems and models of typical 
sea and surf-zone mines, mine disposal vehicles 
and the Underwater Autonomous Vehicle 
(DAy) currently under assessment by DSTO 
we re exhibited. The subject proved to be of 
interest 10 boating members of the public, with 
the futuristic lines of the UAV proving to be a 
crowd favourite, particularly with the younger 
participants. The danger of mines to Australia's 

sea lanes, and the capabilities of RAN Mine 
Counter Measure resources was explained to 
interested participants. 111e Huon-class Mine 
Hunter Coastal (MHC) vessels had recently 
visited Melbourne, so were regularly referred 
to in the explanation. lbe knowledge of local 
seafarers is of g reat benefit to the MWGs 
because it contributes to the Mine Warfare data
base of hydrographic and oceangraphic data. 

Positions Vacant 

Navy Systems Command 
Headquarters, Canberra 

Navy Systems Command Headquarters in Canberra is seeking Reserve Officers and 
Senior Sailors to provide support in the Headquarters across a range of Directorates. 

Currently there are positions available for 
CMDRs and below and Senior Sailors in: 
• Force Element Group (FEG) Management, 
• Strategic Change Management, 
• Establishments and Infrastructure. 

FEG Management 
FEG Management Systems section is tasked 
to develop the necessary management frame
work for effective FEG-based capability man
agement Examples of tasks include: 

• Establish a plan and mechanisms for devel
oping, implementing and continuously 
improving the necessary business prac
tices, processes and standards required for 
effective FEG capability management. 
Tasks are undertaken in collaboration with 
the FEG commanders, NHQ. MHQ, DMO, 
AOHQ and other interested parties. 

• Development of a mature FEG manage
ment framework, including the manage
ment model, FEG Master Plans, service 
level agreements with key enablers and 
functional directories for the FEGs. 

• Providing the secretariat for tile Navy Busi
ness Development Steering Group (BDSG) 

Suitable business Qualifications arc manda
tory for positions in this section. 

Strategic Change Management 
The Strategic Change Management section is 
responsible for the development, implemen
tation, and in some cases administration. of 
common strategic business planning toolsl 
frameworks across the Command and for the 
development and implementation of strdtegies 
for improvement. Specific tasks include: 

• the preparation or coordination of input to 
Portfolio, Navy and Command repor ting 
and planning documents; 

• the development. implementation and 
administration of a conunon business plan
ning framework across the Command; 

• management of the Command performance 
measurement framework; 

• the development and implementation of 
strategies for improvement to Command 
strategic and business planning practices; 

• provision of guidance ill the preparation of 
Command business plans; 

• the development and implementation of 
Command wide organisational culture 
building and communication strategies and 
programs; 

• development and monitoring of the Com· 
mand Strategic plan; and 

• the preparation of briefs as required in sup-
port of the Chief of Staff function. 

Establishments and Infrastructure 
The Establishments and Infraslructure sec
tion is responsible for-the development and 
implementation of a range of common man
agement standards and guidance applicable 
to all NAVSVSCOM Commands and estab
lishments. Specific tasks include: 
• Develop a Performance Measurement 

Framework for NAVSYSCOM Commands 
and Establishments 

• Define and facilitate development of rela
tionships between NAVSYSCOM elements 
and Service Providers 

• Coordinate the development of up to date 
master plans for all establishments using 
appropriate tools 

• Establish Sub Unit Conunands within Naval 
establishments 

• Form an Infraslructure and Establishments 
team to provide input to the NAVSYSCOM 
Strategic Planning process 

• Coordinate development of Establishment 
Business Plans with common fonnat,linked 
to NAVSYSCOM's Strategic Plan 

• Provide a Policy and Guidance service to 
NAVSVSCOM Establishments and Com-
mands 

• Develop and monitor procedures for 
Inspections and Audits of NAVSYSCOM 
Commands and Establishments 

Further infonnatioll on Navy Systems Com
mand and the various sections may be found 
on the Systems Conunand website located at 
http://www.navy.gov.au/navsyscom/ 

Employment is offered on fu ll time or part 
time basis. Please note that it is unlikely thaI 
CFrS contracts will be available. 

All interested Reservists are requested 
to contact Systems Command HRM . ff).;.~\ 

~:~O~~ J~~ ~;~ ~e!;l m 
SYSCOM.HRM@cbr.defence.gov.au 'f"Jol,.~ 

HMAS WATERHEN 
AB/ LSETC - required for MSA BROLGA 
for the period l6 1ul -7Sep. BROLGA will 
be alongside for this period. 

LS/ POMT (DIESEL) - MWC-EWC, 
required fo r MSA BROLGA for the period 
16 Jul - 7 Sep. BROLGA will be alongside 
for this period. 

PO/ CPON PC - required for FIMA 
WATERHEN for the period Jul - Jan 02. 
Duties wi ll be assisting OIC and reg in 
areas of discipline and leave. Develop 
security orders for FIMA to be incorporated 
into Technical Standing orders. Flexible 
days and hours. 

POC HMAS WATERHEN RAC 
PO Tracey Cummins 
Tracey.Cummins®defence.gov.au 
or LS Christine Miller 
Christioc .MilIctfklefence,gov,a u " 
(02) 9926 2520 '''i,~ 



--
Reserve Forces Day 2001 
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